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INTRODUCTION
The academic year of 1964-65 marks the twenty-fifth year of operation for
the Passaic Valley High School. Established as one of the first five regional
secondary schools within the State of New Jersey, this school has served its
communities in splendid fashion for this quarter of a century. Its effective
program has won favorable attention and the school has been a model for
many other regional schools established during the late 1940's and the 1950's.
Today almost fifty regional districts serve the educational needs of New Jersey
children.
It seems fitting to set forth in a tangible manner some of the significant
details and accomplishments of these twenty-five years. That is the purpose of
this brochure. Obviously we cannot recount in detail the multitude of happenings of a quarter of a century. An attempt will be made to establish a picture
of the founding of the school, its growth, and its contribution to the young
people of the communities served.

ORIGIN
The Passaic County Regional High School District No.
1 was established in September, 1938. The steps in the action included: formal requests for the establishment of a
school by the Boards of Education in the Township of Little
Falls, the Borough of Totowa and the Borough of West
Paterson; approval by the County Superintendent of Schools,
Edward W. Garrison, and the State Department of Education;
and approval by the registered voters in each of the three
municipalities.

CMARLI-S E. A. WALTON

Responsibility for the development of the regional high
school was placed in the hands of a board of education appointed by the County Superintendent of Schools. The original
board was made up of the following nine members: from
Little Falls, Harry H. Francisco, Robert W. Moncrief, F. C.
Presbrey, Charles E. A. Walton; from Totowa Borough, Frank
C. Aldrich, Frank J. Hanson, Edward A. Schafer; from West
Paterson, Douglas W. Beckwith, Floyd Hughes. Mr. Walton,
one of the leaders in the movement to establish the high
school, was elected president of the group. During the following 24 months, the Board engaged an architect, selected a
site, gained public approval of the bond issue to finance
its school, erected the building, approved a curriculum, engaged a teaching staff, purchased equipment, textbooks and
supplies, and on September 16, 1940 opened the doors of
the Passaic Valley High School to some 610 students.

ORIGINAL BUILDING — 1940-1955

CONTROL AND SUPPORT
Regional school districts are established under certain provisions of the laws of the State of New
Jersey. In 1940 the Statutes mandated that membership on the Regional Board of Education be apportioned among the municipalities on the basis of the number of inhabitants. For the first twenty years,
Little Falls furnished four members; Totowa Borough, three; and West Paterson, two. Population changes
recorded in the I960 census altered the representation pattern. Each community now provides three
members for the nine-member board.
The cost of operating the school is distributed among the three towns on the basis of the assessed
valuation of property. The distribution changes each year but at the present time Totowa Borough pays
about 36 percent of the cost; Little Falls pays 36 percent and West Paterson, 2S percent. Thus the
Statutes provide for joint control depending upon size, and for sharing of the costs on the basis of ability
to pay.

ADMINISTRATION
In 1940, Dr. Frederick M. Raubinger, then an
administrator in the Montclair schools, was chosen
to head the newly formed regional high school in
Little Falls. His was the responsibility of selecting
a staff, establishing a curriculum, and setting the
Passaic Valley High School in operation. The position of assistant principal was established by the
Board of Education in 1942 and Dr. Edward T.
Schneider, a member of the original staff, was
named to the post.

F. M. RAUBINGER

Dr. Schneider became superintendent of the Regional High School District in May, 1946 when
Dr. Raubinger accepted the superintendency of the
Ridgewood schools. Mr. David C. MacMurray was
named assistant principal at Passaic Valley. In 1955,
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Mr. MacMurray became principal at a neighboring high school. Mr. Michael F. Gatti was selected to
be assistant principal at Passaic Valley.
During the early years, the superintendent of the regional district also served as principal of
the high school. By I960, the large enrollment mide this an impratical arrangement. The principalship was established as a separate position and Mr. Gatti advanced to this post. Mr. Joseph Farrell
was appointed assistant principal and Mr. Paul Nixon was named as administrative assistant.
Four persons have served as Secretary to the Board of Education during the span of its operation. In the order of their service they are: Mr. Fred W. Sonnen, Mrs. Grace Rutherford, Mrs. Thelma
Stamm, and Mr. Andrew Hackes. Mr. Hackes was recently named School Business Administrator.
Mr. Russell J. Birchall has served as Custodian of School Monies for the Regional District since 1938.
His has been the longest term of service of any member of the staff.

LAND PURCHASES

The original site on which the Passaic Valley High
School was erected consisted of eleven acres. Two parcels of
land were involved; the so-called Little Falls High School Site,
and an adjoining plot purchased from the De Graw family.
Starting in 1947 the Board made a series of strategic purchases
from private individuals and from the Township of Little
Falls. Land holdings now total 43.62 acres. All of the land
is not currently in use but sections are being improved as
needed. Impending community and school growth suggest the
possible desirability of obtaining certain other unused areas
for school purposes during the next twenty-five years.

SCHOOL PLANT
In terms of educational standards, the Passaic Valley High School is a modern, efficient school
plant. Three phases were involved in its construction. The so-called Main Building was constructed in
1939-10; the North Wing and the Music Wing were added in 1955-56; the West Wing was erected in
1960-01. Each of the building-addition programs included some modification of the then-existing building.
The complete plant at the Passaic Valley High School
now provides ihc following instructional and administrative facilities.
Regular classrooms
33
Special Instruction Rooms:
An
2
Business Education
4
Gymnasium (4 teaching stations)
2
Locker and shower rooms
Home Economics
2
Industrial Arts
8
Auto Mechanics
Crafts
Electricity
Graphic Arts
Mechanical Drawing ( 2 )
Metal
Woodworking

language Laboratory
Music
Science
Study Halls
Coordinate Facilities:
Administrative offices
Auditorium (scats 750)
Boiler Rooms
Cafeteria (seats 650)
Departmental offices
Faculty Rooms
Guidance offices and conference rooms
Instructional work rooms
Kitchen and Serving Area
Library (seats 85)
Medical suite
Various storage rooms, toilet rooms, etc.

1
2
6
2
9
1
2
I
17
6
8
10
1
1
1

Outdoor facilities include paved roadways and parking areas; a game football field with permanent
seating for 3,000 spectators; permanent pressbox, refreshment stand, ticket booth, Scoreboard; a onequarter mile cinder track; two baseball diamonds; a field hockey area; a soccer field; two full-sized practice
fields, rwo outdoor paved basketball courts. Two storage buildings with garage space have been constructed.
Permanent backstops, goal posts, and fences have been installed.
Some additions and changes will undoubtedly be needed as enrollment increases, as the total school
program is expanded, and as new educational needs are identified. The Regional Board of Education is
currently moving to develop a master plan so that future changes may be made with a maximum of efficiency.
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MEMBERSHIP ON THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Members of the original board of Education were appointed in September, 1938 by the County
Superintendent of Schools. They served until the following February, the time of the annual regional
school election. Since that time, members have been elected each year to represent each of the three
communities.
Representation on the board is based upon the population within each municipality. Originally
Little Falls provided four members; Totowa Borough, three members; and West Paterson, two members. Following the I960 census it was determined that the number of inhabitants in the towns had
changed so as to make it mandatory that each town hold three places on the nine-member board.
Following is a roster of all persons who have served as board members since the establishment
of the Regional District in 1938:
WEST PATERSON
TOTOWA BOROUGH
LITTLE FALLS
William A. J. Andrews
Charles A. Bell
Gunnar P. Carlson
Charles G. Carter, Sr.
•Harry H. Francisco
Frank A. Holmberg
Vincent C. Lombardi
Andrew Marchisen
Joseph Mason, Jr.
Robert W. Moncrief
'Harold S. Poulson
F. C. Presbrey
•Robinson Presbrey
Stephen Ransom
John T. Rock
William Sadler
Otto Schuler
•Charles E. A. Walton

Frank C. Aldrich
Henry A. Asselin
•Murdoch F. Campbell
Andrew E. R. Frommelt
Frank J. Hanson
Carl O. Holmberg
Stephen W. Jorlett
John W. Masklee
William McCurry
Frank Pombo
John R. Porte
Joel L. Redman
Rudolph H. Rosenkopf
•Edward A. Schafer
Eugene C. Tolomeo
•Charles L. Wright

•Served as President of the Board

Douglas W. Beckwith
David C. Britt
Fred J. Daniel
Walter De Palma
•Frank A. Fernandez
Arthur B. George
•Floyd Hughes
Irene Lijoi
•Charles A. Lyle
Malcolm D. MacDonald
Gerald F. Mullin
•William F. Perry, Jr.
Sally Riker
Edith Robertson
Joseph A. Scielzo
Leonard C. Weite
Walter T. Zehnder
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ENROLLMENT GROWTH

The Passaic Valley High School building
was originally designed for a student body of
700. For 14 years this was completely adequate.
Projected studies of anticipated enrollments
made as early as 1948 showed that additional
facilities would be needed as the communities
increased in size following World War II. In
1956 the North Wing was added and pupil
capacity was doubled to 1,400. Rapid community growth and an increased birth rate
filled the school in I960. Again the growth
had been anticipated and the West Wing was
under construction. It was completed in 1961.
The pupil capacity of the entire building is
now estimated at 2,000. Some 1,895 pupils
have been enrolled during the 1964-65 school
year. Studies of future enrollments already give
some indication that present facilities will not
be adequate in the years ahead.

CURRICULUM
The Passaic Valk) High School is classified as a comprehensive high school. Its basic purpose is to
meet ihc educational needs of all of the youth of secondary school age residing within the Regional District.
This demands an extensive program because the educational needs, desires, and plans vary widely. For example, there arc those who arc sec Ling to prepare lor higher education and there are those who are seeking preparation fur gaining employment. Specific curricula arc planned and courses of study arc offered to
meet thew \ariou\ needs. Programs of stud) plating emphasis upon mathematics, science, and foreign lanl , guages arc available for those planning to enter college or other schools. General and specific training courses
arc offered Fur students planning to enter the field of business. Introductory and advanced courses arc available
lor young people seeking to enter Ihc field of industry. All students receive extensive training in English, the
Social Studies, and Physical jnd Health Education. Elective courses arc available in home economics, art and
music. It is possible for each student to obtain a broad educational background and specific preparation for
a chosen purpose. All of this is designed to prepare him for effective citizenship in our modern world.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
A secondary school provides foe rwo general kinds of educational ex^ " wl rc«ulaf c!a»room activities and those called extracurricular,
g
they seek to provide experience* through which young people will
become wel-rounded citianj. Experiences in the student activity program
are designed to help meet rhe leisure, recreational, social, and emotional
interests and needs of students.
Passajc Valkry early established a broad program for student activities.
l o j n « t e n a l u v c the opportunity ro participate in school government. They
cttooie leaden, raise funds, establuh regulation! to control their activities
™ CT*™*Jf1"^
T W publuh their writings in a newspaper, a magazine,
and a yearbook. Opportunities are provided to discover, explore, and develop
talents in an, muiic. and dramatitj. Clubs offer a medium whereby those
with similar interests may share ideas for mutual advantage.
Students at Passak Valley gain values from the student activity program
wn.cn carry over mto Out-of-jchool and adult life. Some have established
tbae
"I^rULti
" ^ " e n c e s . As is .Iways true, the value gained
wni depend upon the individual and the extent of his participation. The
program a sound, it a available to all, and it touches d « life of each
student enrolled.

ATHLETICS
The Green and While learns of Passaic Valley have
earned an excellent reputation throughout the entire stale
(or their skill and fur their high standards of sportsmanship.
TTit Valley teams competed tin the varsity level (torn the
first year in 1940 and quickly established themselves as a
power in in terse ho las! ic competition. During the early years
competition was limited to football, basketball, baseball and
golf. As the student hod) increased in size other sports
were added to the inlcscholastic program. In 1965-66,
Pas&aic Valley will play varsity schedules in baseball, baskclball. bowling, cross country, football, golf, soccer, track
and wrestling Complete schedules for freshman and junior
varsity teams arc also arranged in several of these sports fields.
Passak Vallc> was one of ihe founders of the Lakeland
Conference in 1946. The group will disband in June. 1*)65 bul
during its years of operation Valkj'i Fighting Hornets won
championships in all sports areas sponsored b> the Conference. The Hornets ha^c captured two Slate championships in cross country and ha^c had two undefeated football
teams during the twenty-five years of competition. Hornet
teams are noted for the quality of their play, the caliber of
their plajcrs, and the lojal spirit of ihcir supporters.
Girls participate in an extensive program of intra-mura!
athletics The Girls Athletic Association sponsors Ihc program which reaches almost ctcry girl in the school. Green
and While teams are formed to compete in various sport'
areas throughout the year. The climax is a two-nigh I competition and exhibition to which the public is invited. The
girls' program is equally productive in terms of good competition, skill of performance, and fervor of support for teams.
Passaic Valley believes in wholesome competition as a
part of the American way and provides many opportunities
for its young people to gain the values of participation in
athletic endeavors.

FVAIUATTVI C t l T H U

Manual for
Evaluative Criteria
*.**•
ACCKEDITATION
Two agencies serve to accredit secondary schools in the State oj
New Jersey. One of these is public, the State Department of Education.
Representatives of this department first approved (he Passatc Valley High
School durmg 1940-41, the school's ftrst year. Approvtd has been continuous
since thai time. The most recent visitation m 1963 teas followed by a very
complimentary report on the school's program.

*«*»

Passatc Valley is also accredited by a prtvate agency, the Middle
States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Schools which are
members of this group are evaluated at least once during each ten years,
Patsaic Valley has had three such evaluations and on each occasion was
rated as excellent m meeting the educational needs of its students.

NATIONAL STUDY Of SECONDAKV SCHOOL

EVALUATION

GRADUATES - ALUMNI
Passaic Valley graduates have moved into
the American scene in all the many ways open
to young people in our nation. Their post high school
activities have taken them to all corners of the land to
study, to work, to establish homes. Valley alumni have entered
the professions: medicine, dentistry, engineering, law, teaching,
religion, research; they have become owners and managers of business,
contractors, salesmen; they have entered industry and business as skilled
workers and technicians; some hold high rank in service careers in the armed
forces; they have become homemakers. The second generation has begun to
move through Valley's halls — sons and daughters of Valley alumni have been
graduated from the high school of their fathers and mothers.
Passaic Valley graduates in large numbers have continued their education beyond the
high school level. Former students have been enrolled in colleges and universities, technical
schools, and other institutions for specialized training. Study shows that over 250 colleges have
accepted students prepared at Passaic Valley. The range has been from Maine to California and from
Michigan to Florida. Their programs have carried some to masters degrees and to doctorates.
Passaic Valley has always considered its primary function to be that of training for effective
citizenship. Evidence of the success of its endeavor is to be found in countless ways. One of the most
tangible, perhaps, is the fact that a large number of its graduates hold both elective and appointive positions in municipal government. They now formulate and administer policies in the communities in which
they studied and became mature citizens.
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Hail to our Alma Mater,
Hail to the school we love,
Carry her name to glory,
Raise her banner above.
True sons and daughters loyal
Keeping the torch alight,
Make her fame immortal,
The jame of the Green and White.
CLIFFORD SWISHER,
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High School

Foreword
Throughout the halls of Passaic Valley echoes can be
heard; echoes of the past—resounding 25 years of academic
accomplishment; echoes of the present—reverberating the
joys and the trials of today's youth in his search for knowledge and a place in society; and echoes of the future—
reflecting the true image of Valley as an institution for
learning and of valued tradition.
For a quarter of a century Passaic Valley has progressed
with the times. Throughout this book an attempt has been
made to relate the story of Valley's growth from a student
body of 630 and faculty of 25 in 1940 to 1.890 and 103
respectively in 1965. The story of our high school does not
nave an end, for it will continue to grow and to serve the
youth of tomorrow.
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Dedication

We, the students of Passaic Valley
High School are pleased to dedicate this
twenty-fifth edition of the Valley Green
to Dr. Raubinger and Dr. Schneider. We

Dr. Frederick M. Raubinger

Dr. Frederick M. Raubinger was born in Aurora. Missouri, and attended the
public ichools there. He was graduated from the Southwest Missouri State College
in 1929 and received the degrees of Master of Arts and Doctor of Education from
Teachers College, Columbia University. Since then, he has also been the recipient
of Honorary Degrees from other universities.
Dr. Raubinger began his teaching career in the High School at Springfield,
Missouri, and then in 1932 came to Montclair, New Jersey, where he remained in
the Montclair school system, first as a teacher of English and journalism and then
as vice principal of one of the junior high schools until 1940. It was in 1940 that
he organized the Passaic Valley High School and remained as its supervising principal
until 1946, when he accepted the position of Superintendent of Schools in Ridgewood. New Jersey. On July 1, 1952 Dr. Raubinger was appointed Commissioner of
Education by Governor Driscoll. He has been reappointed by Governor Meyner and
Governor Hughes and is now serving his third consecutive five-year term, which
began on July 1, 1962.
Passaic Valley High School is fortunate indeed to have had as its first administrator the man whose foresight and dedication to his profession have made him an
outstanding educator.

are indebted to these two prominent
educators for our school, and for the
development of the excellent program
of education at Passaic Valley.

Dr. Edward T. Schneider

Dr. Edward T. Schneider W J I born in Hillsdaie. New Jeriey and attended the
River Edge Elementary School and Hackcnsack High School. He wai graduated from
the New York University School of Education in 1933. The Master of Arts Degree
in 1936, and the degree of Doctor of Education in 1944 were both conferred by the
tame educational institution.
Dr. Schneider taught business subjects in the Hackensack High School from
1933 until 1940. at which time he joined the original staff of the Passaic Valley
High School as the Head of the Business Department. In 1942 he became Assistant
Principal and in May of 1946 was named Superintendent to succeed Dr. Raubinger.
Dr. Schneider's affection for Paisaic Valley High School, from its inception
through iti many proqrams of expansion—academic at well at physical—has been
apparent to all who have known him. Passaic Valley High School is grateful to
Dr. Schneider for his inspiring leadership.
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The Passaic Valley
High School
1940-1965
Foresight and Planning
Although the Passaic Valley
High School opened its doors
to the students of the regional
district on September 16, 1940,
the idea of having a high school
to serve these students went
back to 1925 at least. There
were many civic minded leaders
who were not satisfied to send
the students of the regional
district to the high schools of
neighboring communities, specifically Paterson and Montclair.
One of the leaders in making the Passaic Valley High
School a reality was Mr. Charles
E. A. Walton. A school man
himself, he possessed the valuable background of experience
to offer enlightened guidance.
When the first board of education was appointed by Edward
W. Garrison, the Passaic County Superintendent of Schools,
Mr. Walton was among those
chosen. Through the organization meeting Mr. Walton was
elected to serve as president, a
position which he retained for
many years. There were many
who felt that the new high
school should have been named
for Mr. Walton because of his
great contribution, but with his
characteristic modesty he opposed this. A t a meeting on
December 5, 1939, the Board
of Education adopted the Passaic Valley High School as the
official name of the new
school. After Mr. Walton's
death, the outdoor athletic
facilities were named Walton
Field. Near Main Street there

is an appropriate marker erected to indicate the appreciation
of the citizens of the regional
district for Mr. Walton's leadership and guidance.
The Passaic County Regional
High School District No. 1 was
established in September, 1938. The steps in the action included: formal requests for the
establishment of a school by
the Boards of Education in the
Township of Little Falls, the
Borough of Totowa and the
Borough of West Paterson; approval by the County Superintendent of Schools, Edward
W. Garrison; approval by the
State Department of Education;
and approval by the registered
voters in each of the three
municipalities. This approval
by the registered voters was
granted on September 15,
1938.
Responsibility for the development of the regional high
school was placed in the hands
of a board of education appointed by the County Superintendent of Schools. The
original board was made up of
the following: Charles E. A.
Walton (L.F.), President; Edward A. Schafer (T.B.), VicePresident; Frank C. Aldrich
(T.B.), Douglas W. Beckwith
<W.P.), Harry H. Francisco
(L.F.), Frank J. Hanson (T.B.),
Floyd Hughes (W.P.), Robert
W. Moncrief (L.F.), F. C. Presbrey (L.F.), Fred W. Sonnen
(L.F.), Secretary; Russell J.
Birchell (T.B.), Custodian of
Funds. During the following

The Passaic Valley
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twenty-four months, the Board
engaged an architect, selected
a site, gained public approval of
the bond issue to finance- its
school, erected the building,
approved a curriculum, engaged a teaching staff, purchased equipment, textbooks,
and supplies, and on September
16, 1940 opened the doors of
the Passaic Valley High School
to some 610 students.

P.V.H.S.
A Reality
The original site on which the
Passaic Valley High School was
erected consisted of eleven
acres. Two parcels of land
were involved; the so<alled
Little Falls High School Site,
and an adjoining plot purchased
from the DeGraw family. Starting in 1947 the Board made a
series of strategic purchases
from private individuals and
from the Township of Little
Falls. Land holdings now total
43.62 acres. All of the land is
not currently in use but sections are being improved as
needed.
As the building program
developed, the members of the
Board of Education concerned
themselves with the selection of
personnel to operate the school.
At a meeting of the Board,
early in March. 1940 Frederick
M . Raubinger was named
principal of the Passaic Valley
High School. He directed the
origin and development of the
educational program at Passaic
Valley until 1946. It was then
that Dr. Edward T. Schneider

was appointed to succeed Dr.
Raubinger. Passaic Valley High
School was indeed fortunate to
have had as its first administrator a man whose foresight and
dedication to his profession has
made him an outstanding educator.
In the succeeding months
Dr. Raubinger and the Board
of Education selected the staff
to operate the school. From
this original staff, five are still
associated with the school.
They are Dr. Edward T. Schneider, Superintendent, Mr. Elmer Griswold, Director of A t h letics and Head of the Boys*
Physical and Health Education
Department, Mrs. Harriet Shaw
Griswold, Business. Teacher,
Mr. Edward Ten Hoeve, Custodian and Mrs. Helen Holub
Williams, Head of the Business
Department.
When the doors were opened
in September of 1940, the
original building designed for a
student body of 700 provided
the following facilities:
13 regular classrooms
3 science classrooms
1 typewriting room
2 home economics rooms
1 art room
1 mechanical drawing room
1 general shop
1 library {seating 50), Conference room, Workroom
1 cafeteria—study hall (capacity 264)
1 auditorium (capacity 750)
1 gymnasium—2 teaching stations, locker and shower
facilities for boys and for
girls, offices and storage
rooms

The Passaic Valley
High School
1 general office, principal's
office and Board room,
guidance
office,
health
clinic
2 faculty rooms

Meeting
Educational Needs
The Passaic Valley High
School was and still is classified
as a comprehensive high
school. Its basic purpose has
been to meet the educational
needs of all of the youth of
secondary age residing within
the Regional District. To accomplish this it was necessary
to provide an extensive program because the educational
needs, desires, and plans vary
widely. Over the years since
1940 the curriculum has been
expanded many times. Four
years of Social Studies was
made a requirement for graduation along with the required
four years of English and Physical and Health Education. More
recently, electives in the fields
of Art, Music, Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Modern
Foreign Languages, Science.
Business and English have been
added.

White were established. Passaic
Valley athletic teams became
known as the Hornets; this was
taken from the radio program
The Green Hornet which was
popular at the time. The Student Government Association
was established with the approval of the Principal and
Faculty. The first president of
the Student Government Association was Parker Valentine.
Clifford Swisher wrote the
school's Alma Mater. Some
students at the school during
the first year needed only one
more semester of work to attain
their high school diploma. Consequently, this group who chose
John Soldoveri as their president, was graduated on February 5, 1941. This was the first
and only mid-year graduation
in the history of the school. On
June 18, 1940 the first full
year class, who had chosen
Raoul Barton as their president,
was graduated. In the first year
from September 1940 until
June 1941, many fine traditions and precedents were established which continue to
operate at the Passaic Valley
High School twenty-five years
later.

Traditions are
Established

Growth Demands
Expansion

The first year of operation of
the Passaic Valley High School
was truly eventful. Early in
September the students of Passaic Valley made some decisions
which have become a part of
the school's tradition. Through
school wide competition the
school colors of Kelly Green and

The original building served
well the purposes of education
for the students of the Regional
District for fourteen years. The
Passaic Valley High School was
originally designed for a. student body of 700. For fourteen
years this was completely adequate. Projected studies of an-

The Passaic Valley
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ticipated enrollments made as
early as 1948 showed that additional facilities would be
needed as the communities increased in size following World
War II. In 1956 the North
Wing was added and pupil capacity was doubled to 1,400.
Rapid community growth filled
the school in 1960 and then the
West Wing was provided. The
pupil capacity of the entire
building is now estimated at
2,000. Studies of future enrollments already give some indication that present facilities will
not be adequate in the years
ahead.
The school staff has, of necessity, increased as enrollment
and size of the building grew.
The original professional staff
numbered 27 persons. During
the most recent school year,
103 were employed in teaching
and administrative positions.
The complete plant at the
Passaic Valley High School now
provides the following instructional and administrative facilities:
Regular classrooms
32
Special Instructions
Rooms:
Art „
2
Business Education
4
Gymnasium (4 teaching
stations)
2
Locker and shower rooms
Home Economics
2
Industrial Arts ~
8
Auto Mechanics
Crafts
Electricity
Graphic Arts
Mechanical Drawing (2)
Metal
Woodworking

Language Laboratory
Music
Science

i

•

........i..^..,

1
i -2
.-iO

Coordinate Facilities:
Administrative offices
9
Auditorium (seats 750). 1
Boiler Rooms
,
2
Cafeteria (seats 650)
1
Departmental offices —17
Faculty Rooms —
6
Guidance offices and
conference rooms —
-.8
Instructional work rooms 10
Kitchen and Serving Area 1
Library (seats 85)
.1
Medical suite
—1
Various storage rooms,
toilet rooms, etc.

Continuity of
leadership
The Passaic Valley High
School through the enlightened
leadership of its administration
and the cooperative support of
the citizens and elected Board
Members has always provided a
sound program of education for
the secondary age students of
the Regional District. The
school's experience has been
unusual in that the two administrative heads who have served
the Passaic Valley High School
over its twenty-five year history
were a part of the original staff
chosen in 1940, The continuity
of leadership and guidance afforded by Dr. Frederick M.
Raubinger (1940-1946) and by
his successor, Dr. Edward T.
Schneider, who is presently
serving as the school's Superintendent are undoubtedly major factors in the school's continued success.

1
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TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
COMMEMORATIVE BANQUET

I

Dr. J. Harold Straub, Passaic County Supt. of Schools;
Dr. Frederick Raubinger, State Commissioner of Education; Dr. Edward Schneider, Supt. of Passaic Valley High
School.

12

13

I

Sitting: I. Lijoi, F. Fernandez, C. Bell, G. Mullin. Standing; F. Pombo. J. Masklee, C. Carter,
J. Mason. Not Pictured: S. Jorlett.

Board of Education
President
Frank A. Fernandez
Vice-President
Charles A. Bell

I

I

Charles G. Carter, Sr.
Stephen W . Jorlett
Irene Lijoi
John W. Masklee
Joseph Mason
Gerald F. Mullin
Frank Pombo
Russell J. Birchall
Custodian of Monies
Andrew Hackes
Secretary
Robert W. Moncrief
Attorney
James J. Abbate
Auditor

Passaic Valley could never have
become the Outstanding school it is without the help of the Board of Education.
We here at Valley are extremely fortunate to have such a conscientious group
of people working to benefit us.

CHARLES E. A. WALTON
First President

MICHAEL F. GATTI
M.A.
Principal
In his five years as principal, Mr. Gatti has offered his
guidance to the faculty and students of Passaic Valley
High School. His acknowledgment and understanding
of the academic and extra-curricular needs of teen-agers
has contributed greatly to their success in later years.

JOSEPH I. FARRELL
M.A.
Assistant Principal
Mr. Farrell possesses a genuine interest and a clear
understanding which have been so very beneficial in
his assistance to us. Amiability and intelligence are
outstanding facets of a person well-suited to help and
guide young people.

PAUL J. NIXON
M.A.
Administrative Assistant
Mr. Nixon, ably directs attendance and scheduling for
the students. While performing these inestimable responsibilities, he exemplifies the fine administration of
Passaic Valley High School. His friendly attitude and
willing assistance command much admiration and respect
from the entire student body.
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faculty...

\

English Department

ADRA SUCHORSKY, M.A.
Department Head
P.V. Alumna

MICHAEL ALINO, B.S.
HERBERT BOTBYL, B.S.

CONSTANCE BATEMAN, A.B.

MARY CURRAN, M.A.

NYIRE, A.B.

MYRNA BLOCK. A.B.

LUCILLC FILLIMAN. A.B.

BARBARA GREGOR, B.A.

MAUREEN HORVATH, BJk.
P.V. Alumna

CHRISTINE PETERSEN, A.B.

IOLANDA ROMEI, A.B.

FREDERICK LEWIS, B.A.

NATAUE O'REILLY, A _ i .

Musk Department
TURNER. A.B.

MARGARET WILLEY. M.A.

Home Economics Department
JAMES BARRESI, A.B.
Department Head

A.I.

SHiRLt) MOkklJ, M.A.

ROBERT GOODMAN, M.A.

LAVILLA BRITT. B.S.
Dapartawnt H««d
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Social Studies Department

PAUL HOELSCHER, A.B
P.V. Alumnui

ANTHONY SUGLIA, M.A
Department Head

LOUIS ALBERTO, B.S.

CAROL CONNELLY, A.B.

CARMEN OiSIMONI, B.S.

EDWARD SEUGLING, A.B
P.V. Alumnui

KENNETH MINER, M.A.

LAWRENCE STEWART, A.B.

RUTH RIGG, A.B

JOHN MORAN, A.B.

P.V.

RONALD SULTAN. BS

AIUMM

JOAN TROTTA, M.A.

MARGARET SCHLEICHER, M.A.

RICHARD WEST, A.B

THOMAS KEAN, M.A.
Department H u d

ALBERT VEZIETTl. A.B.

FRANK LUCANTO. A.B.
Special Education

NEIL AHARRAH, A.

RICHARD BRAY. *- B *
P.V. Alumnui

Science Department
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JOSEPH CAPRIA, B.A.

STEVE GCRDY, B.S.

JAMES KIICK, B.S,

PAUL KOKOLUS, M.A.

GENEVIEVE SHEFFIELD.

Foreign Language Department

JOHN BECKER, A.B.

5IGMUND HAUS, M.A.
Department H*ad

SANDRA

ABELL, A.B.

BENJAMIN DE SOPO, A.B

PATRICIA MAZZA, A.B.

JOSEPH PRESTIFILIPPO, B.A.

LILY SILVERSTEIN, M.A.

JEAN VANDER VLIET, A.B.

Mathematics Department

M

*RYANN BURDICK. B.S.

J

°*EPH LOCUE. A.B.

MARGARET GAMBUTI, M.A.

ALICE KLOTZ. A.B.
P.V. Alumn*

FRANCES NOSSEN. A.B.

HILDA PASSOTH, M.A.

JOSEPH LICATO, A.B.

NANCY PELAK. B.S.

WILLIAM HOOVER, M.A.
Department Head

JEAN SILK, B.S.
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Business Department

HELEN WILLIAMS, M A .
Department Head

HARRIET GRISWOLD, M.A.

DOROTHY BOYAN, B.S

EDWIN MELETTA. B.S.

DOMINICK ORCFICE, MJL

GENEVICVE PORTE, B.S.

Industrial Arts Department

JAMES WORDEN. Litt.B.
Department Head

PETER FITZGERALD, B.S.

PAT COR R A DO. B.S.
P.V. AlMNtntM
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ROBERT GRAY. A.B.

STEPHEN SMARSH, B.S.

NICHOLAS STANISC1, BJL

UVERNE WEBER, B.S.

JOHN HEYN, A.I
P.V. Alum nut

RICHARD STIER, B.S.

Physical Education Department

LORRAINE DUFFY, A.B
Department Head
P.V. Alumna

ELMER GRISWOLO, M.A.
Department Head

THERESA
P.V. A

JOSEPH MAZZA, A.B.

DAVID McMAHQN. B.S.

BERNARD BENDER, B.S.

EDWARD DWYER, M.A.

JOHN LICSKO, B.S.

THOMAS PATIERNO. B.S.

FRANK PCLLECHIA, B.S.

PAUL SZEM, B.A.

Fine Arts Department

WILLIAM DtGROOT. BA.

ROBERT MALARCHIK, B.S.

ROBERT VERRONE, A.B.

CHESTER KUZPORA, M.A.
Department Head

Mam Office
THELMA STAMM
Administrative
Sscrvtary

THERESA FALCO
Secretary to th«
Superintendent

JOAN DIERDORF

BETTY FRITSCHII

RUTH LUCANTO

JEAN PATTEN

Library

B
C
PEARL SCHMIDT. R M
School Nune

ANNA LEVITSKY. B.A.
Socul Worker
JOAN PORATH. A.B.

Cafeteria Staff

H. HAIGH. R. REGO. R. MACLIO. E. CONTI. C. CONTI. L.
VanSPLINTER, A. BOYLE. B.
HARRIOT. M. NltTHAMMER.
M. ACORN. A. GROSICK, L LA
MARITA. E. FISCHER, H. WILHELM*
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ELSIE DONATO, M.A.

MARGARET GAMBUTI, M.A.
THOMAS KEAN. M.A.

ROBERT STEFFY, M.A.

ALBERT VEZZETTI, A.B.

Guidance Office

MARTIN BROWN

MARY CARAFELLO

GLORIA PETROCHKO

Business

Office

t
ANDREW KACKES

LTDIA HACKES

i !

EILEEN GRAHAM

Custodial

Staff
FRONT ROW: E. TenHOEVE, M.
DANILACK, W. ROSS, H. MIROWSKI. BACK ROW: J. LINDSAY,
M. D1BUONO, P. MIROWSKY, E.
SMITH. NOT PICTURED: R. C A N NING, J. MOONEY, J. SCAR PA, A.
DANZI,
T.
MCLAUGHLIN,
A.
RESHUTKO.
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Music

Department

Fran Curcio
Drum Majorette
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Under the direction of
Mr. James Barresi and
Mr. Robert Goodman, the
PV band has helped foster1 school spirit at pep
rallies and football games.
The Green and White
Marching Band took first
place in the Clifton Band
Show. Along with the
Chorus and Choir, the
band also has displayed
its skill at the Christmas
Concert and Spring Concert presenting both
popular and classical music to the school.

Mr. Robert Goodman
Sitting: Betty Ballare. Standing: Robert
Goodman, Frank ViVino, James J. Baresi,
Department Head; Fred Farrar.
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The
SENIOR CLASS
of "65"
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Senior
P\ay

Our Hearts Were Young and Gay
CAST
(In Order of Appearance)
Steward
Mrs. Skinner
Cornelia Otis Skinner
Otis Skinner
Emily Kimbrough
Purser
Stewardess
Dick Winters
Admiral
Harriet St. John
Winifred Blaugh
Leo McEvoy
Inspector
Therese
Madame Elise
Monsieur De La Croix
Window Cleaner

Marvin Rowe
Madeline Carr
Joanne Famoso
Dan Henry
Susan C Koss
Bill Lami
Pat Sutton
Frank Casciano
Stanley Knap
Deborah Kent
Nannette Hattersley
Alan Brown
Carol Sybrandy
Viki Windsor
Marie Marques
Wayne Schlegel
John Sincaglia

On October 22 and 23, the Senior Class
presented OUR HEARTS WERE YOUNG AND
GAY; a dramatization by Jean Kerr. The
play is derived from the story of Cornelia Otis
Skinner and Emily Kimbough's first trip to
Europe. The audience enjoyed the blithe humor
and pure entertainment of the production.
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Masque and Sandal Play
DEAR RUTH
On January 22 and 23. the Masque and Sandal
Club presented the play, DEAR RUTH. This comedy,
in two acts by Norman Krasna, takes place in the
Wilkins" home in Kew Gardens, Long Island, during
World War II.
The ridiculously amusing incidents all arise from
the desires of sixteen year old Miriam to help "the
boys." She sends Ruth's picture to a soldier and he
returns quite unexpectedly to see his believed sweetheart. Other complications add to the comic effect.
Under the direction of Miss Christine Petersen,
the play was accepted overwhelmingly by both of its
audiences.
CAST
Dora
Olga J a s t r e m b e s k i
M r s . Edith W i l k i n s . . . .
Tamara Dichensky
Miriam Wilkins
Susan Koss
Judge Harry W i l k i n s . . . .
Dan Henry
Ruth Wilkins
Marilyn Dobbin
Lt. W i l l i a m Seawright . . . L e n W a r r e n
Albert Kummer
Robert L o e f f l e r
M a r t h a Seawright
Judi Kapuscinski
Sgt. C h u c k V i n c e n t . . . .
T o n y Barra
Harold Klobbermeyer . . . .
Cliff DeWitt
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Valley Varieties

King Ron Miizone and Queen Rose Longo
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Valley Varieties
Games, food, bargains, a show,
and a coronation were the ingredients of the 1965 Valley Varieties.
Servings of the buffet supper started
the evening and lasted until 7:30.
A t 7:30 and 9:00 "James Bread, or
How I Learned to Stop Loafing and
Make Some Dough," the auditorium
show, was the main attraction.
A perfect topping to a perfect
evening was the crowning of Queen
Rose Ann Longo and King Ron
Mizzone. The King and Queen were
attended by the members of their
court: Judi Kapuscinski, Paulette
Lembo, Cheryl Osborne, Bonnie Bromilow, Lynne Lepanto, Judy Boonstra, Frank Casciano. Jack Honan,
Mike Luzzi, Al Brooks, Jim Konzelmann, and Art Decker. The royal
couple and court were entertained by
the Valley twirlers and the Green and
White Modern Dancers.
The festivities were held on May
7, and ail profits were added to the
Student Government Fund.
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Fine Arts, Crafts,
and Industrial
Arts Show
The theme of this year's show was
"Twenty-five years of progress." There
were exhibits in the fields of fine arts,
crafts, industrial arts, and English. To the
outstanding students in each area prizes
were awarded by Mr. Paul Nixon and
Marie Marques, this year's General Chairman. The climax of the evening was the
coronation of the Cedar Queen and the
presentation of the traditional cedar chest
constructed by the wood shop classes.
John Ziemba, Wood Shop Chairman,
crowned Queen Michele Suta and presented her with a lovely bouquet. The
Queen was attended by her Court, which
consisted of Lynne Lepanto, Judi Kapuscinski, Sandra Thompson, Marilyn Houston, and Linda Boyd.
This year's show certainly evinced the
great talent present at Passaic Valley and
was indeed a fitting tribute to our Twentyfive years of growth and progress.

QUEEN MICHELE SUTA and COURT
Sandra Thompson, Linda Boyd, Marilyn Houston, Judi
Kapuscinski, Lynne Lepanto.

Fine Arts, Crafts,
and Industrial
Arts Show
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Passaic Valley has been fortunate this
year by having Dora Maria Lepiz from
Costa Rica as its foreign exchange student. Enrolled as a member of the Senior;
Class, Dora lives with her American sister~~
Clare Marshall, who is a Junior at Valley.
By taking part in the AFS program and
through our association with Dora, we
have come to better understand our Latin
American neighbors, their customs and
people. Dora leaves us an enriched school,
taking with her our wishes for future
success and our undying friendship and
'gratitude. \ s K a

Dora Maria Lepiz and Clare Marshall

American Field Service
\

1'UERTO HMO?
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C. Fabr.
333^'
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Representatives
F. Casciano, M. Luzzi, S. Koss, J.
Kapuscinski, P. Lembo, T, Brown, J.
Baliman, L. Burke, C. Argentieri, E.
Bannier, G. Beckwith, D. Damelio, J.
DeYoung, P. Outko, S. Edell, G.
Gemian, K. Kuklowsky, N, LoBue, E.
Lembo, J. Patterson, R. LoGuidice, L.
Rubenstein, F. Smith, J. VanGieson, R.
Verrico, B. Babcock, J. Binns, V.
Carusfi, B. Czaplinsky, K. Haik, K.
Henderson, I. Hood, G. LaVorgna, D.
McKindary, J. Lovas, L. Melnick, L.
Nichor, S. Pizza, T. Rocco, A. Sxebenyi, R. Vellone, K. Ward, M.
Bertani, R. Coppola. A. Decker, T.
Dichensky, R. Emma, M. Fernandez,
D. Frusciano, J. Furman, R. Loeffler,
J. Martello, H. Murphy, F, Pescatore,
P. Riva, S. Sachse, C. Sidano, W. Suhaka, P. Ward, J. Young, L. Lepanto,
C. Peake, J. Battaglia. N. Gccone,
J, Brooks, L. Burkett, N. Heinz, B.
Colavito, J. Froelich, D. Tehranian, K.
Mahon. R. Salley, K. Messineo, GMay, M. Spinoso.

Student
Government

judi kjpuscintki
truiuw

mlkt t y t i !
vie* president

Association

t v u n kes>
ff*Nk
president
paulette lembo
assist j u t treasurer

II
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Mr. Paul Ho«ts<hcr, Mr. Anthony
Adviwn

"•'• Herbert botbyl
* ' • ch.iter kmiora

lynne lepanto
literary editor
waiter xehnder
buiineu manager

tammy dichensky
ryping editor

mike taracco
photography editor

carol callahan, mary lynn fernandest
editors

mrs. mary v. currjn
advisor

tony barra, jade konxelmann
cartoon I

richard faust
circulation-advertising manager
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wayne plumstead
excKangc editor

miss margaret willey
advisor

deborah kent
literary ediror

sue bonnett
art editor

Joanne famoso
business editor
49

Photo Service Corps
president—mike saracco
vice president—mike volosin
treasurer—ted dehaan
advisor—mr. John heyn

Art Service Corps
president—marie marques
vice president—carol sybrandy
secretary—barbara ravitz
treasurer—olga jastrembeski
advisors—mr. Chester kuziora
mr. william degroot
mr. robert verrone

Honor Society
president—dan Johnston
vice president—chris masklee
secretary—marilyn dobbin
treasurer—bill boyan
advisor—mrs. dorothy boyan
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Hi-Y
president—marvin rowe
vice president—george eaton
secretary—John sincaglia
treasurer—John krom
chaplain—frank furman
advisor—mr. edward dwyer

Tri-Hi-Y
historian—susan boyan
treasurer—melanie havryluk
secretary—betty joy kusha
chaplain—gaylene thayer
vice president—deborah kent
president—susan c. koss
advisor-—mrs. adra suchorsky

II

I

Commercial Service Corps
advisors—mrs. helen Williams
mrs. harriet griswold
miss laura brugos
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Commercial Club
president—fran curcio
vice president—rose lami
secretary-treasurer—julie toth
advisor—miss jean porte

Leroy Lettermen
president—chris masklee
vice president—rich murphy
secretary—bill boyan
treasurer—greg scott
publicity agent—gary indyk
advisor—mr. Stephen smarsh

Audio Visual Aides
advisor—mr. pau! kokolus
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Booster Club
president—pat wiegleb
vice-president—robyn sprain
secretary—donna ferguson
poster chairman—pat bianchi
advisor—mrs. alice klotz

Guidance Office Helpers
advisor—mr. Joseph farrell

Stage and Lighting Crew
president—bill lami
vice-president—ted may
treasurer—ken capano
advisor—mr. Chester kuziora

Masque and Sandal
president—dan henry
vice-president—marilyn dobbin
secretary—pat sutton
treasurer—-Joanne famoso
historian—barbara ravitz
advisor—miss Christine peterson
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Radio Electronics Club
president—jack mccwan
vice president—brian robinson
secretary—thomas szebenyi
treasurer—kenneth mirabella
advisor—mr. robert gray

Dance Band
president—nick colavito
vice president—albert alfano
secretary-treasurer—jack korpi
advisor—mr. robert goodman

Pre-Nursing
president—kathy reither
secretary—Joyce dirienzo
treasurer—eileen barra
historian—lydia dacenko
advisor—mrs. pearl schmidt

'

F.T.A.
president—diane gorab
vice president—terry ranieri
secretary—Irene metzger
treasurer—joanne famoso
parliament—judi kapuscinski
historian—anna marie passafaro
advisor—miss Christine petersen

Current Events Club
president—peter lund
vice president—victor terranova
secretary—adele templeton
advisor—mr. ronald sultan

Stamp Club
president—larry knapp
vice president—roger schatel
secretary—frank simone
treasurer—dan minieri
advisor—mr, richard west

Attendance Checkers
advisor—mrs. ruth lucanto

International Relations Club
president—victor terranova
vice president—gaylene thayer
secretary—gary indyk
treasurer—joe ohneiser
historian—al walker
advisor—mrs. Hilda passoth

ii
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Library Aides
advisor—mrs. joan porath

German Club
president—frank casciano
vice president—paul fernandez
secretary—gerry freund
treasurer—wayne schlegel
advisor—mr. john becker

Nurses Aides
advisor—mrs. pearl schmidt

Debating Club
president—victor terranova
advisor—mr. frederick lewis

V

I
Science Club
president—robert loeffler
vice president—frank masterpasqua
treasurer—greg scott
secretary—joe ohneiser
advisor—mr. richard bray

Advanced Math Club
victor terra nova
peter lund
advisor—mr. Joseph logue

International Service Club
advisors—mr. sigmund haus
mrs. lily silverstein

Music Appreciation
president—Joseph ohneiser
vice president—peter lund
sergeant-at-arms—a\ alfano
secretary—frank faase
treasurer—richard faust
advisor—mr. James barresi

1
i
Boys' Bowling Club
advisor—mr. richard de paul

Chess Club
president—carl sgro
treasurer—steve herman
secretary-—-frank simone
advisor—mr. fredrick lewis

-

"Ticket Takers"
advisors—mr. John licsko
mr. edward dwyer

Assembly Committee
president—bob loefffer
vice president—dan henry
secretary—mary lynn fernandez
advisor—miss iolanda romei

i
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bob belbol

frank furman

honjn

Cross-Country
Conference and County Champs

ted may

J

lljfl«.

(JJVhdK.

bob schwetje

mike hrycenko

mercury

off to olympU

i

;

i

I

front Row: F. Furman, May, Pavlak, Raymond, J. Furman, Honan, Papa, Belbol, Malone,
Rowe, Miller. Second Row: Coach Patierno, Gobel, Bedell. Lee, Schwetje, Hrycenko, Baumgartner. Fernandez, Dunlop, Hacker. Third Row: Gourley, Viccarello, Medina, Morano, Mizzone,
McGeady, Wan Gieson, Lavalle, Rubenstein, Plumstead. Back Row: Allan, Toner, Hyde, Stoudinger, Mabee, Borzellino, Peake, Baumann.

Cross-Country
Coach lorn Potierno

P.V.

Opp.

36

Paramus

19

19

Hanover Park

32

15

Wayne

55

20

Passaic

45'

16

Montciair

74*

Boonton

43

20

Butler

40

15

Morris Hills

50

18

Dover

44

26

Parsippany

31

25

Clifton

34

19

Newton

46

Passaic Valley's fine Cross-Country team has again done a great job for
our school. Although defeated by Paramus in their initial meet, ending their
winning streak of 43 dual meets, the Hornets came back to reign undefeated
for the rest of the year and finished with a 10-1 record.
The strong harrier squad included Seniors Bob Belbol, John Furman,
Frank Furman, Jack Honan, Ralph Miller, and Dan Papa, also Ted May, Bill
Malone. Frank Pavlak, Russ Raymond, and Marv Rowe. with underclassmen
Pete Baumgartner, Mike Hrycenko, and Bob Schwetje.
P.V. won the Lakeland Conference and Freshmen titles, taking the
varsity meet with a score of 33 points and gaining the Conference Championship for the fifth year in a row.
Although running at a slight handicap with their best runner out of the
race, P.V. still won the county meet by a considerable margin. The Junior
Varsity and Freshman teams also won with Vic Mizzone leading the J.V. team
to a rare championship shutout.
At Warinaco Park in Elizabeth the Hornets took fourth place among 47
in the state meet, beating Paramus. the only team that defeated them in
dual meet competition. Coaches Tom Patierno and Jim Kiick should be congratulated for the fine leadership they have given the squad.

* Tri-School Meet

The Victors

A day at the Races

Coach Jim Kiick

front (?ow; Brooks, Carr, B. Melnick, Pescatore, D'Achino, Luzzi
Yurkosky, Konzelmann, Warren, Grossi, Frusciano. Second Row
Martin, Rankin. Ziemba, Biegay, Cannataro, Trautwein, Cappola, L
Metnick, Zailo, Bowdler, Lovas, Coach Gerdy. Third Row: Welhorsky
DeGraaff, Prumatico, Panas, Vander May, Trenkle, Robinson, Handel

Opp.

P.V.

19
13
20
26
34
26
39
27
28

Gallagher, King, Kane, F. Casciano. Fourth Row: Coach Pellechia,
Coach DiSimone, Coach Moran, Combe, Grieder, Bowe, Coull, Shaw,
Gibbons, Capano, Frey, Coach Aharrah. Back Row: Rosato Van Ness,
Teller, Scales, Mehner, Caruso, J. Casciano, Aldrich, Tiers, Lavalle,
Blumquist, Coach MacMahon.

Verona
Caldwell
Lyndhurst

0

0
0

Dover

0*

Boon ton

0*

Butler

0*

Newton

20'

Cedar Grove

0

Wayne

7'

• Lakeland Conference Games

Coach Steve Gerdy

Football
Passaic Valley's first undefeated, untied season began with a 19-0 victory
over Verona.. Valley got its first touchdown early in the second period after a
70 yard drive and went on to pick up two more in each of the last two quarters.
This was the second victory over Verona in the school's history. The Hornets
then went on to beat Caldwell 13-0 on touchdowns by Jim Konzelmann and Al
Brooks. The following week Valley engaged in its third independent game, this
time against Lyndhurst. They won 20-0, again on T-D's by Brooks and Konzelmann.
In the first Conference game at Dover, the familiar pair scored two touchdowns each to lead Valley to a 26-0 victory. It was after this success that Valley's
unblemished defensive record began to be noticed. The pressure was on! Besides
"the dependables," Mike Luzzi and Tom D'Achino also scored to help the
Hornets on to a 34-0 over Boonton. By defeating Butler in the third loop game
of the season. Valley jumped into state-wide prominence as the only undefeated,
untied, unscored upon squad in the state. Brooks and Konzelmann came through
with the touchdowns and the Hornets won 26-0.
Valley's unscored upon streak ended in a Conference game against Newton.
The Indian's scored three touchdowns, but the slightly demoralized Hornets emerged
victoriously 39-20. Against Cedar Grove, the Hornets proved they were just as
powerful as ever by winning 27-0, taking to the air on several well-timed pass plays.
In the traditional Thanksgiving Day game between Wayne and Passaic Valley,
P.V. won a solid victory, as expected, by showing off its great defense for the last
time in the season by winning the game 28-7. The Lakeland Conference trophy
was swarded to Passaic Valley for the last time, since the league will be disbanded.
Not only did the squad compile its best season in the history of the school,
but many of the players achieved individual recognition, with a good portion of
the squad making various all-teams. Among the most outstanding were Jim Konzelmann who was named Area Scoring Champ, and Pete Yurkosky who made the
All-State team.
Leading the team to this most successful season were Captains Jim Konzelmann and Mike Luzzi. Those who contributed largely to the success were Senior
linemen Tom D'Achino, Matt Grossi, Len Warren, Frank Pescatore, and Barry
Melnick, Senior backs AI Brooks and Al Martin, and underclassmen Rich Trautwein,
Pete Yurkosky, Tom Carr, Enrico Cannataro, and Vin Caruso.
If it had not been for Passaic Valley's fine coaching staff under Head Coach
Steve Gerdy, who was named Coach of the Year by the Paterson Morning Call, it
is improbable that the Hornets would have managed such a fine record. These
men developed the squad into a fine team with one of the best defensive units
in the state.

1

Football Conference Champs..

jim konzelmann, co-captain

mike luzzi, co-captain

torn d'achino

frank pescatore

bruce rankin, john ziemba, frank casciano

philip biegay

al martin

doug king, jeff lovas, dennis handel

bill bowdler, mike zailo, eugenc lavaile

Undefeated...

Untied ...

Unscored upon ... in 7
out of 9 games

Wrestling

jim konzelmann
co-captain

wayne schlegel
co-captain

barry melnick

bruce jackson

coach david mcmahon

Kneeling: Schlegel, Jackson, Inglett, Raymond. Standing: Coach
Aharrah, Murphy, Konzelmann, Melnick, Patzer, Coach
McMahon.

'ban takes the worry out of being close.
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"twist and shout!"

gordon Oliver

hollis inglett

sal benvenuti

mike yacco

bob allan

russ raymond

bill

torn carr

norm flreh

'london bridges falling down . , . "
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Wrestling
p.v.

OPP.

29

West Orange

13

31

West Essex

16

14

Montclair

27

17

Essex Catholic

24

20

Clifton

20

23

Wayne

17

19

Caldwell

21

24

Nutley

22

35

Manchester

22

Cedar Grove

24

Passaic

18

27

Hawthorne

14

8
20

The Passaic Valley grapplers ended a successful (8-3-1) season by edging out several
favored teams to finish a close second to a strong Glen Rock team in the District II tourney.
This is no small accomplishment, considering that wrestling is only in its fourth year here
at Valley. Coaches Dave McMahon and Neil Aharrah and the whole team must be congratulated for their fine record.
Led by Captains Wayne Schlegel (136) and Jim Konzelmann 1178), the team included
Seniors Hollis Inglett (130), Steve Patzer (130), Bruce Jackson (141), Russ Raymond
(148), Gordie Oliver < 148), Barry Melnick (Heavyweight), and Rich Murphy (168).
Valley started out its season with wins over West Orange 29-13 and West Essex 31-16.
Next came losses to perennially strong Montclair and Essex Catholic teams, 14-27 and 17-24,
respectively. The fifth meet of the season, Clifton, proved to be a tie as P.V. came from
behind to win its last 3 matches and deadlock the meet at 20-20. Valley then came through
to beat its Wayne rivals 23-17 before dropping a close meet to Caldwell (19-21).
The Hornets went on to beat their last five opponents in a row. Victories were scored
over Nutley 24-22, Manchester 35-8, Cedar Grove 22-20, Passaic 24-18, and Hawthorne
27-14. The Passaic meet was especially notable in that the opposing squad was very strong
and was previously rated as being the finest team in our county.
Starting off rather slowly in tournament competition with one winner, Sal Benvenuti,
at the Ramsey Christmas Tournament, the Hornets finished the season in fine form with
three champions—Sal Benvenuti ( 1 1 - 1 ) , Mike Yacco ( 1 0 - 2 ) , and Jim Konzelmann ( l l - l ) i
along with runner-up—Wayne Schlegel ( 9 - 1 - 1 ) — a t the District II tournament. The first
place winners went on to wrestle at the regional tournament in which Konzelmann received
a second place.
P.V.'s JV team also compiled a fine 10-2 record and placed second in Nutley J.V.
tourney.
Next year, with the help of its strong lower weight classes. Valley should enjoy another
profitable season.

Front Row: Leonard, Benvenuti, Yacco, Allan, Warr, Inglett, Schlegel, Jackson, Raymond,
Greh, Carr. Konzelmann, Melnick. Second Row: Coach Aharrah, Yacco, Vigilante, Polizotto,
Mastrogiovanni, Hemsey, Tiers. Santella. Stiles, Patzer, Pomponio, Smith. Scales, Mastrogiovanni,
Prumatico, Greider, Combee, Dupas, Coach McMahon. Back Row; Burke. Borzellino, Kobelka.
Padalino, Babcock, Yacco. Tehranian, Nies, Toner, Dodd, Sisbarro, Russin, Seyer, Baartch,
Kalakutok, Carr, Jackiewicz, Wheeler, Phillian, Cardinale, Gaita, Flanagan, VanDyke, Murphy.

Front Row: Allan, Polizzotto, Toner, Bartsch, Kalakutok,
Carr, Jackiewicz, Cardinale. Second Row: Tehranian,
Nies. Babcock, Dodd, Sisbarro, Phillian, Gaita, Lanagan.
Back Row: Padalino, Yacco, Borzellino, Burke, Kobelka,
Russin, Seyer, Wheeler.
Kneeling: Yacco, Vigalante, Polizzotto, Mastrogiovanni.
Siers, Stiles, Coach Abarrah, Jackiewicz, Santella, Gfeider,
Prumatico, Combee, Dupas.
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Basketball
Under the able direction of Coach Tony Suglia, the
Passaic Valley basketball squad compiled an 11-8 record
overall, and a 6-4 tally in the conference during the
1964-65 season.
Leading the way were tri-captains Dan Johnston, Ron
Mizzone, and Frank Pescatore and Seniors Dennis
Frusciano and Gerry Jager who were aided by underclassmen Ed Desmet and Rich Green to round out the starting lineup.
The Hornets got off to a strong start by scoring victories over their first three opponents: Caldwell, Cedar
Grove, and West Essex, before coming up against a
strong Clifton team. After registering a loss, they
bounced back to beat Dover and West Essex a second
time. The Hornets then fell to rival Wayne and to a very
strong Bayonne squad. Next the cagers took a game each
from Boonton and Butler and dropped one to Newton in
conference play before being overcome by perennially
powerful Passaic. Before meeting with Wayne again,
the hoopers scored 2 more wins over Dover and Boonton,
another loss to Newton and an unexpected upset by
Butler. In the final game with Wayne, before the Jamboree, Valley came through to register a 60-55 win, and
hand Wayne its only loss in the conference.
The Hornets came on strong in the Jamboree to give
Newton a sound drubbing, 59-36, but were turned away
by State Tournament-bound Wayne in the final game
by a score of 74-59.
Coach Tony Suglia and the team must be given credit
for the hard work and determined effort which they put
forth throughout the seaion.

P.V.

OPP.

51
73
45
55
57
59
44
46
64
51
87
37

Caldwell
Cedar Grove
West Essex
Clifton
*Dover
West Essex
*Wayne
Bayonne
*Boonton
*Newton
'Butler
Passaic

46
45
44
72
43
49
49
80
53
53
69
61

61

*Dover

46

76
42

• Boonton
*Butler

47
47

56
60

"Newton
"Wayne

62
55

59
59

Coach Anthony Suglia

**Newton
**Wayne
"Conference Games
**Jamboree Games

36
74

Front Row: J. Racz, Coach DiSimone, B.
LoGuidice, L. Mace, G. Fellman. Back Row; S.
Welhorsky, B. McBride, L. Segretto, B.
Romaine, M. Brody.

Front Row: J .DeVisser, R. Mason, F. Mannarino,
T. Mulligan, T. Frusciano, J. Tietsma, B. Black,
Coach Szem. Second Row: B. Ferguson, S.
Fraum, J. Rayhack, C. Bruno, J. Mabee, B.
Zehnder, A. Mannarino, R. Carrol, E. Bayarski,
L. Deny.
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dan Johnston
co-captain

frank p« sea tore
co-captain

wait zehnder

jim weber

ron mizzone
co-captain

jerry jager

dennis frusciano

Basketball

do the "FREDDIE"

jerry sirocka

jim binns

bill hoover
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Track

vince santillo

bob belbol

marv rowe

brent mccullough

Coach Pellechia, Head Coach Kiick, Coach Bender

alley oop

frank furman

78

john krom

•wayne schlegel

john sincaglia

I

hollis inglett

norm walker

don leyko

Front Row: Schlegel, Schwetje, Furman, Rowe, Jackson, Furman, Santillo, Decker, Neale,
Barra, Murphy, Konzelmann, Krom, Bordonaro, Ward, Coach Kiick. Second Row: Yurkosky,
Bowe. Little, Nord, Fernandez, Aymar, Procopio, Staudinger, DeGraff, Capano, Inglett, Hrycenko, Hayes. Kane, Belbol, Hoover, Coach Bender. Third Row: Blomquist, Pombo, Toner,
Dutton, Mabee, Turi, McLaughlin, Salvatoriello, Mace, Lee, Van Giesen, Baumgartner, Cannataro, Stiles, Coach Pellechia. Fourth Row: Miller, Fritschie, Perosi, Sincaglia, Fiore, Haas,
Moore, D'Ettore, Robinson, Roeshke, Carr, McCuliough, Walker, Jermalow, Leyko, Bedell.
Fifth Row: Carr, Gaita, Lane, Dun lop. Savage, Mizzone, Ferguson, Partridge, Moraino,
Graffam, Levitski, Wheeler, Margues, Langevin. Back Row: Flanagan, Dodd, Vickarella,
MacDonald, Hyde, Moraino, Padalino, Vitento, Nigra, Cullen, Dudzik, Pasquariello, Buccieri,
Travers, Knolls.

Track
OPP.
Teaneck

55

Clifton

68

Lyndhurst

48

Morris Hills
West Essex

68

Dover
Cedar Grove
Newton
Boonton
Butler

23
61
30
70
27

Wayne

76

Passaic
Paterson Central
3rd Lakeland Conference

47
32

5th Passaic County

For the past few years, the track team has
faced one of the toughest schedules of any
squad at our school. This year was no different.
Aside from meeting with our determined conference rivals, we also had to stand up to such
schools as Teaneck, Passaic, Lyndhurst and
Clifton.
Leading our team in competition were: top
scorer Art Decker in hurdles and broad jump
and Vince Santillo in the hurdles, Mike Hrycenko in the 440 and 880 and Bob Schwetje
in the 880, Frank Furman in the mile, Brent
McCuliough. Jack DeGraaf, Bill Hoover, Norm
Walker and Marv Rowe in the mile relay, Bruce
Jackson and Hollis Inglett in the pole vault,
Fred Neale and Sean Bowe in the shot-put,
Tony Barra and Bill Blomquist in the discus,
John Hrablook in the javelin, and John Krom
and John Bordonaro in the sprints.
These boys, backed up by an experienced
squad are what gave Head Coach Jim Kiick and
Assistant Coaches Frank Pellechia and Bernard
Bender another repeat of last year's fine record.

Baseball
P.V.

OPP

5

Cedar Grove

.

4

Clifton

.

6

7

Verona

.

3

2

Pompton Lakes

.

7

.

4

3
3
3

"Dover
Caldwell
Manchester
*Boonton

2

"Wayne

4

"Dover

0

2

. . . .

4

. . . .

. 11

. . . .

. 12
7

Verona

.

8

.

2

"Wayne
3

. . . .

16

"Newton

.

1

14

"Butler

.

5

17

"Newton

5

"Boonton

5
3
Front Row; Welhorsky, Goebel, Konzelmann,
Dodd, Haik, Rayhack. Second Row: Luzzi, DiGiacomo, Warren, Vassilowitch, D'Achino, A r i ola, Prumatico, Coach Griswold. Back Row:
Casciano, Melnick, Caruso, Van Winkle, Portelli.

Lakeland

Hawthorne

2

. . . .

.

1

.

4

"Butler

1

*Lakeland Conference

The baseball team this year had a
large number of varsity players returning from last season who were
members of the senior class.
The pitching staff was composed
of Mike Luzzi, Bill Gobel. Ken Haik,
Ted Vassilowitch, and Frank Ariola.
The catchers were Rich Trautwein
and Frank Casciano. Len Warren
covered first with John Rayhack and
Ralph Dodd moved from the field to
second base and Harold Van Winkle
took over short stop. Vinnie Caruso
again held down third base.
The outfield was composed of
Ron DiGiacomo, Jim Konzelmann,
and Steve Welhorsky along with Bob
Lo Guidice.

1
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Baseball

jim konzelmann

ralph dodd

mike luzzi

lenny warren

frank casciano

ron digiacomo

torn portelli

ll

leslie melnick

john rayhack

nick prumatico

frank ariola

Vincent caruso

bill goebcl

ken haik
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Golf
P.V.
AVz
9
IVz
10
1 1y2

Kneeling: Coppola, Nelson, LoBosco, Puccio. Standing:
Coach Kean, Korpi, Silady, Forschino, Rankin, Devries,
Ravcrta.

OPP.
Wayne
Pompton Lakes
Pope Pius
Paterson Technical

7V2
3
. . . .

4V2
2

Eastside

Vz

IVz

Manchester

9V2

Clifton

2Vi

9
6
6

Central
Wayne
Pompton Lakes

3
6
6

10
IVz
12
1 1 V2

Pope Pius
Paterson Technical
Eastside
Manchester

4V2

.

.

.

2
. AVz
0
Vz

Last year the golf team, which participated
in the Passaic County Interscholastic Golf
League ended the season in second place out
of nine teams.
This year the squad, led by Co-captains
Hank DeVries and Doug Nelson, Seniors Bob
Coppola, Jerry Puccio, Bruce Rankin, and
Mike Forshino, and backed up by underclassmen Jack Korpi, Charles Raverta, Ross LoBosco, and Jack Silady is well on its way toward repeating last year's fine record, giving
Coach Thomas Kean reason to be proud of
the team's fine performance.

Coach Kean
Doug Nelson, Coach Kean, Hank Devries
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Soccer

don fritts

rich furlong

torn poetz

george kreiner

John sincaglia

hollis inglett

wayne schlegel

ed hall

Although this is only the first year for Soccer at Passaic Valley,
the booters are getting around. This year, under the leadership of
Coaches Joe Mazza and John Becker, they played two interscholastic
games on the junior varsity level, one against Wayne ending in a
scoreless tie, and one against Cedar Grove ending in a 3-3 tie. Seniors
on the squad were Don Fritts, Rich Furlong, Ed Hall, Hollis Inglett,
George Kreiner, Tom Poetz, Wayne Schlegel, and John Sincaglia.
Some underclassmen showing promise were Sal Benvenuti, Eric Laskowich, Tom Little, Leith Mace, Frank Malfet, John Santalla, and
Rich Stiles.

coaches joe mazza and John becker

Front Row: Coach Becker, Inglett,
Sincaglia, Poetz, Mace, Malfet, Fritts,
Furlong, Kreiner, Hall, Coach Mazza.
Second Row: Schlegel, Teller, George,
Aymar, Langevin, Dow, Costantino,
Meara, LeVine. Third Row: Hartley,
Zielony, Luzzi, Hrinko, Agrusti, Laskowich, Maier, Anavian, Gomez, Cababe. Fourth Row: Ban itch. Post,
Fellmen, King, Benvenuti, Fiori, Collins. Kardell, Stiles, Hirsh, Lund. Back
Row. Santallo, Swanson, Asero, Tehranian, Byrne, Dowel I, Dodd, Griffith,
Samra, Leonard, Little.

Bowling
P.V.
3

OPP.
Newton

0

2

Butler

1

1

DePaul

2

3

Manchester

2

Wayne

. . . .

0
1

3

DePaul

0

2

Newton

1

3

Manchester

1

Wayne

2

1

Butler

2

. . . .

0
Bob Sharrotte, Mart Sweeney, Doug Nelson, Mr. Michael
DePaul, Russ LoBosco, Ray Peche, Ken Newbold.

Bowling has been at Passaic Valley for a number of
years, but this is the first year that the Hornets have
competed on a varsity level. Led by Coach Michael
DePaul, who organized the team, and who has been the
advisor of the Boys' Bowling Club for the past few years,
the team included Ken Newbold, Ross Lobosco, Ray
Peche, Mart Sweeney, Bob Sharrote, and Doug Nelson.
Although winning more games in competition than
any other school, the keglers ended the season in a close
second to Wayne in the North Jersey High School
Bowling League. After such a fine showing in their first
year, we should certainly look forward to even greater
successes from this team in the years to come.
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I

Mr. Joe Gooter presents
plaque to Mr. Steve Gerdy at the Testimonial
Dinner.

Cheerleaders

nannette hattersley, hornet
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bobbie hanenberg

rose anna longo
head cheerleader

I. v. s
bonnie bromijow
cheryl osborne
rose lami
diane mckindary

at the fair

nancy karpiak
head twirler

mary jane waern
assistant head twirler

laura ianelli

ginny parks

Tiuirlers

barbara ravitz

shirley lyons

irene burke

susie crossley
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diane gorab

Color Guard

1

val finizia

mary lou bignell

karen russin

lynn scott

marion mongiardo
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Girls'
Athletic
Association
chiefs rose longo and donna ferguson

point recorders

officers

1940-1965
president—judy rraskos
vice president—karen starko
secretary—linda ingersoll
treasurer—fran curcio
green chief—donna ferguson
white chief—rose ann longo
advisor—mrs. lorraine duffy
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g.a.a. managers

Girls Show
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Girls' Show
A spectacular Twenty-fifth Annual Girls' Show was presented
on April 9 and April 10 with the cooperation of the GAA and the
Girls' Physical Education Department.
The Greens of Fantasyland, led by Chief Donna Ferguson,
started off Friday evening with the first victory in Entrance. However, the Whites of Movieland, led by Chief Rose Ann Longo,
won both Exercises and Basketball to give them the Girls' Show I
trophy. On Saturday evening the Greens again led with the first
victory, this time in Tumbling; but with victories in both Modern
Dance and Relays the Whites were able to take the Girls' Show II
trophy also.
Because of months of preparation and hard work, the show
is one to be remembered and one worthy of our Silver Anniversary.

GAA president Judy 1 raskos is
presented with trophy.

white modern dance

green tumbling

green chief Donna Ferguson, GAA president
Judy Traskos, and white chief Rose Longo.

green modern dance
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it

Girls' Sports

modern dance

field hockey

archery
apparatus

Softball
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underclassmen

• •

•

Freshman
This year's Freshman class, under the qualified
guidance of Mr. Paul Hoelscher, has established a
sturdy base for the next three years. Electing capable
class officers, leading the school magazine campaign,
and sponsoring the Freshman Dance are some of the
accomplishments of the Class of 1968.

ANTHONY MANNARINO
President
ALEXANDRA O'SHEA
Assistant Treasurer

KATHLEEN DIEHL
Recording Secretary

JOYCE LoBUE
Corresponding Secretary

NANCY SURIANO
Historian

LAURA LEPANTO
Treasurer
KEVIN BYRNE
Vice-president

PAUL HOELSCHER
Advisor

Sophomores
The Sophomore class has excelled in the areas of
scholastic and extra-curricular activities. Through the
magazine sale and their class dance, they increased
their treasury and maintained a firm financial foundation. Much of the success of this active class can be
attributed to the ability of their officers, under the
expert guidance of John Becker.

JOSEPH GRAFFAM
President

VIRGINIA FREUND
Recording Secretary

SHARON LOVAS
Corresponding Secretary

LAWRENCE RUBENSTElN
Vice-president

ELVIRA LEMBO
Assistant Treasurer

DENNIS BARBERl
Treasurer
SUSAN INNES
Historian
JOHN BECKER
Advisor

II

o

Juniors
The Junior class of Passaic Valley has contributed
much to the school both in academic and scholastic
activities. Through the magazine sale and the Christmas Cotillion, the Juniors have increased the amount
of money in their treasury. Under the able leadership
of its advisor, Miss Carol Connelly, and its officers,
the Class of 1966 has found itself academically and
financially sound.

KENNETH CAPANO
President

DOROTHY PATTEN
Secretary
MARY LOU BIGNELL
Vice-president

1

BARBARA BOONSTRA
Historian
PATRICIA McCOLE
Treasurer

CAROL CONNELLY
Advisor

Interscholastic Declamation Contest at Rutgers 1965 Team to win the
golden cup. Mike Volosin, Andy Szebenyi, Coach S. Haus, Daniel Henry.

two

nt
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1

graduates

•

•

•

MOST ARTISTIC
bob place marie marques
val skalski pat wiegleb
alex piatnitsky robyn sprain

CLASS FLIRTS

dan papa ginny parks
torn hagman carol morey
don kitchell linda ingersol
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

frank casaano mary lynn fernandez
wayne schlegel sue koss
george eaton pat wiegleb

MOST ATHLETIC
jim konzelmann betty douma
mike luzzi Judy young
al brooks par hanshaw
MILLION DOLLAR SMILE
charles Syracuse paulette lembo
ron mizzone karen starko
dan papa donna ferguson

BEST ACTRESS A N D

ACTOR

dan henry Joanne famosa
bill lami marilyn dobbin
wayne schlegel susan koss

MOST MUSICAL
jim bender sue ohori
al perugini marilyn dobbin
ray caramanna barbara schrek
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MOST CONGENIAL
wayne schlegel Judy traskos
ron mizzone lynne lepanto
bill lami pat wiegleb

Senior
Poll
CLASS DREAMERS
al martin laura ianelli
al brooks marilyn mizzone
rich fritschie jane thieringer

BEST DANCERS
don lighiner Judy boonstra
gerry benedetto Joanne diceglie
don kitchell mary jane waern
BEST DRESSED
gerry benedetto janice muccio
dan papa linda brutschy
ron mizzone harriet nciman

MOST POPULAR
ron mizzone pat wiegleb
wayne schlegcl rose anna longo
dan papa lynne Icpanto
CLASS CHATTERBOXES
barry melnick nannette hattersley
dan papa rose anna longo
charles Syracuse ginny parks

TYPICALLY VALLEY
mike luzzi rose anna longo
ron mizzone Judy young
wayne schlegel barb'ra bagden

BEST LOOKING
jack honan shirley lyons
dan papa linda brutschy
ion mizzone kim horan

CLASS COMEDIAN
frank furman Joyce cardillo
dan papa marilyn dobbin
ed moorehouse amelia falone
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KENNETH MINER
Class Advisor

Mr. Kenneth Miner has provided our class with the outstanding
leadership that has made it a success. His enthusiasm has encouraged
us to make our class more financially stable than any previous class.
Our Senior Play was one of the most entertaining plays Valley has
ever seen. Through his unfailing help we were able to institute a
hootenanny.
Mr. Miner's guidance has helped us greatly to prepare for the
life ahead.

DO

PATRICIA ANN WIEGLEB
SECRETARY

"A man's character is h<s life, his mind the key,
and his love his strength, w/th these he shall
carve his destiny and the world's."
Wayne would like to become a lawyer and
statesman. He remember* being elected Junior
and Senior President, the Hootenannies, becoming Westwood Wrestling Champion, and Boys'
Slate Governor's Cabinet. His interests include a
certain special someone. Pink Jeeps, wrestling,
and furtherir>g his education. His secret ambition is to discover the essence of true happiness.
Honor Society; Junior and Senior Class President; German Club Treasurer; Boys' State; Freshman Football; Senior Play; SGA Representative;
Soccer; Track; Varsity ^Wrestling Co-Captain;
Valley Varieties.

DENNIS RUSSELL FRUSCIANO
VICE-PRESIDENT

"A master of men
A mate at the wind and sea."
"Frusc's" ambition is to be a psychologist. He
remembers Apr. 4, 1964, tha camping trip with
the fluys over the summer, and the Village. He
,is interested in athletics, meeting people, girls,
farout novels, and NYC, especially the Village,
secretly, he would like to visit Rio.
Honor Society; Senior Class V-President; Class
Committees; SGA; Valley Varieties; Basketball;
Baseball; Football.

"When (he early roses scent the sunny air she
shall gather white ones to tremble in her hair."
"Pat's" aim in life is to be a fashion designer.
She especially remembers the '61 and '64 Verona
games, "Butcher Butler" posters, Dec. 18, 1962,
and chopping down Christmas trees. A certain
football and wrestling captain, art, sewing, and
people are her special interests. To be a freelance designer is her secret wish.
Honor Society; Junior and Senior Class Secretary;
American Field Service;'Art Service Corps; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club President;
Class Committees; Latin Club; 5GA; Valley Echo;
Valley Green Assistant Literary Editor; Val.ey
Varieties; Voice or Valley; Girls' State; Archery; Field Hockey; Leaderettes; Modern Dance;
Rhythmical Gymnastics.

SENIOR
FFICERS

"Capable, clever, and gay: an
in every way
"Jud's" present aim I* college. \ihe recalls
making color guard in '62, SJphomjre Court,
Mar. 7, "64, and fiie summer of '64. Her main
interests are dancing and a certain football
end. Her secret ambition is still a secret between them.
Honor Society; Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior Class Treasurer; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Badminton; Bowling; Color Guard Captain;
GAA; Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus; Leaderette;
Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball;
Tumbling; Class Committees; Valley Varieties.

ROBERTA JEAN ALLGAYER
TREASURER

"A cheerful smile, the spark of life."
To stay happy is Karen's ambition. She remembers '63 Varsity cheering fryouts, Sophomore
Court, chopping down trees for the Cotillion,
and Ocean City '64. Watching football and
basketball games, being with the kids, and loud
music are some of her interests. She would
secretly like to see warn. Sunny beaches all over
the world.
Honor Society; Senior Class Treasurer; Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Badminton; Cheerleaders: Chorus; Class Committees; Field Hockey;
GAA V-President; Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus;
Leaderettes; Masque and Sandal; Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Tri-HiY; Tumbling; Valley Green.

HISTORIAN
"A pleasant smile is worth more than a king's
ransom."
"Bert" wants to be a teacher. She remembers
Wayne basketball games, "The Group," April 4,
1964, "63 Cheerleader's Dance, and the Junior
Hootenanny. Her interests are Girls' Show,
sports, and class activities. In secret she wishes
to play 2nd base for the N.Y. Yankees.
Junior and Senior Class Historian; Badminton;
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Bowling; Class Committees; FTA; GAA; Girls'
Show; Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.
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VALLEY G

BARBAR
CO-eft/TOR
"Beauty, friends.fand knowledge.'
"Stretch" wishes to be an economist. She
members yearbook "orgies," "Hi-Yo Silv.
Christmas caroling, the Jolly Green Giant F
Club, and her Hootenanny party. Her interes
are Jazz, the Village, oil painting, and surfer
In secret she wishes to be a Playboy bunny
with a madras tail.
Honor Society; Co-Editor Vallev Green; Attendance Checker; Ass't Manager Badminton;
Booster Club; Class Committees; Girls* Show,
Green Committee Head; Latin Club; Leaderettes;
Modern Dance; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Rhythmical
Gymnastics, Valley Varieties; Vc/ce cf Val'ey;
Girls' State Alternate; Citizenship Institute Alternate; Hooterwnrty Chairman. *
'

GEORGE C. EAT
CO-EDITOR
V are only truly great, who are truly good."
George wants to become an architect. His memorable moments include U.S. History I. lunch with
S.K., Boys' State, and the yearbook "orgies." He
is interested in loafing, reading, the theater, and
the opposite sex. Secretly, he would like to retire
at 21 to an island in the Caribbean.
Honor Society; Co-Editor Valley G'pen; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; German Club Secretary; German Dramatic Society; Hi-Y Chaplain
and V-President; Leroy Lettermen Secretary;
Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Voice of Valley.

JEAN LEPANTO
LITERARY EDITOR
'She is as wise as she is beautiful."
Lynne's ambition is to be a biochemist. Secretly,
she would Hkeyfo be a lady alligator wrestler.
Her mam Uu
interests are gymnastics, pink Jeeps, a
4irtair> )ir ",
and sports. She remembers the
Cijurt, '62 & '63 Cotillions, yearbook
mas carQiino.O pnd^unior lunch.
fitor, Va//ey Green;
Show; Leaderettes;
LfeAA Repres.
Rhythmical
Gymnastics;
Archery;
;Jern Dance; Softball; TumField Hock
Baratus
Assistant
Manager;
bling; HeaTy
Basketball;; Art . /Crafts, and Science Show;;
Bo-ster Club; Chorus: Class Committees; Latin
Club; Senior Play; SGA Representative; Tri-HiY ; Valley Varieties; Voice of Va»ey.

MICHAEL A. SARACCO, JR.

TAMARA D1CHENSKY
TYPING EDITOR
"All for friendship and nothing tor reward."
"Tammy's" ambition is to succeed. She remembers ail four unusual years at Valley, becoming
associated with the Valley Gr*en, and PJ parties.
Money, the theater, and music are her mam
interests. Her secret ambition is to become a
lawyer.
Honor Society; Literary Editor. Valley Green;
Bowling; Citizenship Institute; Class Captain;
Class Committees; Commercial Service Corps;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Masque and Sandal;
SGA; Valley Varieties.

G
s, ^.rans. and Sci
lass
ub'; German Dramltic
Lettermen; SGA; Valley

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
"He lives at peace, within himself content."
To become a doctor is "Mike's" ambition. He
remembers the '61 Verona game, nights and
days in the photo lab, Junior English, and someone special. Among his main interests are photography, girls, Corvettes, and the drums. To
own a new Corvette every year is his secret ambition.
Archery; Photography Editor, Valley Green; Arts
Crafts, and Science Show; Bowling; Latin Club
Photo Club Presdent; Photo Service Corps Historian, V-President, President; Spanish Club
Valley Echo; Valley Varieties.

ALEX ABRAMOVITCH
"What we have been makes us what we are."
Flight engineering is the iniended career of " A l , "
who remembers "John's Main," Macarter Highway, 4 Corners, and going down river "tied up."
His main interest is a certain family. In secret,
he wishes for a fine future.

PAUL ABRAMOWITZ

HARRY ABRAMOWITZ
"A gentleman makes no noise."
To be a music teacher is Harry's ambition.
remembers 3rd period lunch in ]03C, setting
a firecracker in the auditorium, and making
Lakeland Conference Band. Music, bowling,
models are his main interests. Secretly,
wishes to play the piano well.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Senior Play; SGA; Stage and Lighting
Crew; Valley Varieties; Freshman, JV Basketball.

He
off
the
and
he

Band; Brass Choir; Dance Band; Dixieland Band;
German Club; Valley Varieties.

"Let them obey that know no other way."
Paul, who wants to be a cook, remembers the
Junior Prom, the secret he left in 5th period
Spanish class, Sophomore History, and Math with
a certain teacher. He enioys girls, popular
music, and sociology. To be a disc jockey is his
secret ambition.
Valley Varieties; Freshman Cross Country.

ROBERT AFFINITO
"If I chance to talk a little wild, forgive me."
"Bob" wants a career in either space technology or aero-dynamics. In particular he remembers
cutting up in chemistry class, trying to be an
A-l chef in food service, and those trying times
in Junior History and Algebra II. He likes anything connected with aero-dynamics, space technology, ham radio, and amateur writing. In
secret he wishes to travel and see the world.
Radio-Electronics; Science Club; Bowling.

RUSSELL F. AITKEN

DONALD J. ALBANESE

"Let the world slide!"
"Egg-head" wishes for a career in aircraft
mechanics. His memorable moments are waiting
in line for 6th period lunch, Route 46 drag strip,
and after school activities. His main concerns
are cars, girls, fishing, hunting, water skiing
and traveling. His secret ambition is to graduate.

"His greatest labor was to kill time."
"Don," who is aiming to be a C.P.A., remembers
falling off the bus, 8th period Junior History,
and track. Cars, sports, and track are his interests. Making a lot of money is his secret wish.
Valley Varieties; Track; JV Wrestling; Homeroom
Representative.

Art Service Corps; SGA; Valley Varieties.

JOHN R. ALLAN
'The superior man is slow in his words and
superior in his conduct."
"Jack's" ambition is to enter the field of chemical resea.ch. 4th period German and the gang
of 5th period lunch in the Annex are his
memorable moments. School work and bowling
occupy most of his time. His secret ambition is
to be a vagrant.
Honor Society; German Club; German Dramatic
Society Teasurer; Hi-Y; Valley Green Sports
Editor; Valley Varieties; Bowling.
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LINDA AUGUSTINE
"Pleasant in her own personal way."
Linda wants to be an IBM operator. She remembers the '62 Christmas Cotillion. Junior and
Sophomore foods classes, and working in the
spaghetti house during the '64 Valley Varieties.
Her interests are CD., color guard, swimming,
and driving. Her secret wish is to travel around
the world.
Art Service Corps: Chorus: Class Committees;
Girl*' Show; Valley Varieties.

CHARLES A. ARGENZIANO
"Modesty often hides great merit."
Electrical engineering is "Chuck's" future field.
His memorable moments are the band trip, the
Clifton Band Show, and the first time he got the
car to go to a basketball game. He occupies his
time with electronics, cars, and food. In secret
he wishes to tell a certain music teacher to
pound the bass drum a little harder.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; RadioElectronics; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

JAMES D. AVESON
"Just ramblin' around."
"Jim" whose ambition is to be an architect,
remembers Freshman Day. the last day at P.V.,
and the summer of "62 He especially enjoys
fast cars and sloe gin. In secret he wishes to be
elected to Congress.

DIANE BAB1CH
"Her ways are ways of pfeasantnesj."
Diane wants to become an elementary school
teacher. Her memorable moments are Freshman
Day, *61 Verona game, and the summer of "64.
She is interested in teaching, clothes, and having
fun. In secret her wish Is to be a professional
water skier.
Archery; Badminton; Bowling: Girls' Show; FTA;
Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley
Varieties.

CATHARINE BACON
"A light heart makes many friends."
"Cath" wishes to be the private secretary of a
fashion designer. She remembers particularly
the '61 Verona game, '62 Cotillion, '63 Girls'
Show, and summer classes at NYU. Painting,
reading, and girls* sports are her interests.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

L..
BARBARA ANN BANNIER

.

"Silence is a true friend that never betrays."
"Barb" wants to attend business school in order
to become a legal secretary. She remembers the
Verona game, Girls' Show, and Junior history
class. Ice skating, swimming, dancing, and
driving are her main interests. Secretly, sh«
wishes to become a famous skater.
Archery: Badminton; Girls' Show; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.
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RITA BAKKER
"A friendly nature is a silent recommendation."
To be an IBM operator is Rita's ambition. Aug.
12. 1964, getting her driver's license, 6th period lunch, and the "gang" are unforgettable for
her. She enjoys driving and having fun. Secretly,
sha wants to cruise around the world.
Attendance Checker; Basketball; Booster Club;
Bowling: Commercial Service Corps; Field Hockey; Girls' Show; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley
Varieties.

BARBARA BARKALOW

PATRICK P. BARBER
"What should a man do but be merry."
" 0 9 " wishes to become a mechanical engineer.
The last day of his Junior year. 5th lunch, and
Junior history class are his memorable moments.
His interests are cars, pool, and bowling. Secret'y. he desires to destroy every Volkswaaen in
existence.

"Gentlemen prefer blondes,"
"Barb" wants to be a stewardess. She remembers the '63 Cotillion, Sophomore and Junior
lunch, 4th period driver ed., and the Sophomore
History field trip. Her interests are shopping,
reading, sun-bathing, and movies. Her secret
ambition is to have a charge account at Tiffany's.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Class Committees; Girls' Show; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties.

THOMAS A. BARKER
"Heaven forbids certain pleasurers of compromising such matters."
"Dwarf" wishes to join the Navy. He remembers
the Stage and Lighting Crew trips to NYC,
Freshman football, 7th period metal shop, and
3rd and 4th period metals classes. Mainly he
enjoys working and excitement. In secret he
wants to be 6 feet tall.
Science Club; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley
Varieties; Freshman Football; JV Wrestling.

Valley Varieties; Archery; Bowling.

LINDA LEE BARNES
"A strong will and a kind heart."
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EILEEN ANN BARRA

LYNDA MARIE BARRA
"Cheerfulness wins friends wherever it goes."
" L y n n " wishes to marry a certain boy and become a housewife. She recalls Girls' Show, Aug.
7. 1964, English III and IV, and particularly
PV. A certain boy, cooking, driving, and iceikating occupy most of her time. She secretly
wants to learn Modern Dance.
Archery; Basketball; Booster Club; Class Committees; Field Hockey; Girls' Show; White Committee Head; Heavy Apparatus; Pre-Nursing
Club President; Softball; Relays; Valley Varieties.

'The possessor of a friendly smile."
Teaching is Eileen's ambition. She remembers
Freshman Day, '61 Verona game, '61 Christmas
Dance, and her Senior year. Sewing and cocking
are her main interests. Her secret ambition is to
go to Jamaica.
Booster Club; Bowling; Girls' Show; Pre-Nursing
Club Treasurer; Rhythmical Gymnastics; SoftbaM.
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SANDEE ELLEN BARROWCLOUGH
"Fairness exists only in the presence of
goodness."
"Ginger" wishes to be an elementary school
teacher. She remembers Nov. 9, 1962, the summer of '64, and coming to Valley in her Junior
year. Her interests are a certain V.S.C. student,
reading, parties, and swimming. Her secret hope
is to join the Peace Corps.

ANTHONY BATTAGLIA

THOMAS BARTOLOMEO

"Each mind has its own method."
"Tony" hopes to be able to go to college. On
his list of memorable moments is the bomb
scare. He enjoys thinking, standing on street
corners counting cars, and contemplating life.

"Care is an enemy of life."
" T o m " wants to be a carpenter. He remembers
especially Freshman Day and 3rd period math.
Girls, hunting, swimming, and sports are his
main interests. In secret he wishes to own his
own carpentry business.

CAROL BAYDA

JOHN A. BAUMANN
"He frets at the narrow limits of the world."
John's ambition is to be a farmer. He remembers
cross country practice and 8th period study in
the annex. Cars, tractors, forestry, and archery
occupy most of his time. Driving in the Grand
Prix is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties; Cross Country.

FRED A. BATTAGLIESE
"Why worry? Worry has killed many men."
"Beak's" ambition is to be an electrician. His
main interests are girls, hunting, and swimming.
Secretly, he wants to get rich without working.
Band; Valley Varieties; Freshman Softball.

ROBERT L. BELBOL
"Life's a jest and all things show it."
"Bob" wants to become a businessman and own
his own business. He remembers the Cross Country State Championship in '61 and '62, the Villa
on Friday nights, and hanging out at Pappy's on
Saturday nights. His interests are cars, girls,
sports, and a certain someone. In secret he
wishes to become rich.
SGA; Valley Varieties; Cross Country; Track;
JV Wrestling.
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"Quiet in appearance; fun loving in reality."
Teaching is Carol's ambition. Her memorable
moments are the '63 Junior Cotillion, Oct. 26.
1963, 6th period lunch, and taking the Lakeland
Conference in '63. Her interests ate bowling,
driving, listening to records, and having fun.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Bowling; FTA; Girls' 5how; Heavy Apparatus;
Leaderettes; Rhythmical Gymnastics: Softball;
Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

BARBARA BELDlNG
"Many good things are at times small."
To be a primary teacher is "Barb's" ambition,
the Boston
trip, the summer of '63, college
9am es
. c t h e M S C Hootenanny and riding around
with Speedy are her memorable moments. She
enjoys especially folk music, sewing, Sussex
bounty, and being with Sheri. Barbie, and "Ey."
Honor Society; Archery; Arts, Crafts, and Science
inow; Badminton; Booster Club; Bowling; Class
(-ommittee; Field Hockey; Girls' Show; Modern
uance; Rhythmical Gymnast.es; Softball; Tri-Hi11 Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

GERALD BENEDETTO
JAMES F. BENDER
"His hands on the ivory keys in fitful fantasies."
"Jim" wishes to become a Secondary School Music Teacher. He remembers the "64 Spring Concert, the Junior Cotillion, and the Clifton Band
Shows. He is interested mainly in the piano,
music, and sports. His secret ambition is to do a
solo at Carnegie Hall,

"He's fond of dress
But fonder of dresses."
"Bandit" wishes to become rich. He remembers
particularly Cozy's Corner, Pappy's on Friday
and Saturday nights, and the Villa. His main
interests are girls (one in particular) and cars.
In secret he wishes to marry a wealthy girl and
buy a Corvette.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; 5GA Representative, Valley Varieties; Baseball.

Honor Society; Choir; Dance Band; Valley Varieties; Bowling; Soccer, i

CHARLOTTE F. BENNET
"What her heart feeJs, her tongue speaks."
Joining the Peace Corps, drama school, and acting are all in the future for "Babs." She remembers Senior English class, gym classes, a
dance at Fairleigh Dickinson, and a former
enemy turned a friend. Her interests are comedy, bowling, dancing, and making sad people
happy. Her secret wish is to become a great
actress or comedienne.
Attendance Checker; Basketball; Chorus; Class
Committees: Guidance Aide; Homeroom Representative; Library Aide; Modern Dance; Nurse's
Aide; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

JUDITH LYNN BERGER
"Hove smile for those you meet and they'll have
one for you."
To work in the U-N. and be sent to Germany is
"Judy's" ambition. She remembers the '61 and
'64 Verona games, '63 Girls' Show tryouts, and
the Senior Prom. Mainly she enjoys girls' sports,
football, and swimming. Her secret ambition is
to learn to surf.
Booster Club; German Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley
Varieties.

MARIO BERTANI

BARBARA LEE BERTE
And those of quiet manner have dreams above
the rest."
"Barb" wishes to be a Trench teacher. She remembers the Junior Cotillion, Latin I, Girls'
now,_ and band candy drives. Her interests are
jne piano, the organ, and sewing. Secretly, she
wants to be an interpreter.
Assembly Committeo; Band; Bowling; Field
"ockey; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Rhythmical
gymnastics; Softball; Valley Varieties.

"The man with all the angles."
Mario wishes to be a businessman. He remembers bus rides to basketball games with R.D.,
P.B.. and J.W., the summer of '64. and S.K.'s
party after the '63 and '64 Jamboree Victory. His
interests are basketball, cars, art, and making
money.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; SGA; Valley
Varieties; Freshman, JV and Varsity Basketball.
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PATRICIA ANN BIANCH1

PHILIP BIEGAY

"She's jolly and carefree because life's a pleasant game."
"Pat's" ambition is to be an elementary school
teacher. She remembers '64 and "65 Girls' Show,
and Honor Society induction. Her main interests
are sports, dancing, and listening to music. To
go on a safari to Pago Pago is her secret ambition.

"Hi's limbs cast in a manly mold far hearty
sports or contests bold."
In the future, "Phil" will bo a physical education
teacher. He remembers football games, Wayne
basketball games. Freshman Day, and 4th period
lunch. Sports, cars, and girls are his main interests. His secret ambition is to live in Florida.

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Badminton; Bowling Manager; Booster Club Officer; Choir; Chorus; Class Committee: Commercial Service Corps; Field Hockey: FTA; GAA;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Nurse's
Aide; Rhythmical Gymnastics; SGA; Softball
Manager; Tumbling; Valley Green; Valley Varieties.

ALICE ANN BIANCO
"It

is the friendly

heart that has plenty of
friends."
" A l . " who wants to be an executive secretary.
remembers her Freshman year, Girls* Show, '61
and "64 Verona games, the "Surprise Party,"
and winning the GAA bowling trophy. Music,
football games, sports, and spending money are
her interests. In secret she wishes to be always
happy.
Boaster Club; Bowling; Class Committees: Commercial Club; Field Hockey; Girls' Show: Masque
and Sandal; Rhythmical Gymnastics; SGA Alternate; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

EMIL P. BIGGIO, JR.

ANTHONY BILOTTO

"Don't worry: It shortens your life."

"My car is more than a means of transportation."
"Tony" hopes to become an electrician. He will
never forget Junior 5th lunch. Sophomore English, and four years of Band. His main interests
are sports, music, girls and cars. His secret
ambition is to become a millionaire.

game.,. , ,,3 ,.,. t , V J ,» ......UUb ..„..-..,, , — ,
and lunch. Secretly, he would like to have a
million and own a Corvette.

Honor Society: Valley Varieties; Freshman and
JV Basketball; Baseball; Freshman, JV, and Varsity Football.

ROBERT W. BLACK
'Take life seriously, and what have you got?"
In the future, "Bob" plans to be a long-distance
truck driver. He will always remember his walks
to the ticket booth, Junior homeroom, and auto
shop. His main interests are cars, money, and
girls. Secretly, he would like to build a Chryslerpowered VW.

RUTH BLOOMER
"For every why she has a wherefore."
"Rue's" ambition is to be a commercial artist.
She remembers Jan. 10, '63. certain art classes,
and Valley Varieties. Her interests are art,
skating, and driving. Her dream is to become a
great artist.
Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Library Aide; Valley Varieties.
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JOHN P. BORDONARO
ROBERT W. BOOK
"He worries not, he hurries not."
"Book-ends," whose ambition is to become an
artist, recalls his first five per cent cut. Freshman Day, and the second day of school. His
interests include art, football, cars, and a good
career. His secret ambition is to be a millionaire.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

"He alone has lost the art to live who cannot
win new friends."
It is "Auggie's" ambition to become a psychologist. He will always remember Spanish I and 11.
the history trip to Philadelphia, Freshman football and visits to 214 after school. His main
interests are taking vacations alone, sports,
classical music, and girls. Secretly, he would
like to be the first man on the moon.
Freshman, JV and Varsity Football; Track; Freshman and Sophomore V-President.

NANCY A. BOUSE

WILLIAM SHIREY BOWDLER
"As carefree as a cloud."
"Bill's" future plans include college. He remembers the Wayne and Verona games and getting hit by a certain clipboard. His mam interests are sports, girls, food, and cars. Secretly,
he would like to get all "A's".
Baseball; Freshman, JV, and Varsity Football;
Radio-Electronics Club; Valley Varieties.

Valley Green.

SHERYL ARLENE BOUCHER
cares that fretted me, 1 lost them
yesterday."
Sheryl'j f u t u r e o o a ] j s to be a nurse. She will
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Bowling; Chorus; Girls' Show; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

"Being nice is a necessity of life."
As yet, Nancy has not decided whether to be a
German teacher or a missionary. She remembers
Junior and Senior German classes, the '61 Verona game, and Senior History period 3. Her
main interests are boys, ice skating, and swimming. Her secret ambition is to travel to Europe.
Archery: Basketball: Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show: German Club; Girls' Show; Valley Echo;

"The

"A rose with all its sweetest leaves ydf folded."
"Jo's" ambition is to become a secretary. She
recajls Apr. 3. 1965, getting her license, and
receiving the Best Typist Award in '63. She is
mainly interested in driving and a certain boy
in the Air Force. Secretly, she would like to
tour Europe with someone special.

tittle

essi, in
me a.^vfJT
row an"3 the JunW "Cotillion.
srests are girls and spoils, and his
tion is to win a cross country meet.
Honor society Treasurer; Cross Country; German
Club Treasurer; Leroy Lettermen Secretary;
Track; Valley Green.

PAUL BRACAGLIA
"He has achieved much who has lived welt and
laughed often."
" B " hopes to become an engineer. His interests
are bowling, baseball, and cars, and his secret
ambition is to be a pro bowler.
Bowling; JV Baseball; JV Basketball; Valley
Varieties.

LINDA J. BOYD
"A maiden as jolly and sweet as one would
care to meet."
"Boyd" plans to become a dental assistant.
She will never forget the phone call from Germany, New Year of '64 spent with a special
someone, and bopping around with "Brutsch."
Her interests are writing letters to a certain
someone and making her parents proud ot her.
Secretly, she would like to fly to Germany and
surprise a certain someone.
Class Committees; Class Officer; Modern Dance;
SGA; Tumbling.

ALAN BROWN
" I care not to think."
"Al's" ambition is becoming a famous writer.
He remembers 8th period Sophomore study,
learning the tuba, Freshman Day, and the '61
Verona game. He enjoys )azz, dramatics, Italian
food, and swimming. Secretly, he would like to
build his own Utopia.
Honor Society; Band; Chess Club; Dance Band;
Masque and Sandal Club; Senior Play; Valley
Varieties.

RICHARD BROOKS
"What a piece of work is man."
"Rich's" ambition is to live in the country. He
remembers 8th period chemistry. Freshman Day,
and the last day of school. His hobbies are
hunting, fishing, and swimming.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

ALBERT M. BROOKS
"And there is a friend that sticketh closer than
a brother."
"Al's" ambition is to become Mr. America and
Mr. Universe. He will never forget the Wayne
and Verona games. He is interested in food,
girls, body-building, and cars. Secretly, he would
like to own a very fast car.
Freshman Basketball; Freshman
Football; Track; Valley Varieties.

and

Varsity

LINDA BRUTSCY

THOMAS GORDON BROWN
"He who laughs last found another meaning."
"Tom" plans to go to college and become a
businessman. He recalls the Clifton baseball
game, the camping trip to Pennsylvania with
the guys, the Village, and the summer of '64.
His interests are swimming, baseball, waterskiing, camping, and meeting people. Secretly,
he would like to own a cruiser.
Class Committees; German Club; SGA; Valley
Varieties.
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"Thy simple doom is to be beautiful."
It is "Brutsch's" ambition to become an elementary school teacher. She recalls Freshman Day.
the '63 Senior Prom, Girls' Show, the summer OT
'64 in the Ford, and her Senior year. She is
chiefly interested in a certain someone, getting
a college education, and being happy. Secretly.
she would like to be an archaeologist.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Art Service
Corps; Bowling; Class Committee; Chorus; Field
Hockey; FTA; Girls' Show; White Committee
Head; Leaderettes; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

THERESA BUCHER
"Life is to live, not to think about."
"Terri" plans to go to a beauty school for
training. She recalls meeting her future dream,
driver's ed., being a freshman, being in the
Talent Show, and aetting lost on her first day
at Valley. She is interested in being well-educated and a good wife, having lots of money
and being happy- Secretly, she would like to own
a peanut factory.
Guidance Aide; Talent Show; Valley Varieties.

CAROL ANN BUSHEY
"A simple IHe is its own reward."
Carol wants to become a secretary and pet
married. She remembers the summer of "64,
Mar. 27, 1964, and picnics at North Haledon,
bowling, and riding around with Shar and Barb.
Secretly, she would like to be an airline stewardess.
Girls' Show; Valley Varieties.

LINDA LOU BUBNIS
"Peace hath her victories."
"Bubbles' " future plans include becoming a
beautician. She will never forget Charlie's Ford,
the first day of school, the first time she was
late to school, and the first time she failed
math. Her main interests are Cadillacs, working,
driving nowhere, and a certain boy. Secretly,
she dreams of having her own shop in Paris.
Booster Club; Choir; Chorus.

ANDREA JEAN CADORETTE
"CMet but just get to know her!"
"Andie's" ambition is to be an airline stewardess.
She will never forget Cissie Ellmore and the
great times they had, Russian H»ll dances, and
Freshman and Junior history. She is food of
singing, dancing, hanging around with Cissie
and the gang, cars, and boys. Secretly she
wishes she could grow two inches.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club:
Bowling; Leaderettes; Valley Varieties.

CAROL CALLAHAN
"The

two noblest things arc sweetness and
friendliness."
Carol's ambition is to find success and happiness. Her recollections include the '61 Verona
game, getting her license, birthday cakes, Senior
lunch and history, and runninq after articles and
deadlines for the Valley Echo. She enjoys
traveling, dancing, piano, music, attending sports
events, and working on the school paper. Secretly, she would like to work on a luxury liner.
Honor Society; Archery; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Assembly Committee; Booster Club; Bowling; FTA; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Valley
Echo Co-Editor; Valley Varieties.

JO ANN CAMPIGL1A
"Oh. she's got PERSONALITY,"
It is "Jo's" ambition to become a beautician.
She remembers Oct. 1963, the summer of '64,
the PJ party, and the "61 and "64 Verona games.
Her main interests are a certain guy from
Haledon, hanging around with Lois, popular
music, cars and boys. Secretly, she wishes she
could be 5' 5".
Bowling; Girls' Show; Rhythmical Gymnastics;
valley Varieties.

RAY CARAMANNA
"A voice fitting of his character."
Ray intends to become a music teacher. He will
never forget the day he found out that he had
made All State Choir. His hobbies are music,
dancing, and surfing. Secretly, he would [ike to
be a millionaire beach-comber in Hawaii.
Band; Choir; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; JV Wrestling ; Track (Central H.S.); Class Secretary
(Central H.S.).
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MADELINE ANNE CARR
"Music is the speech of the angels."
Madeline hopes to become a mathematician.
She recalls Freshman 3rd period English, the
Senior Play, going to the World's Fair with the
band, and Girls' Show. Her h-bbies are swimming, sewing, music, and reading. Her secret
ambition is to learn to fly a plane.
Honor Society: Assembly Committee; Bowling,
Assistant Manager; Girls' Show; Leaderettes;
Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Senior Play;
alley Varieties.

JOYCE ANN CARDILLO
"Never was there such a good natured girl."
Joyce plans to become a physical e J ucation
teacher. She will ahways remember induction
into Honor Society, committee head meetings,
and getting her lictrae. Her interests are having
fun, eating steak sandwiches at Seaside, and
dreaming. Secretly, she would like all her
dreams to come true.
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Basketball;
Booster Club: Field Hotkey; FTA; Girls' Show;
Heavy Apparatus: Leaderettes; Modern Dance;
Rhythmical Gymnastics: Softball; Tumbling; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties.

SILVIO CARRARA

RONALD CARTER

FRANCIS DOMEN1C CASCIANO

"Silence conquers all."
"Sir 1 plans to become a Spanish teacher. He
remembers his first day at Valley. His hobbies
are sport cars, football, basketball, and Spanish.
His secret ambition is to be a Grand Prix driver
with no accidents.
American Field Service; Freshman Basketball;
Chess Club (St. B.); Choir (St. B.); Class Officer
(St. B.); Music Appreciation Club; Valley Varieties.

"Merit is worthier than fame."
"Carter" intends to become a TV repairman.
He recalls coming in late, fixing transmissions in
a certain Ford, and the bid run with his VW
and S.V.'s Met. His interests are cars, guns,
girls, and douahballs. Secetly. he would like to
drop a 409 in his rockin' VW.

"To know that you know what you know and to
know that you do not know that which you do
not know; that is trut knowledge."
"Cas" plans to attend West Point. He remembers Junior lunch, Boys' State, being Valley
Green editor for two weeks, football practice.
Junior History, and 7th period German II. He is
interested in sports, politics, and photography.
Secretly, he would like to catch for the Yankees.

Track; Valley Varieties; JV Wrestling.

Honor Society; American Field Service; Baseball;
Freshman Basketball; Boys' State; Freshman, JV,
and Varsity Football; German Club President;
Hi-Y; Senior Play; SGA President; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH CARL CASTANO
"Alight was the measure of right."
"Moose" plans to go into the service. He remembers 4th period Junior English and Junior
5th period lunch. His interests include football,
girls, and poker. Secretly, he would like to be a
bum.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Baseball; Bowling; Freshman Football; Class Committee; Valley
Varieties.

CAROL CAVALIERI
"C for charm."
"C-C." hopes to be a successful teacher of
beauty culture. She recalls Junior History, 6th
period Junior lunch with Amy and Nancy C., and
walking into the boys' locker-room by mistake (or was it?). She is interested in travel,
boys, and music. Secretly, she would like to
marry a millionaire.
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Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Girls' Show;
Valley Varieties.

ROBERT CERCONE
"Consistency leads to a successful life."
"Bob's" ambition is to graduate and become a
mechanic. Among his recollections are 8th period
Junior History and Valley Varieties. He is Interested in cars, sports, girls, and work. Secretly,
he would like to be an astronaut.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties.

ADELE CHALLBERG
"Heart on her lips and soul within her eyes."
"Del" plans to study medical technology. She
will never forget her first unorganized, confusing
day at a large school. Her interests include
sewing, sports, and music. Secretly, she would
like to be the mother of 4 children.
Honor Society; Badminton; Band; Girls' Show;
Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.
-

CHARLES J. CICCONE

LYNDA CICCONE

KATHRYN COLAVITO

"Throw all feen to the wind . . ,"
"Charlie" intends to become a teacher. He recalls Freshman 4th period lunch. Junior English,
football and baseball games. Spanish II, and
Senior lunch. His interests are girls, money, cars.
and having a good time. Secretly, he would like
to drive his brother's Corvette up the drags.

"How sweet and fair she is."
"Lyn" intends to be a supervisor of nurses. She
remembers Mar. 13, 1964, Junior English, the
summer of '64 with a certain Junior boy, the '65
Senior Prom, Girls' Show of '64 and '65. Her
main interests are having fun with a certain
Junior football player, sports, dancing, music,
and reading. Secretly, she would like to go on a
safari to Pago Pago.

"Life is but a dream."
"Kathy" plans to be a receptionist. She remembers Sophomore History, the summer of '64 and
riding with Betty in the Ford. She is chiefly
interested in dating a certain boy, dancing, and
having a good time. Secretly, she wishes she
owned a Bonneville.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; SGA; Valley
Varieties.

Badminton; Booster Club; Bowling; Chorus; Class
Committee; Commercial Service Corps; Girls'
Show; Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Pre-Nurslng
Club Treasurer; SGA; Valley Varieties.

Chorus; Girls1 Show; Leaderettes; SGA; Valley
Varieties.

GARY M. CONFORTH
"With cautious steps he treads."
"The Duke" plans to become a gym teacher. He
remembers the '65 Prom, the Verona football
game, and Junior lunch. His main interests
are girls, sports, and cars. His secret ambition
is to play center field for the New York Mets.
Baseball; Freshman Football; JV Wrestling.

ANNETTE CONOSCENTI
"Good fun combined1 with good sense."
'"A's" aim is to be a physical education teacher.
She remembers calls from the "Big L", calling
for "Hon" Freshman year, and her attendance
record. She's interested in guys, Fri. nights at
the Vets, and spending money. Secretly, she
would like to marry a millionaire and have a
baby-blue Corvette.
Archery; Booster Club; Bowling; Choir; Chorus;
Commercial Club; GAA; Girls' Show; Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; SGA; Softball;
Tumbling; Valley Varieties.
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RICHARD CONTI

ROBERT J. COPPOLA

"A friend to all."
"Rich" remembers 6th lunch Junior year and 3rd
and 4th period metal shop Junior year. His main
interest is cars.

"A good character c*m«s with it the highest
power of knowledge."
"Rob" would like to pursue a college education.
His memorable moments are the first Freshman
football game and the "ship" that ne^er made
it downstream. Sports, G-T.O.'s. and musical
instruments are his main interests. To become a
professional golfer is his secret ambition.
Honor Society; Band; Boys' State AlternateFreshman, JV. Varsity Football; Golf- SGAGreen; Valley Varieties.

ALFRED J. CORNETTO
"Just a friend, kind and true, loyal thru and
thru."
"Derf" wants to join the service. He remembers
the "63 Christmas Cotillion, Junior English, football games, and the fun he had at Valley. His
interests include girls, sport cars, summer vacations, graduation, and wrestling. He'd secretly
like to be a mechanical engineer.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Track; Valley
Varieties.

PAULA MARIE CORRELL

CHARLENEP. CORSETTO

"The sweet power of music."
To become a nur»e and to enjoy life is Paula's
•mbition. Band trips. '61 and "64 Verona
football games. AFS. and birthday cakes are
among her memorabl* moments. Music, sports.
and dancing are bet main interests S>-e would
secretly tike to serve aboard the SS HOPE.

"Our words have wings but fly not where we
would."
Charlene would like to become a secretary. The
'64 Senior Prom, Jan. 24, 1964. and "The Mouse
That Roared" are the things she will remember.
Her main interests are a certain someone.
traveling, and having fun. To learn to fly an
airplane is her secret ambition.

Honor Society: American Field Service: Archery;
Badminton; Band; Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus;
Pre-Nursirtg Club; Spansh Club; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

Archery: Bowling; Leaderettes; Masque and Sandal; Valley Varieties.

BART COSTELLO
"Impossible is a word he never uses."
Bart would like to be a chemical engineer. 8th
period Sophomore study, "61 football season, and
the '64 Verona game are his memorable moments. He is interested in sports, weight-lifting.
coin-collecting, and astronomy. To be an astronaut is his secret ambition.
SGA; Valley Varieties.

JANICE ANN COYLE
"It you with to piease Depot*, you must begin by
understanding thim."
Modeling is "Jan's" ambition. April 19. 1964,
Freshman Day. Junior homeroom, and getting
her 11 cense are her memorable moments. Her
main interests include boys, dating, driving, and
clothes. Her secret ambition is to keep it a
secret.
Girls' Show; Valley Varieties.

WAYNE V. CRIVELLONE

SUSAN CROSSLEY

and doing are two different
things,
but who cares?"
To join the Navy is Wayne's ambition. Cars,
sports, and hunting for the right girl, are his
main interests. Wayne remembers fifth lunch,
and graduation. His secret wish is to own a
Corvette.

'True as the dial to the sun although it be not
shined upon."
To be a medical technologist is "Susie's" aim.
She'll remember the " 4 B " Club, the week at the
lake with the girts, and Committee Head meetings. Her main interests include Girls' Show,
gymnastics, and sailing. Secretly, she would like
to meet a Martian.

"Saying

RUSSELL H. CREATHORNE
"As quiet as an unspoken
"Russ" would like to become
Bowling, coin-collecting, cars,
golf are his main interests. His
' i too secret to tell.
Bowling.

whisper."
an accountant.
airplanes, and
secret ambition

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Hi-Y; Valley
Varieties; Va//ey Green; the Montdair Que.

Honor SocietLsA^chery; Art Service Corps: Arts,
Crafts, and Eclence Show; Badminton; Booster
Cluft FiafcdAHockey; GAA; Girls' Show: Green
CoriHi*#*flead; Heavy Apparatus; Leaderettes;
ModjtsrrT Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softi^Y; Twirler; Tumbling; Valley Green.

ANNACUDNYJ

FRANCES MICHELE CURCIO

"Mischief if cheaper than worry. Why pay the
higher price?"
Anna wants to be a private secretary. She will
never forget her first day at PV, and all the fun
she's had here. Rock 'n' roll music, dancing,
bowling, collecting records, and TV are her main
interests. To travel around the world with her
husband is her secret ambition.

' T o know her, is to like her."
"Fran" would like to be a medical secretary.
Her memorable moment! include being drum majorette. Girls' Show, and Sophomore Court. '65
Girls' Show, "Clarence," Ro« and the kids, and
learning to drive are her mam inlerests. Secretly, she would like to find * short cut to Ft. Dix.

Commercial Service Corps; Library Aide*.

Honor Society; Badminton; Booster Club; Class
Committees; Commercial Club President; Drum
Majorette; GAA; Girls' 5how; Heavy Apparatus;
Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; SGA; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

JANE GALE CURRERI
"Born with the gift of laughter and spreading
sunshine along the way."
is to become a dental hygienabie moments include getting
the "wild weekends", and '61 and
ona football games. She enjoys Girls'
riving around, and boys. She would
like to. coach a footb\ll team.
Ijpnce Show; BadCommittees ; Field
Committee Head;
'n Club; Leaderettes; ModGymnastics; Senior Play;
Tumbling.

MARGARET MARY CURRIE
"Good things come in small packages."
"Peggy" would like to be a secretary or a
model. She will remember Freshman Day, the
^
trip to Bear Mt., and Senior History,
owling. swimming, and boys are her main interests. To get married, to travel around the
world, and to live in France are her secret aims.
Commercial Service Corps; Spanish Club; Valley
Varieties.

LYDIA DACENKO

THOMAS J. D'ACHINO

"A quiet and pleasing personality."
To become a registered nurse is "Lid's" ambition.
Her memorable moments include freezing field
hockey playdays, Girls' Show, and Freshman English. Learning to swim, dancing, and riding are
her main interests. Secretly, she would like to
travel to every country in the world.

"Look the world in the fate and fear not any
man."
"Doc" would like to become an engineer. He
remembers Jan. I, 1964, '64 Hootenanny. and
'63 Wayne and Cedar Grove football games.
His main interests Include sports, hunting, and a
certain color guard captain. His secret ambition
is too secret to tell.

Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Field Hockey:
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Nurse's Aid; Pre-Nursing Club Historian; Softball; Valley Varieties.

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science ShowBaseball; Class Committees; Freshman, JV and
Varsity Football; SGA; Valley Varieties

DAVID F. D'ALLEINNE
"He that is thy friend indeed will help thee
always in thy need."
"Dave's" ambition is to become a civil engineer.
His memorable moments include 6th period Junior History, and Chem. lab. Water skiing, hunting, and skiing are his main interests. Secretly,
he would like to be a world-famous financier.
Audio-Visual Aids; Bowling; Chorus; Freshman
Basketball; German Club; Leroy Lcttermen; Soccer; Valley Varieties.

WILLIAM P. DALY, JR.
"Wherever he may be there's laughter in the
air."
••Pat" would like to go into the Navy. He remembers his first days at PV, the bomb scare,
Junior History, driver ed.. and Senior year. His
interests include swimming, girls, money, and
camping. His secret ambition is too secret to put
in print.
Valley Varieties.

CAROL ANN DeANGELIS
"The light that shines comes from thine eyes."
"Tink's" ambition is to teach handicapped
children. She remembers her Freshman year,
football games, the dance at Fairleigh. and
Senior English. Driving, boys, and helping people
are her main interests- Secretly, she would like
to travel around the world.
Booster Club; Valley Varieties.
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ARTHUR L. DECKER

PAMELA GAIL DeFEO

"Tis good to be merry and wise."
" A r t " wants to get « college education and put
it to good use. He remembers the '64 and '65
Wayne track meets, Junior History, and labs.
Girls, track, and further education are among his
many varied interests. His secret ambition is to
forget forever 3rd period Junior History.

"Infinite riches in a little person."
"Pam" would like to be a buyer. She remembers
last summer, Valley Varieties, Senior Play rehearsals, and football games. Her friends,
keeping active, and traveling are her main interests. Secretly, she would like to join the
Peace Corps.

Honor Society; American field Service; Boys'
State; Class Committees; German Club; German
Dramatic Society; LerOy Lettermen President;
SGA; Track; Valley Varieties.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Bowling; Leaderettes; Masque and Sandal
Treasurer; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

STEVE C. DeFINIS
A little nonsense now and then is relished by
the wisest men."
Deacon" wants to be a master plumber. He
[^members July 6, 1963, and almost hitting a
Police car. A certain girl, cars, money, and
«uba diving are his main interests.

ALLAN DeRONDE

JANET DeROO

"The hand that has made you strong has also
made you good."
To go to college is "Al's" ambition. He remembers 2nd period Junior Phys. Ed., pitching on
the JV baseball team, and 4th period Junior
History. His main interests are sports, cars, and
social activities. Secretly, he would like to travel
to the West Coast.

" A good heart is better than all the heads in
the world."
"Jan" wants to become a teacher. Sophomore
English where she met a certain someone. 6th
period Junior lunch, and Junior homeroom are her
memorable moments. A certain Senior boy and
dancing are her main interests. Her secret ambition is too secret to tell.

Baseball; Freshman
Varieties.

Arts, Crafts, and Science 5how; Choir; Chorus;
Valley Varieties.

Basketball;

SGA;

Valley

MARTIN DeRIUTER
"I'm not lazy, just tired."
"Audy" would like to be a barber. He remembers 8th period food service. 6th period Junior
lunch, and the great times at the Senior year
football games. His main interests are cars, a
certain girl, and money. His secret ambition is
to be rich and successful.
Valley Varieties.

CONSTANCE ANN DeSERIO

LINDA MAY DESMET

"Everything was quiet, then she came."
"Connie Ann" would like to go to beauticians'
school. She remembers '63 summer school. 't>A
New Year's Eve, and varsity basketball, K.K.,
Ringo, and boys over 6' are her main interests.
Secretly, she would like to become a Beatle or
reach 5' tall.

"Light, gay, cheerful as can be."
" t i n ' s " ambition is to become a secretary or a
bookkeeper. Sundays at the shore, the girls'
pajama parties, and Junior homeroom are her
memorable moments. Her interests include a
certain boy, driving, and new clothes. Her secret
ambition is to be a beautician.

Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Bowling; Chorus; Leaderettes.

Modern Dance; Valley Varieties.

BARBARA DEVITO
"Her tongue speaks what her heart feels."
"Barb" wants to be an IBM key punch operator.
She remembers the first Verona football game,
going to the '64 Senior Prom, and Freshman and
Sophomore gym classes. Her main interests include the drum corps, swimming, skating, and a
special boy.
Booster Club; Bowling; Masque and Sandal;
Softball; Valley Varieties.
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JOANNE DlC EG LIE
"Her hair is pretty, her smile gay. A wink of the
eye and she has her way."
To be a secretary is "Josie's" ambition. Dec.
26, 1963, making the color guard squad, summer of '64, and doubling are her memorable
moments. She's interested in dancing, being with
"The Group", and laughing. Secretly, she would
like to learn how to drive a "stick."
Booster Club; Color Guard; Girls" Show; Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics;
SGA; Valley Varieties; White Committee Head.

THOMAS DiDOMINICO
"Enjoy life

today; who knows what tomorrow
will bring?"
"Red" wants to start his own business. Finding a parking space in the school parking lot is
the thing he'll remember most. He's interested
in girls, loafing, and cars. Secretly, he would
like to make money and marry a girl like
Jayne Manpfield.

RONALD J. DiGIACOMO

JOYCE DiRIENZO

"For he was just the quiet kind whose nature
never worries."
"Ron's" ambition is to own his own business.
His memorable moments include baseball games.
Freshman Day. and the summer of '64 at Seaside Heights. He's mainly interested in baseball,
hunting, and driving. Secretly, he wants to be a
major league baseball player.

"She js a lady all through."
"Joy" wants to get her BS degree in nursing.
Her memorable moments include the '61 and '64
Verona games, Junior Christmas Cotillion; and
3fd period Spanish I. She's interested in school
activities, a certain someone, and sewing. To be
a model is her secret ambition.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Baseball; Valley
Varieties.

BERNADETTE DiPIRRl
"From the top of her head to the tip of her

toes . . . Friendliness."
To become a secretary is "Bernie's" ambition.
She remembers the day she came to Valley from
Central and 5th lunch Junior year. Her main
interests are to become successful, boys, and
bowling. Secretly, she would like to become a
social director on an ocean liner.
Badminton; Bowling; Commercial Club; Girls'
Show; Softball; Valley Varieties.

Booster Club; Bowling; Leaderettes; Masque and
Sandal; Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club Secretary; Senior Play; Tn-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

MARILYN JOYCE DOBBIN

RALPH E. DODD

"Laughing, she always is and quick at many a
jest."
"Mar" wants to become an English or speech
teacher. She remembers "61 Verona game, J.K.'s
P.J. party, '64 Verona game and the Jeep ride
after it. Acting, music, and sports interest her.
Secretly, she would tike to be an actress and
comedienne.
'
Honor Society Secretary; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Badminton; Band; Booster Club;
Bowling Manager; Choir; Citizenship Institute;
FTA; GAA; Girls' Show; Latin Club; Masque and
Sandal V-President; Rhythmical Gymnastics;
Senior Play; Softball; Tn-Hi-Y; Valley Green;
Valley Varieties.

"Happy-go-lucky is his trend."
"Dude" wants to be an electronics engineer.
His memorable moments include Junior History
in 214, visits to 214 after school, and 4th
lunch in the Cafe Annex. Cars, sports, and
girls interest him. Secretly, he would like to
shut down a certain Triumph.

JOSEPH A. DOBLER
"Th« monuments of wit survive the monuments
of power."
"Dobe's" ambition is to attend Newark College
of Engineering. He remembers 1st period Junior
History, the trip to Philadelphia, and 214 after
school. His main interests include cars, girls,
and Great Eastern Mills Food Dept. His secret
ambition is to own a Corvette.

Baseball; JV Basketball; Valley Varieties.

"It's

ELIZABETH ANN DOUMA
"Nothing is impossible to a heart that i
Willing."
Betty's" ambition is to become a secretary
f*er memorable moments are the two victorious
verona games, cold field hockey ptaydays. and
oeing Green Committee Head of basketball. Her
main interests are sports and swimming. Secretl
V. ihe would like to be a deep-sea diver.

V

Honor Society; Archery; Arts, Crafts, and Science
j>now; Attendance Checker; Badminton; BandBasketball; Booster Club; Bowling; Commercial
f«vice Corps; Field Hockey; GAA; Girls" Show"eavy Apparatus; Softball; Valley Echo: Valley
v
*ieties
'

(hose quiet people who really moke the
world go round."
"Joe" wants to become an engineer. He remembers most his first day at PV. His interests include hunting, fishing, dfag racing, and swim^ming. His secret ambition is to become a scuba
diver.
Archery; Soccer.

BARBARA ANN DREHETZ
"She is a form of life and light, that seen,
becomes o form of sight."
"Barb's" ambition is to become a secretary.
Nov. 30, 1962, the PJ. parly. Sophomore English, and '61 and '64 Verona games are her
memorable moments. Her main interests are a
certain someone, dancing, and sewing. Secretly,
she wants to beepme a kindergarten teacher.
Class Committees; Commercial Service Corps;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; SGA; Valley Varieties.

JOHN P. DUBOWCHIK
"What you do still betters what is done."
"Johnny's" ambition is to become an aulo
mechanic. He remembers the '61 Verona game
and the '61 Butler game. Among his interests
are cars, football, and auto racing. His secret
ambition is to be a race car driver.
Audio-Visual Aids; Track.

EDWARD J. DROZD, JR.
"A man as true as steel."
"Ed's" ambition is to be a big business man.
He remembers being on the Freshman baseball
team, the '61 Verona game, and the Christmas
Cotillion of '63. His interests include cars, ice
skating, and a certain Junior girl. To succeed is
his secret ambition.
Baseball; Bowling; Valley Varieties.

ROY GENE DuCHARME

MARY ANN DUMCHOCK
"A merry heart doeth good,"
Maryann's ambition is to become a secretary.
Among her memories are 8th grade graduation,
trips to Pennsylvania, 6th lunch of her Sophomore year, and June 10, 1964. Music, sewing,
bowling, and reading are her main interests.
Secretly, she would like to live in Hawaii.
Attendance Checker; Nurses Aide; Pre-Nursing
Club; Committee Chairman; Valley Varieties.

"Born with a good sense of humor."
To go into the field of drafting is "Charm's"
ambition. His memorable moments include 4th,
5th, and 6th lunch periods, 4th period U.S.
History I, and 7th and 8th period Mechanical
Drawing I. Girls, records, cars, and the shore
are his interests. To live at the shore all year
and own a Corvette is his secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties; Bowling.
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BARBARA JO ANNE DUN LOP

DIANE LEE EDWARDS

"Fair words never hurt this tongue."
"BJ's" ambition is to become a registered nurse.
She remembers climbing the Rocky Mountains in
their Rambler, Spanish III. and the summer of
'64. She likes reading, participating in the PreNursing Club, and swimming. Her secret ambition is to become a singer.

"Even her very frowns are fairer than the smiles
of other maidens,"
"Dee's" ambition is to become a practical nurse.
Her memorable moments include April 3, '63, the
'61 and '64 Verona games, afternoons at Joe's,
and Freshman year home economics. She is
interested in a certain someone, having fun, her
triervis, and summer va^aii^ns. bne would secretly like to join the US Coast Guard.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Choir; Chorus;
FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA EDELL
"Being a woman is a difficult task since it
consists principally in dealing with men. but
well she does."
"Pat's" ambition is to become an airline stewardess. She remembers S.L.'s PJ parties, riding
with T.C., V.F. nignt out, and Girls' Show '64.
She enjoys traveling, Girls' Show, "Crash's" love
life, and painting. Secretly, she would like to
sell one of her paintings.

Booster Club; Commercial Club; Girls' Show;
Valiey Varieties.

Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Valley Varieties;
GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance;
Softball; Heavy Apparatus.

A;

A

PATRICIA J. EGARIAN

RICHARD R. EMMA

"Individuality is the salt of common life."
"Pat's" ambition is to become a secretary.
Among her memories are being with the girls,
and her 5th period English IV class. She enioys
dancing, swimming, and friends. Her secret
ambition is to marry a millionaire.

"Drink, eat, and be merry for tomorrow we
graduate."
To remain happy and carefree is "Dick's" ambition. He remembers the riots in 6th period
food service, Freshman gym class, 3 years in
homeroom, and Beginning Band with the boys.
His interests include girls and money. To never
get married and have his own apartment with a
million dollars tax free is his secret ambition.

Girls' Show; Leaderettes: Rhythmical Gymnastics;
Moden Dance; Heavy Apparatus; Valley Varieties.

CHARLENE M. ELLMORE
"From the crown of her head to the sole of her
foot, she is all mirth."
"Cissie's" ambition is to be an airline stewardess.
She remembers the Towers dance. Freshman and
Junior History classes, a certain sweet sixteen
party, and Jo's PJ party. She is interested in a
certain boy. her fnenas, dancing, and drawing
and painting. Secretly, she would like to marry
a millionaire.
Booster Club; Library Aide: Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show; Archery; Rhythmical Gymnastics;
Softball; Tumbling.

FRANK A. FAASSE, JR.
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"No legacy h so rich as honesty."
"Little Guy" hopes to become a mathematics
teacher. His memorable moments include the
"61 and '64 Verona games. Oct. 6, 1963, Freshman Day, and 7th period English III. Ha enjoys
baseball, bowling, R.C.Y.F., and coin-collecting.
He would secretly like to lead a successful life.
Assembly Committee: FTA; Music Appreciation; Spanish Club; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

SGA; Stage and Lighting Crew; JV Track.

AMELIA FALONE

RICHARD BRUCE FAUST

"Talk she can, and talk she will."
Amy's" ambition is to become a clerical worker
or
an office secretary. She remembers wearing a
Wl
a to school one day and having a certain boy
Pull
it off, always being lost on Freshman Day,
3 d
" her first football game. Her interests include boys, interesting bocks, cars, and dancing.
Secretly, she would like to someday become a
wife and mother.

"A Man is but what he knoweth."
'"Rich's" ambition is to become a journalist or
an author. He remembers the first creative
writing class, getting the first ads for the
Valley Echo, and 1st period US History in Room
214. Music, writing, motion picture classics, and
anything dealing with science fiction are his
interests. He would secretly like to finish at
least some of the six short novels he started.
International Relations Club; Music Appreciation
Treasurer; Valley Echo Circulation and Advertising Editor; Voice of Valley.

Commercial Club,

JOANNE ELIZABETH FAMOSO
"The eyes of men remain as a well graced
actress leaves the stage."
"Jo's" ambition is to become a teacher. Among
her memories are the Spring Dance, Senior Play
rehearsals, the FTA convention at Biairstown,
the '61 and '64 Verona games, and the Senior
Proms. Her secret ambition is to go to Spain
and be a bull fighter.
Honor Society; Booster Cub; Class Committees;
~TA ,Treasurer; Latin Club; Masque and San, tsurer; Senior Play; Spanish Club; Tri-Hilley Green; Valley Varieties; Voice of
VallA Business Editor; Girls' Show; Leaderettes;
Rhy(6*rftcal Gymnastics; Tumbling; Heavy Ap-

SILVIA FERRARY
"A

jiinhv

disposition will
through."
Ferg's" ambition is to become a medica'
technologist. She remembers the " 4 B " Club, thfe
Verona games '61 and "64, GAA elections, the
'akc. the mountain, and the Prom of "63. She
enjoys boys, dancing, sports, and having fun.
secretly, she would like to be a professional
dancer.
Honor Society; Cheerleader; Art Service Corps;
Booster Club Treasurer; Chorus; Class Committees; Freshman Class Historian; Tri-Hi-Y Treasurer; Valley Green; Citizenship Institute; Green
^hief; Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus; Modern
uance; Field Hockey; Archery; Badminton; Softball; Tumbling.

MARY LYNN FERNANDEZ
"The fairest garden in her looks and in her
mind the wisest books."
Mary Lynn's ambition is to enter the Diplomatic
Corps or the Foreign Service. Among her memorable moments are being an AFS participant,
the "64 and '65 Senior Proms, the '64 Cotillion,
Honor Society Induction and Tea. and the
World's Fair. Her interests include French,
Spanish, English, the Valley Echo, the piano, and
concerts- Secretly, she would like to travel to
Paris and live in Montmartre.

"The glass of fashion and the mold of form."
"Sil's" ambition is to become a beautician. She
remembers Freshman cocking. Junior homemaking, July 4, 1963, and the summer of "63. Her
interests are bowling, horseback riding, and a
certain guy. To take a world cruise is her secret
ambition.
Bowling; Valley Varieties.

Honor Society; American Field Service; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Assembly Committee
Secretary: Attendance Checker; Booster Club;
Class Committees; French Club; SGA; Valley
Echo Co-Editor; Valley Varieties; Citizenship Institute; Leaderettes.

LOIS FIORILLO
"Fond of fun as fond can be."
"Lo's" ambition is to become a beautician.
Among her memories are Oct. 1963, the '61
and '64 Verona games, the summer of '64, and
Jo's PJ party. She is interested in a certain
someone, bemg with the girls, Paterson, and
parties at a certain place. She would secretly
like to marry a certain someone.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Class Committees; Commercial Club; Girls' ShowSoftball; Heavy Apparatus; Tumbling; Valley
Varieties.
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MARION ELIZABETH FRITSCH

MICHAEL FORSCHINO
"Good humor is the health of the soul."
"Mike's" ambition is to become a businessman.
He remembers 8th period Spanish, Junior History
class, and football and basketball games- He
is interested in girls, bowling, more girls, cars,
and golf. Secretly, he would like to buy a
Corvette.
Chorus; Golf; Valley Varieties.

BONNIE-CLAIRE FREEMAN
"If

giggles were dollars what a millionaire she
would be."
"Beulah's" ambition is to be an interior decorator. She remembers the art trip to Washington,
Junior History class, and her pink hair. Art,
horses, dill pickles, kangaroos, and boys are
some of her interests. She would like, secretly,
to raise ducks on the Passaic River.
Arts Service Corps Committee Chairman; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Assembly Committee;
Booster Club; Bowling; Chorus; Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

"A good nature is to be admired."
"Mar's" ambition is to become a laboratory
technician. She remembers the '61 and '64
Verona games, 7th period driver ed., Junior
History class, and getting her license. She is
interested in swimming, softball, watching TV,
and math. Secretly, she would like to become
an admiral in the Navy.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Archery; Band;
Bowling; Softball; Valley Varieties.

RICHARD FRITSCH IE
"Those who know him best praise him most."
"Rich's" ambition is to be a millionaire. He
remembers all the good times at Pappy's and
Cozy's. He would secretly like to stay a bachelor
and own a Corvette.
SGA; Valley Varieties; JV Wrestling.

DONALD B. FRITTS
"A pinch o1 mischief with a lot of friendliness."
"Fritts"* ambition is to graduate from college.
His memorable moments are the first year of the
soccer team, his Freshman year, and his Senior
year. He is interested in sports, music, and
graduating from PV.
Band; German Club; Basketball Manager; Soccer;
Valley Varieties.

DEANNAB. FROBENIUS
"A little girl yet mighty, too."
"Dee's" ambition is to be a successful housewife.
She remembers her first football game, driver ed.,
and Girls' Show '62. She Is Interested in horses,
skin d'ving, boating, and reading. Secretly, she
would like to travel.
Girh' Show; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

WALTER A. FROEHLICH
"A car, a car
My kingdom for a car."
To become a commercial artist is "Walt's" ambition. He remembers the parking lot at 3:00.
aft class, and Sophomore gym. He is interested
in custom cars, girls, and art. He would like,
secretly, to own a custom auto body shop.
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FRANCIS JOSEPH FURMAN
RICHARD A. FURLONG
"Good humor makes all things possible."
'Rich's" ambition is to go to college. Among
"is memories are the '61 and '64 Verona
flames,
getting his license, and the soccer team.
M
.e is interested in water sports, fishing, and
Sins. Secretly, he would like to go to Hawaii.
Baseball; Hi-Y; Radio-Electronics Club; Soccer;
valley Varieties.

"And I don't ask any pardon for anything I've
done."
"Skip's" ambition is to become a teacher. He
remembers the mock sessions before school,
track pratice, and cross country. He is interested
in running, wearing hats, keeping out of trouble,
and girts. He would secretly like to set a
world record in the mile.
Hi-Y Chaplain; Valley Varieties; Cross Country;
Track; Wrestling.

THOMAS GARBE
"Little said is soonest mended."
"Garb's" ambition is to be a success. He remembers his Freshman English and History classes
and his Junior English class. Sleeping, bowling,
and swimming are his interests. Secretly, he
would hke to make a million dollars without
working.
Bowling.

JOHN DANIEL FURMAN
"A nice fellow who doesn't say much; maybe
that's why he's nice."
John's ambition is to get a college education.
He remembers getting his driver's license and
Freshman Day. He is interested in running and
cooking, especially baking cakes. Secretly, he
would like to become a geologist.
Hi-Y; International Relations Club; SGA; Cross
Country; Track; Valley Varieties.

THERESA ANN GIORDANO
cheerful counten"A merry heart maketh

ance.'
"Terry's" ambition is to become a court stenographer. She remembers the summer of '64, the
'61 and '64 Verona games, Freshman Day, and
her Junior History class. Singing, dancing,
friends, and a certain boy are her interests.
Secretly, she would like to be a night club
singer.
Honor Society; Commercial Club; Commercial
Service Corps: Masqua and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y;
Valley Varieties; Citizenship Institute Alternate;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton;
Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

ROCHELLE ANN GOLDBERG
NICHOLAS R. FYLSTRA, JR.
'Every man has a fault and honesty is his."
« m v ^ ° m e a n electronics engineer is "Butch's"
W
°?- Among his memories is his 3rd period
Junior e rHistory
class. Ham radios and cars are
esU
J
'
V
- He would secretly like to graduate
an
d own a GTO.
Radio Club; Valley Varieties.

"So full of life and fun—A friend to everyone."
"ShellyV ambition is to be a success. She
remembers her Sophomore gym class. Junior
History, and Senior lunch. She is interested in
reading, dancing, and music. Secretly, she would
like to marry a millionaire.
FTA; Senior Play; SGA; Valley Green; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show.

ALEXANDER JAMES GOURLEY
"Full of fun and mischief
Doing thingt he shouldn't do."
"Gunner's" ambition is to join the Navy and
become a cook. He remember* Sept. 2a, 1963,
three long years with a certain teacher, and
shocking a certain couple. Among his Interests
are cars, cooking, and sports. Secretly, he
would like to graduate and marry a certain
Junior girl.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-Visual
Aids; SGA; Valley Varieties; Freshman Basketball.

DIANE GORAB
"As /ikeabfe as Joo*ab/e."
Diane's ambition is to become a teacher. She
remembers June 29, 1962. Island Beach, committee head meetings, and the '63 Conference
track meet. She is interested in twirling, having
fun, a '55 Chevy convertible. arvj a certain guy
from St. Peters. She would secretly l*e to get
married and live in a tree house
Booster Club; Class Committees; FTA President:
5GA; Valley Vanet.es; GAA Point Recorder;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; T wirier; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

GREGORY W I L L I A M GRAVES
"How g/orioui it it to be an exception."
"Greg's" ambition is to b« » draftsman. Hf
remembers Nov 30. 1962. the Junior Cotillion,
and Freshman Day. Hii interests are sports, •
special someone, and success 5ecretly, he would
like to be President for a day.
Football; Leroy Letter men

Golf.

MARY RUTH G&AEPEL
"But ah, ihe is to constant and to kind."
"Mar's" ambition is to become a Mcretary.
She remembers meeting someone special. German
II, driver ed.. Senior EngJnh, and 6th k*Kh.
She is interested '« r«adi«a. «p«xti, and traveling Secretly, the would l*e to io«n the P**c«
Corps.
German Dramatic Society; L*ad*r«rt«s.

PATRICIA ANN GRACE
"A becoming face u a iJ/ent rec
"Pat's" ambition is to work and marry. She
remembers July 15. 1964. the day she got her
license, and the summer of '64. She is interested
m a certain Senior boy. cooking, sewing, and
driving. Secretly, the would like to become •
teacher.
Commercial Club; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties.

CHARLES FREDERICK G

R I F F I

™^

"Very Quiet, very thy, but all around »

GLENN GRAY
"I agree with no rrutn'i C4nr*on—t r w e >ome
at my own."
Gtcnn't ambition ii to becom* a draftsmen. He
re*r%emb*fs PVs victories ov»» Wav^e Among
his interests are cars, swimming, and drawing.
Secretly, he wants to becotwe a race car drive*
or a ttunt driver.
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"Charl.e1 would like to become * P i ^ pffWjj
scouter. Among his memories ''*:nli
5p*nYL
Geometry. 8th peruxi stilly. 2nd per"»" - n d K.
•n 128. MKi bowling at Leisure >-*•*•(, I**?,.
Bowl H,s mam interests indu.1<' « * ^ |J It h '
•ng, an.1 swimming To see the w
secref ambition
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Captam, Choir. Valley Varieties.

MATTHEW GROSS!
"Quiet, thy. sincere, a gentleman 'tis dear."
To go to college and to be someone is "MattV*
ambition. He remembers the '64 football s**»on
*nd Freshman Day. Among hit interest* are
sports, having a pood time, and a certain someone who was graduated last ye*r.
Freshman, JV. Varsity
Varieties.

Football; SGA; Valley

THOMAS J. HAGMAN
"A leader of men, a follower o1 women."
" T o m ' i " ambition Is to make racing his career.
Among his memories are his Freshman year, the
Stage and Lighting Crew, and the '64 Valley
Varieties Cou't. He eniiys nirls. racing, and
money. To be the world's champion stock car
driver is his secret ambition.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Senior Play; Stage and Lighting Crew;
Valley Varieties.

ANDREW PHILIP GROSIK
"Good nature is an engaging M M ( . "

•rtift* * A

*mblt'on

il

t0

b«o«n« « commercial

m mo
ETfi hl»
T L* bI#
"»"*"•« * • 8th
4 t h lunch
- J n d h l * Juf11Of veaf.
c. ' n w n
, *£
^ . « * Oirb. Secretly, he

to be a research scientist

NANCY HALAT
"A good h—rt is a letter of credit."
"Nance" would like to become a beautician.
Among her memorable moments are Freshman
Enghth, Junior 4!ti lunch, Junior History, and
Senior English Her mam interests include bawling, swimming, and boys. Secretly, she want* to
marry a certain someone and travel around tn«
world.
Bowling; Softball; Valley Vacletie*.

EDWARD F. HALL
" H i * friends are many, his cares are few."
To become a teacher is "Red's" ambition. He
remembers bus rides to football games with the
band, 8th period Junior History, and 5th period
lunch. Among his interests are having fun. music, and sports It is his secret ambition to travel
and play in a big-name dance band.

I

Band; Hi-Y; Soccer.

PAUUTTE M. L HANDAGO
of

DENNIS HANDEL
Phi
.

"T ^ Sopnomom Biology. She
^ . *nd rt*dina. T 5 get a
V h h«f »ec'«t ambition.

iKrtJLColP»: Ft»W Hockey; Heavy
Ibrary A k J . . Trl-Mi-Y; Valley v

"Ke*n sense, common sense, but still nonsense."
penms wants to go to college for a good education. Among his interests are football, basketball, girls, and having a good time It is his
secret ambition to coach either football or basketball after college.
Arts, Cral ts, and Science Show; J V,
Football; Valley Varieties.

Varsity
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PATRICIA A. HANSHAW

«V

"A nierry heart needs no invitation
But/it is welcomed by everyone"
. jns to become an airline stewardess,
her memorable moments are Jcann's PJ
. . . , , -Ommittee head meetings of '64 and "65,
w the tun she had with the gang. Her main
.jterests include girls' sports, driving the car,
ind boys. To see the world and to have a new
car are her secret ambitions.

Archery; Badminton: Bowling; Class Captain;
White Committee Head: Field Hockey; GAA;
Girls' Show; Softball; Valley Varieties.

BARBARA LYNN HANENBERG
" A sparkling blend of gaiety and a cheering
disposition."
"Bobbie's" ambition is a career in nursing.
Among her memorable moments are becoming a
varsity cheerleader, the " 4 B " Club, '61 and '64
Verona games, the lake, committee head meetr gs, and camping out. She enjoys girls' sports,
cheer.ng, and having fun. Her secret ambition is
to join the Waves.
Archery; Badminton; Booster Club; Cheerleaders;
Chorus; Class Committees; Field Hockey; GAA;
Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus; Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; TriHi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

li
DOROTHY CLAIRE HARWOOD
"Quiet, but sociable in her own way."
"Dottie" would like to become a buyer. Included
in her memories are the Valentine's party of *64,
Thanksgiving '64, and the Senior Prom. Among
her interests are the Wayne Post Cadets, her
special friends, and traveling. Secretly, she
wants to be a lawyer.
Archery; Bowling; Valley Varieties.

MELODY ANN HASCUP
"Not too serious, not too gay
A very good friend in every way."
To become a secretary is "Mel's" ambition. She
remembers the Christmas Cotillion, Dec. 15,
1962. being with the girls, PJ parties, and 5th
period Senior English. Her interests include dancing, bowling, and iwimming. Her secret ambition
is so secret that she can't tell.
Bowling; Class Captain; Commercial Club; Commercial Service Corps; Girls' Show; Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

MELANIE HAVRYLUK
"What is beautiful m 0ood and who is good will
iS soon bt beajtitui."
Melanie Would l l n t o bsccm* a Fr*Tc>i teacher.
She *Bmembe[i.her «ut day a\ \a\jj
AV^ng
hefjnam interensja^l jj(ari>v sewirtg,
sewing, jhd
fhd apltectapljecte l ^ s f s . Her Secret
• in« tecipff thiiTshe
^mbitico-is to become
tendance Checker;
V MengT Society; Arcnftry;
wiing; Girls' Show;
?«trnintog|' BKSDA' Club
Danc#;
Rhythmical
\,
rjeavy .^rpp
er; Valley

NETH R. HAWKSWELL
friend is far better than gold."
'Ken's" ambition is to become an agriculturist.
Among his memorable moments are the '63
Cross Country State Meet. 6th period Sophomore
gym, and Junior History. He is mainly interested in hunting, cars, and fishing.
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Archery; Cross Country; Valley Varieties.

NANNETTE MARIE HATTERSLEY
"Smjll and pretty from head to toes
Sne (eaves laughter wherever she goes."
" N a n " plans to become a buyer for a New York
department store. Among her memories a.e being Hornet in her Junior and Senior years, the
Senior Play, and Girls' Show PJ parties. She
enioys talking, political discussions, and meeting people. Secretly, she wants to have her own
apartment in New York.
Badminton; Chorus; Class Committees; GAA;
Girls' Show; Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance;
Rhythmical Gymnastics; Senior Play; Softball;
Tn-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties.

WILLIAM HAYES
"Doodles are the character of the mind."
To be a sports car driver is "Fat's" ambition.
He includes in his memories metal shop in his
Sophomore year, the '61 and '64 Verona games,
6th period food service, and the industrial arts
trip lo Asbury Park. Among his interests are
electronics, bowling, and swimming. Secretly, he
would like to own a Jaguar XKE.
Arts, Crafts and Science Show; Bowling; RadioElect rooics Club; Valley Varieties.

DANIEL P. HENRY
"All the world's hh stage."
"Spider's" ambition is to study law and to become a lawyer. Among hit memories are Rider
College in "64, 6th lunch in his Junior year,
Physics I. and 8th period driver ed. He enjoys
acting, cars, money, and girls. To be a rich
and famous actor is his secret ambition.
Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Assembly Committee V-President; German Club;
International Relations Ctub: Masque and Sandal
President; Rider College Competition; Science
Club; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

STEPHEN JOHN HERMAN

SHARON LYNN HOLLOWAY

JACK HONAN

"A book it a fntnd t/iat never deceives."
To be a cosmologiit t i "Steve's" ambition.
He remembers pltyinfl Mozart in a band conert, the '61 Verona game, end tne Wiiliamsburg
cert,
band trip.
music,,
p His
His main
main interests
interests include
i
reading. a n d writing long litters. Secretly, he
wants to be a high school football coach.
Honor Society; Sand; Chess Club; CNM* Country;
science Club; Tr»ck.
:

"A gentle girl, crowned with sweelnesi."
"Shar's" ambition is to become an elementary
school teacher. Among her memorable moments
are the '61 and "64 Verona games, Freshman
Day, '62 Girls' Show, ana her Jrd period Junior
History class. Horseback riding, swimming, and
ice skating are her mam interests. Secretly, she
would like to drive a shining, red fire engine
through Little Falls.

"His charm strikes the eye, his merit wins the
soul."
To attend college and to go into business ore
Jack's ambitions. He remembers Freshman Day,
the Prom, graduation, and being on the greatest
cross country team in the state. Among his
main interests are sports and further education.
Secretly, he wants to own a business of his own.

Badminton; Class Committees; FTA; Girls' Show;
International Relations Club; Modern Dance;
Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Cross Country;
Track; Valley Varieties; JV Wrestling.

KATHLEEN HORAN
"Pretty

•

to

walk with, witty to talk with,
pleasant to be with."
"Kim's" ambitions are to be a baby nurse and
to get married. Among her memories are the
'61 and '64 Verona games, the summer ot '64,
July 11, fraternity parties, being with "The
Group," and committee head meetings. She is
mainly interested in Girls' Show and the year of
1967. To have an apartment in California is
her secret ambition.
'
Booster Club; Girls' Show; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT H. HOLT
"If work interferes with pleasure one must orv»
up work."
"Bob" would like to become a music teacher.
His memorable moments mciude 4th period Junior History, and the band trip to Canada. He
enjoys bowling, baseball, swimming, and band.
It is his secret ambition to go to a South Sea
island.
Band; Bowling; Valley Varieties.
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THOMAS E. HORUTZ

ROBERT S. HORN
"Quietness and confidence shall be your
strength."
To become a chemist is "Bob's" ambition. He
remembers Sophomore study, Chemistry, driver
ed., and Physics. Among his main interests are
cars, baseball, and money. His secret ambition is
to go someplace far away.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Bowling; Valley
Varieties.

"A

f,ne man whose determination will decide
his future."
"Tom" plans to become a teacher. Among his
m
en
Zt>°^
^
° ™ ^ a r e h i s F 'eshman art class,
5th lunch Junior History, and the cool study in
£ ! if
*,l* m f ' V m e r e s t s are hunting, fishing, baseball, and the drum corps. Secretly he
wants to own a hunting lodge.

DYANNE L. HOSKIN
"Good nature is the beauty of the mind."
Dyanne's ambition is a career in nursing.
Among her memories are Junior English, trips to
Montclair with A.M. and C.R., that night at
Grunning's, and 4th lunch. She enjoys swimming, all sports, sailing, sewing, and ice skating.
Her secret ambition is to own a yacht.
Archery; Art Service Corps; Basketball; Class
Committees; Girls' Show; Pre-Nursing Club; Relays; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

MARILYN J. HOUSTON

JOHN A. HRABLOOK

"Loyal of heart, strong oi mind, a finer friend
you'll ne,»r find."
To teach handicapped children Is "Mar's" ambition. She remembers Senior lunch, the "61 Verona game, the '62 Basketball Jamboree, and
Girls' Show. Her mam interests include ice
skating, football games, and swimming. It is her
secret ambition to tour the world.

" / am as I am—So will ! be."
John's main interests include sports, girls, and
cars.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Baseball; Freshman and JV Football; Track; Valley Varieties.

Honor Society; American Field Serivce; Archery;
Band; Bowling; Choir; Chorus; Class Committees;
Commercial Service Corps; FTA; Girls' Show;
Tri-Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

JEAN FRANCES HRYCENKO
"Outwardly quiet, with a devilish heart."
"Jeannie's" ambition is to oet married. She includes in her memories a '58 grey Corvette in
her Junior year and a certain someone in HR
203A. Among her interests are cars, boys,
sports, and money. Secretly, she would like to
land on the moon.
I

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Bowling; Masque
and Sandal; Spanish Club; Valley Varieties.

RONALD JOSEPH IAC0NIO
. "/ keep on the windy side of care."
"Ron" plans to become a music teacher. His
memorable moments include 4th period gym, 7th
period driver ed.. and 4th period food service.
Among his interests are bowling, painting, and
drag racing. Secretly, he wants to have a music
studio.
Choir.

GARY S. INDYK

WILLIAM INGALLS

"By wit he speaks, by wit he rules his mind."
To become an architect is Gary's ambition. He
includes in his memories Sophomore Geometry,
Junior History, and Chemistry. Among his interests are architecture and bowling.
Bowling; International Relations Club; Leroy Lettermen; Music Appreciation; Valley Varieties.

LAURA IANNELU
"A little girl with a lot to say."
'Meatball's" ambition is to have a successful
life. Among her memorable moments are the
63 Prom, New Year's Eve '63 and '64. and her
accident in driver ed. 5he enjoys twirling, dancing, and committee head meetings. To have her
wedding in the Hawaiian Palms with that certain someone is her secret ambition.

"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy."
"La's" ambition is to become a mechanic.
Among his memories are 7th study in '60. "61,
and '62; 6th lunch; and Mechanical Drawing I.
He enjoys sports and girls. His secret ambition
is to get out of school.

Booster Club: Choir; Girls' Show; Modern Dance
Committee Head; Relays: Rhythmical Gymnastics; Squad Leader; Tumbling; Twirling; Valley
Varieties.

LINDA LEE INGERSOLL

HOLLIS ODELL INGLETT, JR.

•Though small of stature, she has an abundance of spirit and laughter."
A career in physical education is "Inky's" ambition. She remembers the "61 and "64 Verona
games, twirling, GAA. committee head meetings.
Girls' Show, the summer of '64. and July 1 1.
Among her interests are keeping a certain boy
happy and being with the group. Secretly, she
wants to roller sKate through the Port Authority
with Janice.

"Diligence and skill, and strength of will."
Hollis would like to become a teacher of either
industrial arts or electronics. Among his memories are wrestling practice and clearing 1 0 ' 6 "
in a pole vault. His main interests are wrestling,
track, pole vaulting, soccer, and girls. To be in
ihe Olympics is his secret ambition.
Radio-Electronics Historian; SGA; Soccer; Track;
Valley Varieties; Varsity Wrestling.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Art Service
Corps; GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Twirling.

FRANK C. IURATO, JR.
"Things

past done wrong are now with me
past care."

Frank remembers Valley Varieties in the swimming pool and making the swimming pool for
four years. Among his interests are cars, sports,
and girls. His secret ambition is to have a GTO.
Valley Varieties.

GARY JAASMA
"Man

is born unto trouble as the sparks fly
upward."
"Jazz" wants to become a commercial artist.
Being the only Senior in Spanish I, his first
suspension, staving after school on Freshman
Day, and dropping his French book in the Passaic River are among his memories His main interests are fishing, golfing, loafing, and girls.
To steal the Mona Lisa is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties.

MARY JACIW

BRUCE W. JACKSON

"Laugh and the world laughs with you."
To become a beautician is Mary's ambition.
Among her memories are Freshman Enahsh, Junior History, and the picnics at Garrett Mountain.
She enjoys dancing, watching drag races, and
going to beauticians" school. It is her secret
ambition to get that certain little MG this June.

"A good nature is the key to all locks,"

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Modern Dance;
Softball; Spanish Club; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties.

To be a mechanical draftsman is "Cous's" ambition. Among his memorable moments are the
'61 Verona game, the "64 Conference track meet.
'6* county track meet, and the '63 Christmas
Cotillion. Track, wrestling, swimming, and a certain someone are his main interests. Secretly he
wants to own a GTO.

RICHARD JACKSON
"Why

wfijt you can put off 'til
tomorrow."
"Rickie's" ambition is a career in construction.
He remembers Sophomore Biology. Girls and
cars are his main interests. Secretly, he wants to
have a good home and family.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Boys* State;
Soccer; Track; Valley Varieties; JV Wrestling.

do today

STEVEN FRANCIS JACOBUS
"Indisputably

a great, good, fun-loving

man,"

"Steves" ambition is to attend college and become a business administrator. He most remembers his second period Algebra II class. Sports,
cars, and travel are his mam interests. To be
captain of a ship is his secret ambition.
Leroy Letrermen; Valley Varieties.

GERALD C. JAGER
"He is a Ud of honmt manhood and good
fellowship."
"Gerry's" goal is to QO to college and enter the
field of dentistry. H i remembers basketball bus
trips to Newton and basketball games with
Wayne. His main W e r o t s include basketball
and sports in general. Secretly, he would like to
make a pile of money and retire young enough
to enjoy the finer things m life.
Honor Society; Valley tcho Sports Editor; Valley
Varieties; Freshman, JV Baseball; Freshman,
JV. Varsity Basketball,

KJELL JAROY

CHERYL LYNN JOHNSON

"Th» ability to get into mischief and the luck to
come through with a grin."

"Where she's on hand there's mischief aloft'
Cheryl would like to become a secretary. She
includes in her memories the 1961 Verona Foo'"
ball game. Freshman Day, Senior Play rehearsal*and Senior lunch. Movies and crafts are her
mam interests. Her secret wish is to be *
success.

To attend college is "K.J.'s" ambition. Among
his memorable moments are 7th period study
hall and 2nd period gytri of his Junior year, and
stories of Iwo Jima
His main interests are
girls, sports, and money. He would secretly like
to make a trip down Riverview Drive . . . safely.
JV Basketball: Freshman Football.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Scien«
Show; Booster Club; Senior Play.

RICHARD H. JOHNSON
"tt is sincerity that makes a man."
To become a veterinarian is "Dick's" ambition.
His most memorable moments were 2nd period
Biology labs. Camping and swimming are his
main interests.
"Sincerity and humor beneath a calm exterior."
"Dan's" future goal ts to become a physicist.
He remembers most the '64 Basketball Jamboree,
the "system" he and Doc used, the summer of
'64, and Physics lab. His rnain interests are
sports, cars, and money. His secret desire is to
make his first million within six years.

H'-Y; photo Club; Valley Varieties; Cross Country.

Honor Society President; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees; Hi-Y V-President;
Valley Varieties; Baseball; Varsity Basketball
Captain; Freshman Football.

T#

lementary school
ienior Prom '64,
s ant head tvirler
Sophomore Court
and Sopho
homore class secretary, and "The
i he
Group." Horseback riding,
ide/
skating,
g
g and art
are her interests.
Secretly, /she wants to be
happy in life.
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Class Committees; Sophomore Class Secretary; SGA; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Sh"w; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Twirling.

SUSAN MARIA JUNTA
"A girl who knows when she's Qoing."
"Sue" wants to go to college and become a
computer programmer. She hits among her
memo able moments the Varonj games of '61
and '64, Girls' Shew, and receiving the honor
award tor language* In. '63. Her main interests
are sports, reading, sewing, and having fun
with the gang. To wrorfc for the FBI is her
secret aim.
Honor Society; American Field Service: Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Assembly Committee Secretary; Class Committees; FTA; Latin
Club; SGA; Tri-HI-Y; Valley Varieties; Archery;
Badminton; Bowling; Girls* Show; Leaderettes;
Softball.

KAREN LEIGH JUSTESEN

JOHN KANE, JR.

"She who looks for mischief generally finds it."
To attend college and become an art teacher
are "Harry's" goals. She includes <n her memories May 16. 1964, a certain night at the
carnival and trips to the gym. Her main interests are talking, painting, a certain someone,
and having fun. Her secret ambition is to get
married and have a dozen children.

"His mood serious, his manner gentle."
"Jack's" ambition in life is to become a history
teacher. He remembers most the '61 Verona
game, M.D.I., German I and II, and leaving
school at 6th period for his entire Sophomore
year. He is interested in archery, flying, and
girls. Secretly, he would like an air force career.

Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Booster Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley
Varieties: Girls' Show; Leaderettes: Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Tumbling.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; German Club;
Hi-Y; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties; Archery.

ALICE LUCILLE KAPCHONlCK
"Swing iweetfV, and brightly smile."
Alice would like to become a music teacher.
Music theory. 8th penod Junior History, 4th
lunch, and show rehearsals are her greatest
memories. Her mam interests are music, singing,
bowling, and sewing. To make a record is her
secret ambition.
Honor Society: Choir; Chorus; Valley Varieties;
Bowling; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Rhythmical
Gymnastics.
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NANCY KARP1AK
"The mildest manner and gentlest heart."
Nancy's aim in life is to be a secretary. Her
fondest memories include making head twirler,
March 14, 1964. and walks to Smgac with "The
Group." Twirling, swimming, and sewing are her
main interests. Secretly, she would like to live a
happy, successful life.
Honor Society; Girls' Show; Green Committee
Head; Heavy
Apparatus; Modern
Dance;
Rhythmical Gymnastics; Head Twirter.

JUDITH C. KAPUSCINSKI
"A

lady,

garmented in light, by her own
beauty."
"Judi" remembers "64 SGA election. Nan's PJ
party, the winter of '63 and "64 and yearbook
"orgies." Her ambition is to be a psychologist,
but secretly she would like to be a Broadway
actress. Her main interests include children,
dating, reading, and he/ summer work.
Honor Society; GAA Representative; Girls' Show;
Archery; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics: Tumbling; Basketball; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Class Committees Chairman; FTA parliamentarian; Latin Club: Masque and Sandal
V-President; Senior Play Manager; SGA Representative, Treasurer; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties;
Voice of Valley; Valley Green.

DIANE LYNN KAUFFMAN
"A quiet pleasant manner wins many friends."
To become a nurse is "Dee's" goal. She particularly remembers 5th lunch in her Freshman
year, the trying moments in 2MA, and the '61
and '62 Verona games. Her main interests include a certain boy, going down to the shore,
and roller skating. Her secret ambition is to
hug a bear.
Booster Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties;
Girls* 5how; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics.

DAVID L. KELLY
"I do what I please and I do it with ease."
"Dave's" ambition is to become an electronic
engineer. His memorable moments include Junior
History class, 5th period study in the Caf, and
Bus # 8 in his Freshman year. Hunting, girls,
electronics, and photography are his main interests. To live in Alaska is his secret wish.
Photo Club; Radio-Electronics Club; Valley Varieties.

DEBORAH ANN KENT
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her
paths are peace."
"Debbie's" ambition is to attend college. Among
her most memorable moments are Feb. 20, 1962
and creative writing class. Her interests are
centered on reading, writing, and sculpturing.
To repay all the people who have been so helpful
is her secret aim in lifa.
Honor Society; American Field Service; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Chorus; International
Relations Club; Senior Play: Tri-Hi-Y; VaHey
Echo; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Voice of
Valley; Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus; Tumbling.
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JESSE J. KILHEFNER

DOUGLAS KING

"A peace above all earthly dignities, a still and
quiet conscience."
Jesse would like to become a forest ranger. He
remembers most leaving school at 3:00 every
day and the Asbury Convention with the games
on the boardwalk. Raising pigeons, fishing,
archery, and science are his main interests.
Secretly, he would like to spend a lot of time
doing things he likes.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Soccer.

"True worth is in being—not seeming."
To be a gym teacher is "Bing's" ambition. His
memorable moments include Freshman gym class
8th period, Junior English class 5th period, and
Junior gym class 2nd period. His particular interests are sports, cars, and going to colleflC'
Secretly, he would like to play pro football.
German Club; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Varsity
Football.

STANLEY KNAP

DONALD R. KITCHELL
"Let tomorrow take care or tomorrow."
"Kitch" plans on becoming a certified public
accountant. His greatest memories are Junior
History in 214 and the Verona games of '61 and
.64. Cars, girls, and enjoying lite are his main
interests. His secret desire is to own a Corvette.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees; Valley Varieties.

"There is nothing either good or bad, but thinking makes it so."
Stanley's ambition is to succeed at whatever he
tries. Among his memorable moments are homeroom 214. trips to Rider College and Princeton,
and Honor Society induction. He lists (oik music,
reading, camping, and art films as his main
interests. To return to Walden is his secret aim
in life.
Honor Society; Band: Choir; Masque and Sandal; Music Appreciation; Senior Play; Stamp
Club; Valley Varieties.

a nonconformlst.
aim is/t(i become j m electronic technitfl*h. He rejnembers mfet Junior History,
Junior lun«h, arfef the J ^ c o n c e r t . His particular
interests are carfyfl^ftari/electronics, ice skating,
and swimmingx-Wis septet ambition is to play
the guijar expertly.
Arts; Crafts, and Scient^ Show General Science
Chairman; Chess C
Events Club;
Debating Club
Leroy Lettermen; Science
in Club President; Valley

JAMES A. KONZELMANN

ELSIE KOLDYK
"Silence more musical than any song."
To become an IBM operator is '"El's" ambition.
"unning to school and in the halls every
"""orning, homeroom 214, and Junior History class
Vo her most memorable moments. Her special
interests include art, swimming, and ice skating,
^ecretly, she would like to take a \our of

"Here's a man to hold against the world; A
man to match the mountains and the sea."
"Jim's" ambition is to become an engineer. His
greatest memories include the '64 Verona game,
the *63 football banquet, three years in homeroom 214, and first period history. His interests
lie in football, baseball, wrestling, and girls—
one in particular. To play pro football is his
secret desire.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; German Club;
Valley Varieties; Baseball; Varsity Football Captain; Varsity Wrestling Co-Captain.

JOHN F. KONZELMANN
SUSAN CHRISTINE KOSS
"Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others
cannot keep it from themselves."
"Sue's" goal in life is to become an English
teacher. Among her most memorable moments
are Feb. 20, 1962 and creative writing class.
Her special interests are writing, the literary
magazine, and swimming, and diving. To win
the Pulitzer Prize is her secrtt wish.
Honor Society; American Field Service; Choir;
International Relations Club V-Presicent; Senior
Play; SGA Secretary; Tn-Hi-Y Chaplain and
President; Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley
Varieties; Voice or Valley Editor-in-Chief; Citizenship Institute; Field Hockey; Girls' Show;
Heavy Apparatus; Softball; Tumbling.

"He is neither loud nor shy, just a friendly sort
of guy."
"Jack's" aim in life is to be a dentist. He
remembers most having fun with the "guys "
homeroom 214, Junior History class, and the
'64 Verona game. His particular interests are
surfing, skiing, girls, and cars. His secret ambition is to take his surfboard to Malibu.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; JV FootballTrack; Soccer.
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GEORGE A. KREINER
"When he went out with bow and arrow, he only
shot at birds on the wing."
To become an astrophysicist is George's ambition.
His memorable moments include 5 th period
Junior lunch with S.K.. A.P., and the rest of the
group, and winning the chemistry and physics
awards. His interests include everything, and
his secret desire is to have the Atlantic Ocean
drained.
Band; Masque and Sandal; Valley Varieties; Soccer.

CAROL ANN KUtKEN

JOHN KROM
"Of loyal nature and noble mind."
"Johnny" plans on entering the field of biological research. He remembers most Sept. M , 1962,
Junior Chemistry with Ttie coach, and track meets
in the rain. A certain very special girl, track,
fishing, and cars are his main interests. His
secret ambition is to run the 100 yard dash In
8.2 seconds.

"Full of carefree indifference."
"Kuik's" ambition is to become an airline stewardess. She includes in her memories 5th period
Senior English, "The Group." try-outs for Girls'
Show, and PJ parties with "The Group." Her
special interests are dancing and water skiing.
To tour Europe by boat is her secret wish.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Class Committees; 5GA; Valley Varieties; Basketball; Bowling; GAA; Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling.

Audio-Visual Aids; Class Committees; FTA; Hi-Y
Treasurer; SGA; Valley Varieties: Varsity Track;
Soccer.

CLAIRE MARIE LaMARITA

DIANE KUZMICK
"With a smile she merrily brushes her worries
away.
"Kuz" would like to be an IBM operator. She
remembers admiring cute Freshmen, chasing boy*
who didn't like her, and running away from boys
who did like her. To find the right boy and
settle down with love and happiness are her
secret aims.
Chorus; Commercial Club; Valley Varieties;
Bowling; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Softball.

ELIZABETH J. KUSHA
"A quiet manner and 0 loyal heart."
"BJ.'s" aim in lift is to become a linguist. Her
greatest memories include Honor Society induction, the '61 and '64 Verona games, and
"nightly" yearbook meetings. Her particular interests are traveling, sports, And reading. Secretly, she would like to sail around the world in a
schooner.
Honor Society; Attendance Checkers; Booster
Club; Class Committees; FTA; Tri-Hi-Y Secretary; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Voice of
Valley; Archery; Badminton; Field Hockey: Girls'
Show; Heavy Apparatus; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling.

ROSE LA Ml
"Dark eyes and a bright imi/e."
To become a reeeptiortht is "Roe's" ambition.
The '64 Prom, the" day she made cheering, and
the '61 and "64 Verona game* are among her
most memorable moments. Her main interests
are cheering, driving, and "Clarence"—Fran and
the kids. Secretly, she would like to be a kindergarten teacher.
— "
Honor Society; Booster Club; Class Committees;
Commercial Club V-Prisident: SGA; Tri-Hi-Y;
Valley Varieties; Badminton; Cheerleader; GAA;
Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus; Leaderettes; Modem Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball,
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"Light, gay, cheerful as can be."
Claire's ambition is to become happily married.
Her fondest memories are the '61 and '64
Verona games, the summer of '64, and "The
Group." Her interests include a certain someone
and having part ownership in a '60 Chevy and
the boy who owns it. Her secret aim is to build
a house on Four Comers.
Attendance Checkers; Booster Club; CL
mittees; Valley Green; Valley Vanetijsj
Show; Leaderettes; Rhythrjnicaj Gymna

WILLIAM PATRICK LAM I
"A smile upon his features and a laugh within
his heart."
"Bill's" aim in life is to become an electrical
engineer. He remembers most the "63 Christmas
Cotillion, seeing all the Valley Shows for nothing,
and the Masque and Sandal play '63. His interests lie in stage lighting effects, cars, ond
playing pool. Secretly, he would like to fly to
the moon.
Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Class Committees; HJ-Y; Masque and Sandal: SGA; Stage and Lighting Crew President;
Valley Varieties; Bowling.

RITA LaSALLE
ANGELA LAPREZIOSO
"She looks on life with Quiet eyes."
"Ang" would like to have a happy and successful life. Her most memorable moments are getting her driver's license, April 28. 1963, and 6th
lunch. Driving, a special boy, and drawing are
her prime interests. To become a millionaire is
her secret goal.
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show.

"Serious, quiet, and yet who can say she doesn't
enjoy life?"
Rita's ambition is to become a secretary. Her
memories include the Verona games, winning of
the Lakeland Conference, and 5th period Senior
English. Her special interests are water skiing,
bowling, and ice skating. Her secret desire Is to
travel around the world.
Commercial Service Corps; Valley Varieties: Girls'
Show.

RUSSELL LaSALLE
"Happy am I, from care I am free, Why aren't
they all content like me?"
"Russ" would like to marry a rich girl. He
particularly remembers all the good things on
Bus # 8 and the time the entire Verona football
team was after him and four of his friends.
His main interests are girls, cars, and sports.
Secretly, he would like to be a policeman.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

SUZANNE M. LAURIA
"Beauty is best found in a woman's smile."
"Sue's" ambition is to be a beautician. A mono
her memorable moments are driver ed., getting
her license, the '64 Verona game, and Girls'
Show. Dancing, swimming, and driving are her
special interests. Her secret goal is to be a
model.
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show.

EUGENE P. LAVALLE

PATRICK LEAPER
"I never think of the future, it comes soon
enough."
ra
plans to go
, '
g to college and become a
accountant. His main interests
certified public ac
baseball, and girls. His secret de'• m boxir»g, base
age of 45.
*"•« 's to retire at the
i
Wresiling; Baseball.

"An honest man's the noblest work of God."
"Gene's" aim in life is to be a teacher. His
interests are centered on fishing, sports, and
electronics. His secret ambition is to go around
the world.
Valley Varieties; Freshman, JV, Varsity Football;
Track; JV Wrestling.
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JAMES LEMBO

DORA MARIA LEPIZ

"Thy life's a miracle."
"Jim" includes in his memorable moments the
Christmas Cotillion. 3rd and 4th period shop
classes, and the trip to see Spartacus in his
Freshman year. Cars and hair cutting and
styling are his special interests. His secret ambition is to be paid for sleeping and going to
school.

"Costa Rica's foss is our gain,"
Dora is interested in literature, music, horseback
riding, and stamp collecting. Her ambition is to
be a pharmacist. Secretly, she would like to be a
writer. She remembers the farewell party she
had in Costa Rica, the trip to Little Falls, the
moments with her American family and friends.

PAULETTE LEMBOy '
"Pretty, and witty; friendly, ane yet
gentle."
"Paul" would like to be an English teacher.
Secretly, she wants to be as wonderful as her
brother and as wise as her father. She remembers her "Butcher Butler" sign. "61 and "64
Verona games, varsity cheering with her sister,
and the '63 Cotillion. Her interests are cheering
and sewing.

International Club; Stamp Club; Bowling Club.

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Attendance Checker; Booster Club; Class Committees; Class Treasurer; 5GA Assistant Treasurer; Valley Varieties; Cheerleader; GAA; Girls'
5how; Leaderettes; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

DAVID LEVINE
"The temerity to believe in nothing."
"Zeke" wants to survive his Senior year. He is
interested in electronics, soccer, and cars. He
remembers doing homework (it happened so
rarely) and driver ed.
Current Events Club; Library Aide; Leroy Lettermen; Math Club; Radio Club; Science Club;
Soccer Manager.

DONALD LEYKO
"Silence is more eloquent than words."
"Arms" would like to be a banker. Secretly,
he wants to play baseball for the Mets. He remembers Sophomore JV baseball. Freshman Day.
Junior History class trip. He is interested in
baseball, basketball, boating, swimming and
football.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Baseball; Bowling; Valley Varieties.

DONALD L. LIGHTNER
"What, me worry?"
"Otto" is interested in girls, money, cars, and
pool. He remembers Senior year 5th lunch,
hanging a dummy before the Verona game, and
Quarts. His ambition is to be a businessman, but
secretly, he wants to be a pocket billiard
champion.
Art Service Corps; Freshman Football; Stage and
Lighting Crew; Track; JV Wrestling.

JAMES THOMAS LITTLE
"What a pity to 6e born a rascai and handicapped with a conscience."
"Jim" secretly wants to get married. He remembers the '63 Wayne game. Junior Class Hootenanny, and driver ed. His main interests are
girls, cars, money, and traveling. His ambition
is to be a businessman.
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NANCY LOCKWOOD
CARMELLA M. LOBUE
"With a cheerful wink that denotes a sparkling
personality."
"Carm" would like to be a secretary. Secretly.
she would like to own a Riviera. She remembers
homeroom 222 with S.L., S.L.'s PJ parties, Aug.
5, 1963, and riding with Frani. Her interests are
swimming, skating, and that special someone.

"Live and let live as I do."
Nancy wants to have a great life. She is interested in the Fair Lawn Cadets and Color
Guard. Her secret ambition is to travel and
meet many people.
Booster Club.

ROBERT HENRY LOEFFLER
"Fearless minds climb soonest into crowns."
"Bob" would like to go into advertising. His
secret ambition is to be rich and famous. He is
interested in girls, money, writing, and politics.
He remembers the Rider College play, Princeton
University play, and his first Verona game.
American Field Service; Assembly Committee VPresident and President; Audio-Visual Aids Club;
German Club; Masque and Sandal; Music Appreciation; Radio-Electronics Club; Science Club
V-President and President; SGA; Valley Varieties;
Voice of Valley.

Booster Club; Girls' Show; Valley Varieties.

LINDA M. LONG

WILLIAM H. LONG

"What sweet delight a quiet life affords!"
"Lynn" wants to be a teacher. Freshman Day,
football and basketball games, and riding in
the Buick are the things she remembers. She is
interested in dancing, horseback riding, and
writing. Her secret ambition is to live and work
in Europe.

"A light heart lives on."
"Bill's" ambition is to become a musician.
Among his memorable moments are the phone
booth before school, Spanish I, Valley dances,
legal holidays. His main interests are a certain
girl, cars, music, and sports. His secret ambition
is to leave—quickly!

French Club; Girls* Show; Modern Dance; Tumbling; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

Soccer; Band; Valley Varieties; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show; Dance Band; Audio-Visual Aids
Club.
nJ*-

& '

ROSE LOMBARDO
"The sweetest Rose, where all are roses."
'Rosie" would like to be a beautician. She remembers Freshman gym and the skeleton, and
?'h period Senior English class. She is interested
' " dancing, dates, diamonds, and boys.
Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties.

ROSE ANNA LONGO

is

"A soul as white as heaven."
"Rosie" would like to be a baby nurse. She
remembers Freshman year, making cheering,
summer of '64, and the Prom of '64. Her main
interests include being with a certain someone,
being with "The Group", and cheering. Her
secret ambition is to get married.
Archery; Badminton; Booster Club; Bowling;
Cheerleader; Choir; Field Hockey; GAA; Girls'
Show; White Chief; Leaderettes; Modern Dance;
Pre-Nursing Club; SGA; Valley Varieties.

I

GEORGE JEFFREY LOVAS
"None but himself c j n be his parallel."
"Jeff" would like to be an architect. His main
interests are football, cars, girls, and money. He
remembers '61 trip to shore, Oct. 30, 1963, and
5th lunch card games. His secret ambition is to
graduate.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show: Art Service
Corps; Audio-Visual Aids; Varsity Football; SGA;
Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties.

SANDRA LORUSSO
'Too wise (o err, too good to be unkind."
"Sandy" would like to be a typist. Her secret
ambition is to take s trip to Hawaii. She Is
interested in dancing, swimming, horseback riding, and ice skating. She remembers Freshman
year, '61 Verona game, anti driver
Arts, Crafts, and
Valley Varieties.

1

PETER ALLEN LUND
"Great of" heart, magnanimous, courtly, and
courageous."
"Pete" would like to be a sociologist. His main
interests are the observation of life, reading, and
humor. He remembers 2nd period Algebra II, and
every field trip. Secretly, he would like to be a
beat poetHonor Society; Current Events Club President and
Treasurer; Music Appreciation Club V-President
and Treasurer; Malh Club V-PresidAit; International Relations Club Secretary: rfj/rman Club;
Science Club; Arts, Crafts, anfl (Science Show.

"We do not what we ought; what we ought not,
we do."
"Peck." would like to be successful in whatever
he does, but secretly, he would like to be a
millionaire. He remembers the first day he came
to Valley. He is interested in hunting, cars, and
fishing.
Archery; Soccer.

JANICE ANN LOVE
"She may l°°k Quiet but look again!"
"Jan" would like to be a medical secretary.
Secretly, she wants to roller skate through the
Port of Authority with Inky. She remembers
Varsity cheering, Ginny'i PJ party, and being a
Green Committee Head. She is interested in
cheering, driving, and girls' sports.
Cheerleader; GAA; Girls' Show Committee Head;
Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball;
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Chorus; PreNursing Club.

MICHAELS. LUZZI
ALLEN LUNDT
" A kingdom unto thytelf rs a kingdom owned."
" A l " would like to be an industrial designer.
Secretly, he would like to own an Aston Martin
DB4. He remembers Freshman History, 7th
period Sophomore English, 6th period, and '61
pep rally. He ts interested >n foreign cars, big
business, and Wall Street.
Valley Varieties.
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"Hit mind is hit kingdom, and his wi/J, his / a * . '
"Luz" remember* April 4, 1964; "64 football
season; and camping with the guys in Pa. H*
would like to complete college and be successful
in the field of psychiatry. His main interests in*
elude sports (mainly footbfll), a certain gi"«
and camping. Secretly, he wants to be versatile
and to excel in all of his endeavors.
Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Class Committees; Junior Class V-Prcsidcnt; SG*
Representative and V-Preiident; Valley G r * * 0 ;
Boys' State Alternate; Freshman, JV. Varsity
BasKetball; Baseball; Freshman, JV. Vanity Football.

LOUIS M. LYONS
"Mischief

thrives where honest plainness fcnowi
not how to live."
Louis would like to be a biologist. Secretly, he
wants to dissect an elephant that has elephantitis. He remembers being a Freshman in
Holy Family H.S-, a Sophomore and Junior in
Union H.S.. and a Senior in Passaic Valley H.S.
He is interested in music, numismatics, sleeping,
and reading biographies.

SHIRLEY JEAN LYONS
'The fairest f/ower thai ever saw the light."
"Shlrl" wants tp be a private secretary. Secretly,
she wants to travel around the world with that
certain someone. She remembers Freshman Day,
8th period driver education, the twirling squad,
and driving in a '57 red Chevy. Her interests are
twirling and a certain baseball player.
Booster Club; Class Committees; Girls' Show;
Leaderettes; Twirler; Rhythmical Gymnastics;
Modern Dance; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

ISABELLEA. LYNN
" A n angel in appearance; a devil at heart."
''Sandy" would like to be a legal secretary.
Secretly, she would like to travel to Scotland.
She remembers homeroom 222 with C.L. & J.L.,
P»c. 13, 1963, and Pappy's gatherings. She is
interested m driving, swimming, ice skating,
and dating.
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Valley Varietie

JOAN LESLIE MABEE
"Though small in st*tunt, ahe has an abundance
of spirit and fauphter."
' • L ' I I One" would lik* to Kav« a college education Secretly, sht would l i k t to take a cruise
around the world. She is interested in sports,
traveling, and people. She remembers "64 Passaic
track meet, wild rides In the pink Jeep, May 28,
'64, and 4th period drive/ education.
Honor Society; GAA; G'rls' Show; Leaderettes;
Archery; Badminton: Rhythmical Gymnastics:
Field Hockey; Modern D»nce; Softball; Tumbling.

ANGELA JUDITH MACALUSO
"A seme of humor that captivates and
congeniality that holds."
"Angie" would like to be a bookkeeper. Secretly, she would like to have a quiet moment with
the girls. She remembers Freshman year, Sophomore 8th study in the Caf., Senior lunch, and a
certain shoe store. She is interested in a certain
friend, bowling, records, and the girls.
Girls' Show; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics;
Modern Dance; Booster Club; Class Committees.

DONALD MACMILLAN
'His wise smile if full of

uncertainties"

-J^would secretly like to climb Mt. Everest.
tion is to be an anthropologist. He re_ ^ - -e -ts 5th
lunch, and a few unmentionable
Hi
»torv) ?
* interests are hiking, camping,
'V telling, and writing.
Hi V 9. r a f I > ' a n d Science Show; German Club;
' : Muvic Appreciation; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH MACONES
"Wit and wisdom are born in this man."
"Mac" would like to be in the air conditioning
business. Secretly, he would like to be a millionaire and own a red Stingray. He remembers 7th
period metal shop, 4th period lunch, 5th period
English, and Junior homeroom. He is interested
in girls, cars, and swimming.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-Visual
Aids; Class Committees; SGA Alternate; 5tage
and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties.
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WILLIAM MALONE
"Look the whole world in the face and fear not
any mart."
'"Bill" remembers 6th period Freshman gym, the
State meet, Valley Varieties, and driver ed. He
would like to be a biologist. He is interested in a
certain girl, ice skating, biology, and cross
country. Secretly, he would like to stay happy.
Audio-Visual Aids Club; Valley Varieties; Cross
Country; Track.

HELEN MAJURY
"A kind overflow of kindness."
Helen would like to work in a doctor's office.
Secretly, she would like to get married and have
a family. She remembers the day she came to
Valley, cooking exam, and 5th period lunch. She
is interested in soft ball, football and dancing.

LYNN SHIRLEY MANDEVILL
"/ challenge falsehood, f « * / . and wrong, with
laughter as my shield."
Lynn remembers '61 t '64 Verona games, Junior
History, the bunch. Junior Hootenanny. and the
"4B's". She would like to be a guidance counselor. Secretly she would like to join the Peace
Corps. She is interested in sports, people, and
music.

Chorus; Baseball; Bowling.

"Quittly

but impressively he won his way among
us."
"Yogi" wants to attend college. Secretly, he
would like to play for the Mets. He remembers
firecrackers on the school bus, Freshman year,
and Verona and Butler football games. He is
interested in sports, eating, sleeping, and having
fun.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Baseball.

Honor Society; GAA; Girls' Show: Archery Assistant Manager; Badminton; Rhythmical Gymnatics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball:
Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus; Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show; Booster Club; Class Committees;
Tri-Hi-Y; Va//ey Green; Valley Varieties; Girls'
State.

JOYCE M. MARK1TT0
"The tender charm of poetry and Jove."
"Joyde" remembers Bth period Freshman English, 3rd period Sophomore History, and walks in
the cemetery. She would like to be a kindergarten teacher, but secretly, she would like to
drive in the Powder Puff Derby. She is interested in dancing, the radio, and listening to
records.
Booster Club; FTA ; Masque and Sandal; Valley
Varieties.

BOB MARQUART
"The will to do. the sou/ to dare."
Bob would like to be an artist. Secretly, he
would like to be rich. He remembers the first
day of high school and the last day of high
school. He is interested in sculpture, folk music,
and reading.
Art Service Corps; German Club.

ISO

TOM MARINO

JOSEPH MARCA
"One cannot desire too much of a good thing."
"Joe" would like to learn to play several instruments. Secretly, he would like to be a dedicated servant of God He remembers his first day
at PVHS. His interests include baseball and
repairing automobiles.

MARIE CATHERINE MARQUES
"Great hearts alone understand how much glory
there is in being good."
"Pie" would like to be a commercial artist.
Secretly, she would like to join the Navy and
see the world. She remembers Freshman year,
Asbury Park, Art and Spanish classes. Nov. 22.
1963. She is interested in art, people, and
making two teachers mad.
Girls' Show; Basketball: Art Service Corps President; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Booster
Club; Class Committees: Latin Club; Masque and
Sandal; Senior Play; Spanish Club; Tri-Hi-Y;
Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley.

JOHN MARTELLO
" N o t how lavishly, but how happily you live is
what counts."
"Marty" would secretly like to get married and
be a millionaire. He remembers the Hootenanny,
unexpected guests. Junior homeroom, and 5th
period Food Serivice. He is interested in girls,
cars, and sports. His ambition is to be an accountant.
Audio-Visual Aids Club; SGA; Valley Varieties;
Baseball; Bowling.

ALAN W. MARTIN

DOUGLAS MARTIN

PAULA JEAN MASCHELLA

" Thoughtfu'ness is a true asset to manhood."
" A l " wants to go to college. Secretly, he would
like to get a good job and travel. His interests
are sports, girls, cars, and money. He remembers
football and basketball games, the Clifton track
meet, and nights moping.

"Why should only the devil have fun."
"Doug" remembers 8th period Freshman English,
6th period lunch, and "night courses in Russian."
He would like to be a history teacher. Secretly,
he would like to own a yo-yo factory. He is
interested in guitars, cars, and bars.

"A smile is the beginning of a friendship."
Paula is interested in driving, music, reading,
and having fun. She wants to be a first grade
teacher. Secretly, she wants to go to Hawaii
and share a pineapple with a certain someone.
She remembers Freshman Day, getting her l i cense, Junior History class, and football games
with Carol.

JV. Varsity Basketball; Freshman, JV, Varsity
Football; Track.

Rhythmical Gymnastics; Arts Service Corps; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Show; Assembly Committee;
Booster Club; FTA; Valley Varieties; Voice of
Volley.

JUDITH ANN MASON

n

"Laugh and the world laughs with you."
"Judi's" ambition is to become a bookkeeper.
Her memorable moments include getting her
driver's license, a certain Wednesday nignt in
Dec. and the "63 Prom. Her main interests include driving, talking on the phone, and pleasing
a certain boy. Secretly, she desires to get married.
Booster Club; Bowling; Girls' Show; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

CHRISTOPHER J. MASKLEE
"A man of courage is also full of faith."
"Chris" wants to be an engineer. He remembers the '61 Verona game, after the "64 Cheerleaders' Dance, Chemistry classes, and riding in
"Ye Old Buzzard." Secretly, he wants to buy a
helicopter. He is interested In hunting, football,
and girls.
Honor Society V-President; Sophomore Class Assistant Treasurer; LerOy Lettermen President;
Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Freshman and
JV Football; Track.
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PAULA MATHIS
FRANK MASTERPASQUA
"Strength's not made to rule, but to subserve
where wisdom bears command."
"Lippy's" ambition is a career in medicine. He
remembers sliding into 2nd at a Freshman practice game, the 1961 Verona and Butler football
games, arid US History I. He is interested in
sports and reading and secretly desires to find
a perfect world.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Freshman, JV,
Varsity Baseball; Science Club V-President;
Valley Varieties.

"Even if man could understand woman, he still
wouldn't believe it."
Paula would like to be happy and successful in
the future. Secretly, she would like to drive the
first car on the moon. She remembers Friday the
13th, 1964. May 30, 1964, Freshman Day and
Girls' Show '62. Her interests are traveling
with a certain sailor, swimming, bowling, and
dancing.
Leaderettes; Girls' Show; Booster C u b ; Bowling;
Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing. Club; Valley
Varieties.

JAMES T. MAZZARO
"Boys will be Boyi."

THEODORE T. MAY
"Mischief hides behind a charming smile."
To be happy and successful is "Teddy's" ambition. He remembers seeing all the Girls' Shows,
the '6* Passaic track meet, and 7th period Junior History. His main interests include girls,
money, athletics, and sport cars. Secretly, he
would like to retire at 33 and live in the North
Woods with a certain miss.
Art Service Corps; Boys' State; Class Committees; Cross Country; German Club; Track; SGA;
Stage and Lighting Crew V-President; Va//ey
Green; Valley Varieties.

KATHLEEN ANN McBRIDE

"Jim's" ambition is to ao into auto body and
fender repair. He remembers "those great lunch
periods " His main interests are automobiles and
girls. His secret ambition is to have lots of
secret fun.
Baseball.

"She's good to look upon, but better yet to
know"
"Kathy'i" ambition is to become a secretary.
Her memorable moments include 8th period driver e d , the summer of *64. and becoming a
White Committee Head. Her main inte'ests include swimming, driving, and being with "The
Group." Secretly, she would like to make her
dreams come true.
Booster Club; Commercial Service Coros; Girls'
Show; Leaderettes: Rhythmh :A', Gvrrn.istim: Field
Hockey; Modern Dance; W ,!e Head Committee;
Valley Varieties.

BRENT D. McCULLOUGH
"As merry as the day is long."
Brent's ambition is to become a dentist. He
remembers track practice after school with an
easygoing coach. Hisj interests are track, boating, baseball and co n collecting. Secretly, he
wants to become a millionaire.
Track.

JACK RAYMOND McEWAN
"The mind Is the- man."
Jack's ambition is to become j n electronics engineer. His interests include amateur radio and
sailing.
Honor Society; Lerey L*tte*me«; Math Club;
Audio Work; Radio E>;trorucs Club; V*ll*y
Varieties.

MARILYN ANN MEDER
"Her voice was ever low, gentle and soft,"

WILLIAM McGOLDRICK
"Live

and

let

live

is the
justice."

rule

for

common

"Hawk's" ambition is to be a success. He remembers "The Battle of Basablank." His interests include girls and sports. Secretly, he would
like to graduate from PV and go to college.

Track.

"Mar's" ambition is to become a fashion designer. She remembers chem lab, Junior Histoiy, and
"wild weekends." Her main interests ate sewing,
reading and swimming. Secretly, she desires to
learn how to surf.
Honor Society; Booster Club; Badminton; Basketball; Chorus; Class Committee; Girls" Show; Girls'
State Alternate; Heavy Apparatus: Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tn-Hi-Y; Senior Play: Tumbling.

BARRY STEPHAN MELNlCK
"He that hatches mischief, mischief catches."
Barry's ambition Is to become an engineer. He
remembers good times with the boys, getting
hit with the clip board, William's Wrestling
Clinic, and having amnesia. His main interests
include girls, cars, and having a good time.
His secet ambition if to stay young.
Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Audio-Visual Aids; Baseball; Boys" State; Homeroom Representative; Freshman and Varsity
Football; Track; Varsity Wrestling, Valley Varieties.

LAWRENCE ANTHONY MELONS, JR.

CHARLES WILLIAM METHVEN

"A fellow of plain and uncoined constancy."

"Work is for those not clever enough to avoid
it."

"Larry's" ambition is to become a teacher. He
remembers 7th period driver ed., early morning
band practices, 1st period band, and 4th lunch.
His interests include working on cars, driving,
girls, and parties. Secretly, he would like to
burn a strip of rubber with a driver ed. car.

"Meff's" ambition is to become a driver ed.
teacher. His memories include Freshman English,
Sophomore History, Junior English, and the '61
and '64 Verona games. He is interested In
racing autos and football. His secret ambition is
to become a race car driver and own a '65
Caday on the side.

Band; Dane* Band; Glee Club; '62; Valley Varieties.

Audio-Visual Aids Club; Track; Valley Varieties.

IRENE MARY METZGER
"Well favored and imperially slim."
Irene's ambition fe to become a junior high or
high school teacher. Her m#motable moments
include the '61 and '64 Verona games, Sept. 14,
1962, and being chosen White Committee Head.
Her interests include sewing. Girls' Show, knitting, and a certain member of the track team.
Secretly, she wants to become principal of a
grammar school.
Honor Society; Archery; Badminton; Booster
Club; Class Committees; FTA Secretary; Girls'
Heavy Apparatus; Modern Dance; RhythGymnastics; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.

RALPH JOHN MILLER
"By Jove, he's got it!"
"Mill's" ambition is to be a success. Among his
memorable moments are winning the Cross
Country State Championship in '61 and "62,
Freshman Day. 4th lunch, and Valley Varieties.
His main interests include cross country, track,
and bowling. A desire to travel is his secret
wish.
Cross Country; Science Club; Track; Valley Varieties.

KENNETH J. MIRABELLA

GEORGE L. MIRABELLI

'The heart's intention to be brave and good."

"Work fascinates me. I could sit and watch it
tor hours."
"Georgie's" ambition is to attend trade school.
He remembers Freshman year with Don and
Sophomore shop. His main interests are wrestling, sports, and cars. Secretly, he wishes to
become a gym teacher.

"Ken's" ambition is to become an engineer. He
remembers the '61 and '64 Verona games, 4th
lunch, and riding around in the Minx. His main
interests include track, radio, cars, drafting, and
loafing. His secret ambition is to become a chef.
Audio Work; Class Committees: Freshman Football; Hi-Y; Leroy Lettermen Treasurer; Photo
Club; Radio-Electronics Club Treasurer; Track;
Valley Varieties.

Freshman Football; Varsity Wrestling.

MARILYN MIZZONE
" W i t to persuade and beauty to delight."
"Mar's" ambition is to become a model. Her
memorable moments include the '63 Senior
Prom, Freshman 4 th lunch, winning '63
Modern Dance, and Feb. 14, 1963. Her main
interests are bowling, driving, going out with
the girls, and a certain guy. Secretly, she wants
to go to Hawaii with that certain guy.
Booster Club; Class Committees; Class Officer;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

RONALD MIZZONE
'The force of his own merit makes his way."
"Ron's" ambition Is to go to college. He remembers the '61 Verona game, tha "62 JV Basketball
team, and his 1 st Freshman Basketball game.
driver ed., and making the Valley Varieties
Court. His main interests are basketball, baseball, and sports in general.
Honor Society; Arts, Oafts, and Science Show;
Freshman, JV, and Varsity Basketball; Baseball;
Freshman and JV Football; Freshman and Sophomore President; SGA Representative; Valley Varieties.

A\
ROBERTA N. MONTGOMERY
"What wins us is her careless care."
"Robin's" ambition is to become a teacher.
She remembers the Haddonfield Conference, the
'62 trip to Valley Forge, and the summer of "63
in Vermont. Her interests include writing, teaching art, and meeting new people. Secretly, she
desires to live in Hawaii.
Honor Society: Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts,
and Science Show Committee Head; Bowling;
Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus; International Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Softball; TriHi-V; Valley Varieties.

EDWARD MOORHOUSE

CAROL ANN MOREY

"Brevity is the soul of wit."
"Mr. Moorhouse's" ambition is to become a
writer. He remembers being told off by a certain teacher and being chosen emcee of the
talent show. His interests include making people
laugh, asking ridiculous questions, and being an
all-around pest. Ed claims that his secret ambition is no secret.
Assembly Committee V-President; Masque and
Sandal; Voice of Valley.

"So charmingly irrepressible."
"Smokey's" ambition is to become a sales receptionist for Bell Telephone. She remembers Apr.
5, 1964, riding the Beetle on the sidewalk, the
Prom, and Junior History. Her main interests are
making a certain someone happy and making
money. Secretly, she wants to own a new Vette
and find happiness.
Class Committee; Commercial Club; Current
Events Club; Leaderettes; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

VINCENT MORGAN
"/ either find a way or make one."
"Vince's" ambition is to become an engineer.
He remembers 6th period gym, the day he received his license, and Freshman year. His interests include cars, girls, and sports. Secretly, he
wishes to become a millionaire.
Baseball; Valley Varieties.

JAYNE MORIN

CONSTANCE MOSCA

"Light hearted and sweetly impulsive."
Jayne's ambition is to become a commercial
artist. She remembers being with "Smckey" in
4th lunch and a certain history class. Her main
interest is that certain guy. Secretly she wants
to live in the Village and own a '57 T-Bird.
Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

"Beauty itself doth persuade the minds of men."
"Connie's" ambition is to become a pediatric
nurse. She remembers making the Color Guard,
'61 and '64 Verona games, and getting her
driver's license. Her main interests are spending
money, driving, dancing, and marching with the
color guard. Her secret wish is to marry a
doctor.
Art Service Corns; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Booster Club; Choir; Class Committees;
Color Guard; Girls' Shew; Heavy Apparatus;
Modern Dance; Pre-Nursing Club; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

JANICE ANN MUCCIO
"Time cannot wither her, nor custom stale her
infinite variety."
"Mooch's" ambition is to become a successful
secretary. She remembers being chosen White
Committee Head, Feb. 8, 1964. and 8th period
driver ed. Her interests include being with a
certain someone, White Committee Head meetings, and being with "The Group". Secretly she
wants to marry her "little Italian" and to be
happy the rest of her life.
Booster Club; Class Committees; Commercial
Service Corps; Field Hockev; Girls' Sh-w; Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics;
Tumbling; Valley Varieties; White Committee
Head.

NOREEN G. MUELLER

MARGARET MARIE MUNTAIN

"Who is mischievous, not /.'"
"BlondieV ambition is to become a nurse. She
remembers the summer of '64, the Boro, and
Freshman Day. Among her interests are: driving, music, and being with "The Group". Secretly she would like to race at the drags.

"A sweet attractive kind of grace, a full assurance given by looks."
"Marge's" ambition is to become a private secretary. Among her memorable moments are the
'61 Christmas Cotillion, the night of Jan. 24,
1964. and the "61 and '64 Verona games. Her
interests include dancing, pop music, outdoor
sports, and a certain boy. Secretly she woujd
l.ke to live on a deserted island with that certain
someone.

Booster Club; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; PreNursing Club; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball;
Valley Varieties-

Bowling; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Valley
Varieties.

HELENE FRANCES MURPHY
"None have quite escaped her smile."
"Murph's" ambition is to become a medical
secretary. She remembers Junior History class,
trying moments in 214A, getting her finger
caught in the typewriter, and the summer of '64.
Her main interests are having fun, eating, and a
certain someone. Secretly she wants to marry a
rich doctor.
Archery; Badminton; Girls' Show; Leaderettes:
Masque and Sandal; Modern Dance; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties.
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:L

NAGEL

J^
'

she will enchant thine ear.'
tion is to become a secretary.
rs December 16, 1963, Freshman
rona games. Junior lunch. Her inde playing the organ, reading, watch_ . ovies and being with a certain guy. Secretly
she wants to join the Marines.
Commercial Club; Modern Dance; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

RICHARD J. MURPHY
"As powerful and persevering as the
pounding surf."
"Murph's" ambition is to become an engineer.
He remembers his first football game, 7th period Junior History, and "the beach and the
sky with his girl J.Y." His main interests are
swimming, surfing, track, tennis and someone
special. Secretly he would like to ride the big
ones at the Bonzai Pipeline.
Honor Society: Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Boys' State; Freshman and JV Football; Leroy
Lettermen V-President; • Track; Valley Varieties.

CORA JEANNE NAVAGATO
"A smile becomes her so."
To make the most out of her life is Cora's ambition. Her memorable moments include the '61
Christmas Cotillion. Sophomore History, and all
the good times with " E " . She is interested in
sports cars, reading, and a certain guy. Secretly
she would like to tour Europe in a sports car.
Choir; Chorus; Class Captain; Girls' Show; Heavy
Apparatus; Leaderettes; Library Aide; Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Tumbling; Valley
Varieties.

Football; Leroy Lettermen V-President; Track;
all*s/Varieties.

HARRIET ANN NIEMAN
"Always in haste, but never in a hurry."
"Har's" ambition is to become an elementary
school teacher. She remembers March 6. 1964,
the '64 Senior Prom, and Color Guard. She is
interested in horseback riding, modern dance,
boys, and riding in " H t M - t 2 " . Secretly she wants
to become a "Spa girl".
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Booster Club;
Color Guard; FTA; GAA: Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics;
Valley Varieties.

ANNE NEMYROWSKI

ELIZABETH NEVINS

mischief along the way; a little tun
to spice up the day."
Anne's ambition is to become a secretary. She
remembers Freshman lunch with the old gang,
gym classes with a certain teacher, and the tun
backstage. Her main interests are business, art,
dancing, boys, and her car Secretly she wants
to become a dancer or an artist.

"Thou hast the sweetest face ever looked upon."
"Betty's" ambition is to become a secretary-.
She remembers Sophomore History, the '62 Girls
Show, and the summer of '63. Her interests Include water skiing, boating, a certain boy, and
going out with the girls. Secretly she wants to
own a *65 T-Bird.

"A little

Art Service Corps: Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Attendance Checker; Valley Varieties.
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Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Modern Danco; Rhythmical Gymnastics.

BARBARA RU

JAMES A. NICHOLAS
"There is nothing tike tun, is there?"
"Jim's" ambition is to join the Air Force and
learn a trade. He remembers Sept. 15, 1963.
the summer of '63. the first school dance, and
the first time he ever drove a sports car. He
's interested in driving, painting, cars, and girls.
Secretly he would like to move to California
with a beautiful girl.

"L augPtingpeyafand
"Barb's" ambition i i to {A.
members the Girls' Show,
football games, an "~
include Girls' Showr toys,
she would like to dg sorn
Honor Society; American
ance Checker; Badmint
Cheerleader; Class Comm
Relays; Field Hockey; GAA
Show; Heavy Apparatus; Lead
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnasti.
Hi-Y; Tumbling; Valley Vanet

WANDA NlEWIADOMSKl
"The opportunity to do mischief is found
a hundred times a day."
"Jonesy's" ambition is to become an IBM operator. She remembers Freshman Day, the '64
Senior Prom, and Senior 6th gym. her main interests are bowling, dancing, swimminq. and a
certain someone. Secretly she would like to fly
around the world.
Bowling; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Valley Varieties.

CHARLES NUZZO
"You can'i keep a good man down."
"Nuz's" ambition is to become a lawyer.
Among his memories are the '61 and '64 Verona
games. His interests include swimming, water
skiing, cars, and sports in general. Secretly he
would like to climb Mt. Everest.
Cross Country; Freshman Football; Valley Varieties; Varsity Wrestling.

ROBERT NOEDING
'I never think of the future, it comes soon
enough."
"Bob's" ambition is to become an electrical
draftsman. He remembers Junior History, Freshman English, and 1st period study in the caf.
nis main interests are cars, sports, and girls.
nis secret ambition is to become a top notch
'acing car driver.
Archery; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Bowin g ; Leroy Lelteimen; Radio-tlect runic* Club;
Historian.

THOMAS WADE O'BRIEN
JOSEPH JOHN OHNEISER
"My mind to me a kingdom is."
"Joe" plans to go to college and study physics.
He remembers most the field trip to the U.N.,
Thursdays in the physic* lab, and the all too
few bomb scares. His main interests are science, music, and meitinc down Beatie records to
make busts of Richard Wagner. Secretly, he
would like to be a tycoon adventurer.

"A conscience free of offence is an inheritance
for eternity, but who wants to live forever!"
"O.B." remembers his prep school career, Sept. 9,
'64, the summer of '63, and March 23, '63. His
main interests are traveling, New York City trips,
and causing commotion. To get rich quick and
then spend it is his secret ambition.
Basketball (Malvern Prep, Penn.); Class Officer
(M.P.); Football (M.P.).

Honor Society; Chemistry and Language Lab
Assistant; Chess Club; German Club; German
Dramatic Society; International Relations Club;
Math Club; Music Appreciation Club; Science
Club; Valley Varieties; Soccer.
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SUSAN E. OHORI
"We are the music-makers, and we are the
dreamers oi dreams."
"Sue" wants to become a medical doctor.
Among her memorable moments are Field Hockey playdays, Christmas caroling, 6th period Latin, and basketball games. Mainly she is interested in having fun, folk music, sports, and
reading. Her secret ambition is to be an international spy.
Honor Society; Band; Booster Club; Class Committees; Latin Club; Valley Echo Associate Editor; Valley Green; Valtey Varieties; Citizenship
Institute: Voice of Valley; Girls' Show; GAA;
Leaderettes; Archery; Basketball; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Field Hockey Manager: Softball;
Heavy Apparatus.

HAM

HELEN MARY OLASKOWITZ
"Joyfulness is part of the personality she has."
"Melon's" ambition is to be an executive secretary. Her most memorable moments ore the
fun and laughs in 2nd period Junior History
class, "Little Old Lady from Pasadena" and
"drag races" in 3rd period driver ed., and 8th
pencd Senior gym class. She is mainly interested
in having fun, sports, and being with the kids.
Secretly, she would like to marry a millionaire
and live in luxury.

"Born with the gift of laughter.
Sweetness, friendliness, and beauty.''
"Nance" is planning to be an elementary school
teacher. Her most memorable moments are the
Junior Christmas Cotillion, the Hootenanny, and
the '61 Verona game. She is mainly interested in
Girls' Show, skiing, and heavy apparatus.
Honor Society; Attendance Checker; Booster
Club; Class Committees; FTA; Junior Class Hootenanny; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
GAA; Badminton; Basketball; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball;
Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

Art Service Corps; Officer Worker; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley: Leaderettes.

DANIEL MICHAEL PAPA

CHERYL OSBORNE
"Such /oyousness is in her face."
"Cher" wants to become a successful secretary.
Among her memorable moments are the '64
Verona game, April 14. '62, White Committee
Head meetings, and Girls' Show '64. She is
mainly interested in cheering, dancing, "Th«
Group", and a certain track star. Her secret
ambition is to own a red sports car.

GORDON H. OLIVER, JR.
folly is not so wise as he
thinks."
"Gordy" wants to finish four years of college.
He remembers certain wrestling meets. Friday
nights at Montclair Que. and 8th period Senior
English. His main interests are sports, cars,
reading and music. Secretly he would like to own
a surfing sports center in California.

Booster Club; 5GA Representative; Girls' Show;
White Committee Head; Cheerleader; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance;
Softball.

"Who lives without

Valley Varieties; Baseball; Freshman Football;
JV Wrestling.

VIRGINIA ANNE PARK
"Make people happy, and there will not be half
the quarreling, or a tenth part of the wickedness."
"Ginny's" ambition is to be an airline secretary.
Her memorable moments include Oct. 8. 1964,
'64 Verona game, twirling, PJ parties, and "The
Group". Mainly, she is interested in water-skiing,
driving, twirling, and swimming. Her secret ambiticn is to ride off a cliff.
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Girls' Show;
Twirlers; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance;
Tumbling.
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"He will give the devil his due."
"Danny" plans to attend college. Among his
memorable moments are the "61 and "62 State
Championships, the Villa, summer parties at
someone's house, Pappy's, and visiting a hospital. Ke is rramly interested in cars, sports, and
a very special girl. To marry that certain girl is
his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties; Cross Country.

GERALD ANTHONY PASCALE
"But certainly a good fellow is he."
"Jcr" plans to be a music teacher. He remembers most the '61 Verona game, tryouts for Lakeland Band, and All-State Chorus. His main interests
are music, sports, a certain Sophomore girl, and
all the good times they have had and will have.
Secretly, he would like to become a music professor.
Band Drill Captain; Choir; Class Committees;
Bowling; JV Wrestling.

JOYCE ANN PASQUARIELLO
BETTY ANN PA5CALLI
"Her laugh is frequent and gay."
"Betts" wants to get married and have a
healthy family. Among her memorable moments
are the '61 and '64 Verona games, 1st period
ym, a certain paiama party, an incident at
tewart's, the summer of "64, "The Group", the
day at Kim's house, '64 Girls' Show, and the
'64 Cheerleaders' Dance. Mainly, she is interested in driving, a certain boy, water-skiing, and
swimming.

f

"The deepest feeling shows itself in silence."
"Joyce's" ambition is to be a nurse. Her most
memorable moments are the summer of '62,
being with the kids, the Junior Class Hootenanny, and getting her permit. She is mainly interested in Girls' Show, clothes, and driving. To
live in a hut on the Virgin Islands is her secret
ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Class Committees; FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance;
Tumbling.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Attendance
Checker; Choir; Chorus; Class Committees; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Class Captain; Leaderettes; Modern Dance.

ANNA MARIE T. PASSAFARO
"Her happiness teems made to be shared."
" A n n " is planning to become a teacher. She
remembers Girls' Show, Freshman Day, the
Christmas dance in her Sophomore year, and
Junior English. Her main interests include swimming, driving, bowling, and knitting. Traveling
throughout Europe is her secret ambition.
Honor Society; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Booster Club; Choir; Chorus; Class Committees;
FTA Historian; Library Aides; Tn-Hi-Y; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; GAA; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance.

STEVEN PATZER
"He knew

the precise psychological moment
when to say nothing."
"Steve" plans to join the Navy. He remembers
most 3rd period English II, 6th period English III,
and 8th period Chemistry class. His main interests are bowling, fishing, and wrestling.
JV Wrestling.

RONALD PAVIA

FRANK J. PAVLAK
"We see a man diligent in his business."
"Frank"
is planning to be a civil engineer. He
r
emembers 3rd pc.iod Junior history, tne '62
Cross Country State Championship, and Junior
Architectural Drawing. His main interests include cross country, bowling, golf, and baseball.
His secret ambition is to be successful in life.
^

J

•'Rest, rest, perturbed spirit!"
"Pa's" ambition is to be a heavy machinery
operator. His most memorable moments a.e 5th
lunch four years in a row, twenty-minute lunches, the Msm Office, and Freshman year. He is
mainly interested in cars, hunting, and sleeping.
Secretly, he wants to stay single.

V and Varsity Cross Country.
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SUSAN CAROL PERKOWSKI
"Life is but jest. Lite is but play."
"Phil" wants lo become a beautician. Among
her memorable moments are Freshman Day, a
certain someone, getting her driver's license,
and Junior History class. Mainly she is interested in boys, attending beautician school after
graduation, having fun, being with the kids,
having a ball, swimming, and softball. ueitmg
married and having a successful life with a certain someone is her secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

RAYMOND WILLIAM PECHE
"Prove all things; hold fast that which is good."
"Peach" plans to be a successful businessman.
He remembers most 8th period study in his Sophomore year, "61 and "64 Verona games, 4th period
lunch in his Junior year, and the day he got his
driver's license. His main interests are bowling,
golf, girls, and cars. To be a professional
bowler is his secret ambition.

"It is a friendly heart that has many friends."
"Sue's" ambition is to become a secretary. Her
most memorable moments are Freshman Day, 5th
period lunch in her Junior year. 2nd perud Senior English class, and the '64 Verona game. She
is mainly interested in football games, basketball
games, and Girls' Show. Secretly, she would like
to travel around the world.
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Commercial
Club; Girls' Show.

French Club; Valley Varieties; Bowling Secretary;
Golf.

WILLIAM F. PERRY
"Life with its lighter side."
"Dillo" is planning to become a math teacher.
He remembers the Office telling him his late
card was filled, giving the '63 Verona bench a
touch of green, and Algebra II class. His main
interests include girls, cars, sports, and money.
Racing in the Grand Prix is his secret ambition.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Homeroom Representative; Stage and
Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; Freshman and
JV Football.

ALFRED PERUGINI
"A personality as hippy as the drums he plays."
"5kip" wants to be a pharmacist. Among his
memorable moments are 4th period Junior History and cutting school for Drum Corps trips.
Mainly he is interested in the Drum and Bugle
Corps, girls, money, and music. His secret ambition is to become a millionaire without really
trying.
Honor Society; Band; Dance Band; Latin Club;
Spanish Club; Valley Varieties.

ft
ANGELA PESCATORE
"No worries, no troubles."
"Angie" would like to become an actress. Her
memorable moments include the time Ginger,
Franie, Pauline, and she went to N.Y.C. to see a
ticker tape parade, 6th period lunch with Fang,
Orphalia, Gomez, and Morticia, Morticia's birth'
day party, a n j gym, gym, gym. gym. Her secret
ambition is to become a belly dancer.

DARLENE ANN PESCATORE
"The

rule o '
pleasure

my life is to make business
and pleasure my business."

a

"Dame" plans to be a secretary. She remembers
most her first day as a freshman, 4th period
driver ed. car, 6th period lunch with the "Clan,"
skating, a certain someone, and music. To live
in Hawaii is her secret ambition.
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Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Library Aides;
Valley Varieties; Leaderettes.

JOHN RICHARD PFEIFER
FRANK R. PESCATORE
"Ha that will not when he may. He shall not
when he will."
"Pesky's" ambition is to be an engineer. His
most memorable moments are the '64 Verona
flame, being undefeated in JV Basketball, and
football practices, he is mainly interested in all
kinds of sports, cars, and girls. Secretly, he
would like to be a gym teacher.

"My thoughts are my companions."
"Pfeife" is planning a career in the field of
graphic arts. He remembers Junior and Senior
English, the '64 Verona game, and the Clifton
Band Shows. His main interests include music,
and the Drum Corps. Succeeding by really trying
is his secret ambition.
Band; Chess Club.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees; SGA Representative; Valley Varieties; Boys'
State; Freshman, JV, and Varsity Basketball;
Baseball; Cross Country; Freshman, JV, and Varsity Football.

ALEX PIATNIZKY
"Art is the painting of the soul."
Alex wants to be a journalist, illustrator, explorer, mountain climber, and con-man. Among
his memories are the S.K. on Anthony's nose,
the Appalachian-Trail hike, and 5th period
lunch in his Junior year. Mainly he is interested
in hiking, drawing, fencing, and listening to
Jean Shepherd. His secret ambition is to explore
the Mato Grosso.

ROBERT M. PLACE

THOMAS POETZ

"Beware (he fury of a patient man."
"Bob" plans to be an artist. He is mainly interested in art, gymnastics, and girls.
Art 5ervice Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Senior Play; Valley Green; Valley Varieties;
Cross Country.

"The time to be happy is now."
"Tom" wants to become a C.P.A. He remembers
7th period Junior History, and the Verona football games. His main interests include water
sports, skiing, and skin-diving. Living in Hawaii
is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties; Soccer.

)

1

BARBARA PINAND

' live for those who love me. for those who
know m« true."
Barbara's ambition is to be a Icacher. She remembers most a certain data, the '61 Verona
Sarrie, and fun with trie gang. Her main interests are traveling, sports, and certain people. To
"ave
fame, fortune, and happiness is her secret
atT
ibition.
b°nor Society; Band; Booster Club; Chorus;
Mass Committees; FTA; Library Aides; Valley
•arieties; Girls' Show; Leade-ettes: Archery;
2 a dminton; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern
U
3nce; Heavy Apparatus.

ELLEN POLGLASE
"Cheerfulness is fhe offshoot of goodness."
Ellen is planning to become a teacher. Among
her memorable moments are her first day at
Valley, 8th period Junior History, and 1st period
study. Mainly she is interested in skating, reading, and having fun. Her secret ambition is to
join the Navy and go to Hawaii.
Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Masque and
Sandal; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Rhythmical
Gymnastics.

THOMAS A. PORTELLI
"Live, love, and laugh."
"Tom" plans to be an electronics technician.
His most memorable moments are Oct. 26, "63,
the hunt with Cis. getting three flats on the
Parkway and being towed off, and the '63
State <"ross Country Meet. He is mainly interested in driving, cross country, golf, and loafing. Secretly, he would like to own a car with
500 h.p.
Radio-Electronics Club; SGA; Valley Varieties;
Cross Country.

RALPH RONALD POOL
"/ slept and dreamed that life was Beauty.
/ woke and found that life was Duty."
Ralph's ambition is to be a teacher. He remembers most sinking a sailboat through the ice
in 1963. His main interests are swimming,
skating, rowing, and sailing. To be a teacher
In the U.S.C.G. is his secret ambition.
German Club;
Varieties.

Radio-Electronics

Club;

Valley

JEAN FRANCES PRICE
"Let the chips fall where they may."
Jean's ambition is to become a nurse. Her most
memorable moments are the Senior Play, 4th
period lunch in her Sophomore, Junior and
Senior years, football games, and finally getting
her license. She is mainly interested in boys,
having fun but still accomplishing her goals,
and cars. Secretly, she would like to own her
own Thunderbird convertible.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees. Masque and Sandal; Nurse's Aide; PreNursing Club; Senior Play.

ROSEMARIE PRELL
"Howe'er it be, it seems to me, 'Tis only
noble to be good."
"Rosie" is planning to be a bookkeeper. Among
her memories are Aug. of '64, Freshman Day,
Freshman History, and Steno I class. Mainly
she is interested in music, writing, and singing.
Choir; Chorus; Valley Varieties.

JOHN PRICE, JR.
"Worry kills many men; why die?"
"Vincent" plans to become an engineer. He
remembers most the '61 Verona game, Junior
History class, and the State Cross Country
Meets. His main interests are girls, sports, cars,
and money. To make a million and retire in
Florida is his secret ambition.
Valley Varieties; Cross Country; Track.

JEROME PUCCIO

JOSEPH PORTER
"Cursed be the social wants, that sin against
the strength of youth!"
"Joe" wants to be an electronics technician. He
remembers band practice, and driver ed. Hit
main interests include electronics, hunting, fishing, and girls. Being the dictator of Latin
America is his secret ambition.
Band,
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"Calm, quiet, and Jrrwwirie few,
>(
But those who know him know him true.
"Jerry" wants to become an engineer. Among
his memorable momenti are Freshman Day, the
'61 Verona game. snd demonstrating his science
project in Physics class. Maiply he is interesteo
in amateur radio, baseball, and golf. His secret
ambition is to be an inventor.
Honor Society; Arts, Cfafts, and Science Show:
Leroy Lettermen; RadiOfElectronics Club; Valley
Varieties; Golf; Track. ;•

SANDRA JANE RADER
"Innate graces of a Southern belle."
"Sandy" plans to be a general office clerk. She
remembers most NDV. 10. *63, pictures for a
special girls' gym teacher, 5ih period lunch in
her Junior year, and working in the school store.
Her main interests are a certain bov. her
nephews, and talking on the telephone. To get
married is her secret ambition.
Valley Varieties: School Store Clerk; Girls" Show;
Leaderettes.

JAMES B. RADIMER
"My feet shall fall in the destined snare wherever my road may be."
"Rattle Snake" wants to attend college. Among
his memorable moments are 8th period study in
the caf., the Verona game, and being a representative to Ihe Asbury Park Industrial Arts
Show. Mainly he is interested in hunting, fishing,
and Jeeps. His secret ambition is to own a
motorcycle.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-Visual
Aids; Valley Varieties; Archery.

CHARLES SAVAS RABEN
"A man of few words has none fo take back."
"Chucky" is planning to become a doctor of
psychology. He remembers getting his driver's
license, the "61 Verona game. Macbeth in
English III, and Freshman Day and year. His
main interests include college, piano, bowling,
traveling, and movies. Owning the Americana
Hotel in New York City is his secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Current Events
Club; Greek Club; Lab Assistant; Valley Varieties.

THERE5A RANIERI
"An effervescent spirit and a tranquil heart."
"Terry" is planning to become a Spanish teacher.
She remembers the '61 Verona game, being with
the kids, Girls' Show, and being a White Committee Head. Her main interests include girls'
sports. Committee Head meetings, swimming,
and driving. Traveling to Europe is her secret
ambition.
•"
Honor Society; American Field Service; Arts,
Crafts, and Science Shfiw; Booster Club; Class
Committees; FTA V-President; Va//ey £cho;
Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
GAA; Leaderettes: Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

BRUCE K. RANKIN
"Life is what we make it."
Bruce's ambition is to be a biology teacher. He
is mainly interested in cars, sports, and girls.
Secretly, he would like to become a golf pro.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Masque and
Sandal: Baseball; Freshman, J V, and Varsity
Football; Golf.

BARBARA LYNN RAVITZ
"Good nature and good sense must ever loin."
"Barb" plans to be a physical therapist. She
remembers most making the twirling squad,
June 8, '64, the "61 and '64 Verona games,
the summers of '63 and "64, and Nov. 22, '63.
Her main interests are being with "The Group",
twirling, and White Committee Head meetings.
To drive again with a certain boy and to get
married are her secret ambitions.
Art Service Corps Treasurer; Booster Club;
Class Committees; International Relations Club
Secretary; Masque and Sandal Historian; PreNufsjng Club; Valley Green; Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Twiders; Archery;
Modern Dance; Softball.

RUSSELL STEVEN RAYMOND
"farnestness is enthusiasm tempered by reason."
"Russ" wants to become president of a large
business. Among his memorable moments are
the '61 and '62 cross country seasons, the '61
and "64 Verona games, and being part of this
great high school. Mainly he is interested in
cross country, wrestling, boating, and tennis.
His secret ambition is to make a million dollars
and retire in the South Pacific.
Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Hi-Y; 5GA; Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Cross
Country; Track; JV and Varsity Wrestling.
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HELEN KATHRYN RIETHER
"Gifted with a srnit9 bright enough to light
the sun."
"Kathy's" ambition is to be a registered nurse.
Her most memorably moments are 6th period
driver ed., the da> she got her driver's license,
the '61 and '64 Verona games, and 8th period
Latin II in her Sophomore year. She is mainly
interested in swimming, ikating, knitting, all
sports, and cooking. Secretly, she would like
to own her own airplane and fly it to Rome,
Italy.
Honor Society; Attendance Checker; Booster
Club: Pre-Nursing Club V-President; Bowling; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show. Archery; Badminton; Basketball;
Tumbling; Heavy Apparatus.

EILEEN ELIZABETH REA
"What is the worth of anything, but for the
happiness 'twin bring."
" E i " is planning to become a beautician and
own he' own shop. She remembers Freshman
Day, 4th period driver ed., 3rd period food
service in her Senior year, and skating at
Willowbrook with Shirley. Billy, Bobby, and the
gang. Her main interests include ice skating.
music, and dancing. Owning a '64 red Starfire is her secret ambition.

ROBERT RIKER

SHARON ANN R1SSER

WILLIAM R. RITCHIE

"Beneath his countenance lurked a soul of
friendly mischief."
"Bob" plans to enter the field of electronics.
He remembers most the '65 Senior Prom, the
'63 Junior Class Dance, and the '61 Verona
and Butler gamei. His main interests are a
certain girl, football, basketball, and cars. To
be a driver in the Indianapolis 500 Speedway
Race is his secret ambition.

"There is a time of speaking and a time of
being still."
•"Shar" wants to become a bookkeeper. Among
her memorable moments are Sept. 20, '64. 5th
period lunch in her Senior year, PJ parties, and
the "61 Verona game Mainly she is interested
in being with a certain someone, driving, cars.
dancing, and music. Her secret ambition is to
race on a drag strip.

"Drink in the joys of life;
Today is for the living."
"Boliver" is planning to go to college. He
remembers Sophomore History, the Wayne boys.
Quarts, and Wildwood, '64. His main interests
include girls, cars, money, and sports. To walk
on Otto's Chevy is his secret ambition.

Freshman Football.

Valley Varieties; Modern Dance; Bowling.

THERESA RIZZO
"An aide to all who know her."
To become a secretary is "Ten's" ambition. She
remembers the '61 Verona game. 6th period
lunch. Freshman cooking, and Senior homemaking. Ice skating, dancing, swimming, and driving are her mam interests. To take a trip to
Hawaii is her secret ambition.
Valley Varieties.

PETER PAUL RIVA
"A smile of sincerity and a grin of fun and
friendship."
"Pete's" ambition is to be successful by the
age of 25. Among his memories are Freshman
Day. 5th lunch, beating Charlie T.'s Ford, and
8th period Junior History. His mam interests
include a certain girl, fast car*, money, and
guitars Secretly, he wishes to mafc# a million
dollars and to own the fastest " 3 2 7 " Chevy
around.
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Art*. Craft*, and Science Show; SGA.

Class Committees; SGA; Valley Varieties; Basebait: Football.

FRANCES ROBERTS
"Life is not life without delight."
"Fran's" ambition is to become an office secretary. Among her memorable moments are the
Junior Prom, 5th period Junior lunch, and 7th
period Junior History class. Her main interests
include bowlino. swimming, dancing, and reading.
Choir; Commercial Club; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

GEORGE ROE
"Why should lite all labor be?"
To go into the Service or to go to night school
is "Butch's" ambition. He remembers the riot
in Freshman general science. His main interests
are girls and cars. Secretly, he would like to get
married some day.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

SHARON ANNE ROE

JERRY ROSENFELD

MARVIN L. ROWE, JR.

"A merry heart goetfi all the way."
To become a housewife Is "Candy's" ambition.
She remembers Freshman Day. and cooking
classes. Her main interests are bowling, dancing,
and collecting stamps. Her secret ambition is to
marry ont special guy.
Commercial Sorvice Corps.

"A silence of manly proportions."
"Rosey" plans to become a pilot. He remembers
second period Sophomore English. His main
interests are graduation and money.

"Sow a character and you reap a destiny."
"Marw" wants to become a medical doctor.
Among his memories are Freshman Day, the
Verona victory and undefeated seasons, and
State Championships. Nation and worldwide
travel, girls, and music are his main interests.
To be a millionaire with lots of money is his
secret ambition.
Honor Society; Band; Class Committees; Hl-Y
President; Senior Ploy; SGA; Vaiie. bre?;i Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Cross Country; Track;
Soccer.

!t
GAIL ANNE RYLE
"An outward and viable sign of an inward and
spiritual grace."
To become a famous dancer is Gail's main ambition. She remembers June 14, '63 and June
15, '64. Her main interests are dancing and
music.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Bowling; Chorus;
Class Committees; Girls' Show; Leaderette*;
Rhythmical Gymnastics; SGA; Softball; Valley
Varieties.

CAROLYN A N N RYERSON
"Any toot can make a rule, and every foot will
mind it."
To become a private secretary is "Carole's"
ambition. She remembers summer '63 on Union
Ave., the first time she drove the car belonging
to her boyfriend's boss, the jet ride to Florida,
and the first time she went to the Villa. Her
mam interests are getting a good |Ob. a certain
someone and getting married. Secretly, she
would like to dnve a red '65 Corvette convertible.
Booster Club; Commercial
Softball.

Club; Leaderette*;
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SHARON LINDA SACHSE

LORRAINE SAHID

"Fair the is, if that mine eyes speak true."
"Shar" wants to become a legal secretary. Her
memorable moments include the '61 and '64
Verona games. Girls' Shows, working in the
bookstore, and showing pictures to a certain gym
teacher. Her interests are boys, talking on the
phone, and flirting Very secretly she wants to
own a '57 black Chevy.
Booster Club; Bowling; Commercial Club: Girls'
Show; Modern Dance; SGA; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Va//ey Green; Valley Varieties.

"Silence more musical than any song."
"Rain" wants to become a secretary. She remembers Sophomore English, driver ed., and Senior lunch. Dancing, bowling, a certain friend,
and painting arc h*r main interests. Her secret
ambition is to be a fashion designer.
Valley Varieties.

DAVID JOSEPH SALDARINI
"A life ai fast as the car he drives."
"Dave's" ambition is to be an auto mechanic
and a succe** Me remembers the New Year's
Eve party. Greenwood Lake, and metal shop.
Among his main interests are cars, girls and
parties. Secretly, he wants a '65 GTO.

GUNDULA HANNELORE SAMP
"A word to the wise is sufficient."
"GuodVs" ambition is to become a secretary.
Her memories include the '62 Christmas Cotillion,
participating in the German Declamation Contest German IV. Freshman basketball, and Valley Varieties. Her interests *re boys, reading,
and sportv She secretly wants to marry a
certain someone and go to Austria with him.
Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; German H u b ;
German Dramatic Society; Masque and Sandal;
SGA; Softball; Valley Varieties.

DEBORAH JANE SANDFORD
"Deep in her heart alt goodness ties."
"Debbie's" ambition is to become a medical
assistant. Among her memories are the
of ' o i . The Boro. Ian I I , 1964, summer <"
'64. the girls, and Stewart's. Her interests af«
talking on the phone, sewing, and driving. Secretly, she would tike to be an English teacht'Booster Club; Leaderettes; Pre-Nursing Club.

"Chjrfcjp r%flcgov
"Vince" woul^i^e to
eer. He remeybafy Junior
Conference in pf***-. ttack^pf
try class. Surtihg, M t s - M r y l n g the guil
sports »rt h n marh rae'estt Hi* secre*C>mb>tion is to ride a 50 foot Wiajnea Wall.
Honor Society; German Club; SGA; Valley Varieties: Track; Soccer.

ROBERT SCAL1CE
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"U life worth living? That depends on the
fivtr."
Robert wants to becom* an IBM proqranvner.
Ha rtmamban Valley Varieties, school dances,
and his attendance record
Mn <nte«*sTi include girls and to travel artxxvJ rhe world before
he h 25 Secretly, he would l * e to be a millionaire.

BARBARA HOPESCHREK

FREDERICK P. SCHROEDER
"The wrong way always seems the more reasonable."

"On her tongue is the taw of kindness."
"Barb" wants to become a music teacher. Her
memories include Junior music theory class, the
Spring Concert '64, summer of '64. and getting
her driver's license. Her interests include music,
swimming, driving, and art. Her secret ambition
is to play the tuba.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club:
Choir; Class Committees; FTA; Leaderettes; Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

To go to college and make a million is "Fred's"
ambition. He remembers cutting in the lunch
tines 5th period, being absent and late all the
time, and being with the Schmlrnoff Four.
Playing the guitar, football, parties, and La Rocca's Pad are his main interests. His secret ambition is to graduate.
Band; Dance Band; Golf; SGA; Track; Valley
Varieties.

WALTER B. SCOTT
"Speak little, do much."

GREG SCOTT

To become an electronic technician is "Scottie's"
ambition. Among his memories are the summer
of '64, meeting a certain person, and graduating
t h i i year. Hunting, cars, 5wartswood Lake, and
weekends are his main interests. His secret
desire is to get a fast car.

"Deeds speak louder than mere words."
ScottyV ambition it to u r n a Masters degree
'n science- He remember* the Junior Cotillion
coat check committed, and trading to a freshman books and a tauter ttfl for a nickel. His
interests include fitting out the football team,
"udying physics, and getting good marks. Hit
*ecret ambition is to o«1n the most out of life.
Honor Society: Arts, Clefts, and Science Show;
•^laisc SCommittees;
German Club: German Drar i i l o c i e t Y : Leroy Leftermen Treasurer; Photo
y u b V-PreS,dent; Sc e-ce lub Historian Valley
Varieties; Bowling; Football Manager.

Arts, Craftt, and Science Show; Hi-Y; Leroy
Lettermen.

1
PATRICIA A. SENTKOWSKI
" A happy smile is always in ttyle."
"Sent" would like to become a beautician.
Among her memories are driver ed., riding
around with "Crash" and* the gang. New Year's
Eve '64, and 6 th lunch in her Senior year.
Dancing, driving, and being with friends are her
mam interests. Her secret desire is to race at
the drags.
Art Service Corps Secretary: Booster Club; GAA
Representative; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Trl-Hi-Y; Valley
Varieties.

THOMAS R. SEES
"Th# world's no better it we worry, Life's no
shorter if we hurry."
'Tom's" embltion is to go to college. He remembers 1st period Junior History class, the '62
Verona football game, and almost having an
accident with a teacher. Cars, sports, girls with
blonde hair, and driving hi* shot down '56 Ford
are his main interests. To own a fast car is his
secret ambition.
Hi-Y; International Relations Club: Leroy Lettermen ; Radio-Electronic* Club; Science Club;
Spanish Club-
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CARL D. SGRO

EDWARD MICHAEL SHAMEY

"A disposition full of fun and mischief."
To go to college and enter business is Carl's
ambition. He remembers his part in "Arsenic
and Old Lace", losing to a girl opponent in a
chess meet, and getting a C4- on a book report
without reading a book. Fishing, chess, sports,
and music are his main interests. To have a life
of leisure and a wife to please him are his
secret ambitions.

"Sudden mischief may arise."
"Sham" would like to be successful and have
fun in life. Among his memories are driver ed.,
Junior gym class. 3rd Junior study. Geometry,
and driving the " l e m o n " His interests include
sports, sports cars, and girls. To go to the
West Coast and go Surfin' is his secret wish.
Valley Varieties.

MIRIAM SHARKEY
"A woman's mind is a lovely puzzle."
Miriam's ambition is to marry a certain boy.
5he remembers her Sophomore Art class, her first
day at Valley, and Freshman lunch. Her boyfriend, reading, sleeping, and dancing arc her
main interests. She secretly would like to own a
Corvette.

Chess Club; JV Football; Hi-Y; Masque and
Sandal.

Leaderettes; Valley Varieties.

ROBERT P. SHARROTTE
"Quietness and confidence shall be his strength."
"Bob" wants to go into the field of engineering.
His memories include 6th period lunch with R.D.
and R.N., '64 Verona game, and 3rd period Junior History. Bowling, girls, records, and money
are his main interests. He secretly desires to
become rich and retire at an early age.
Honor Society; Chess Club Treasurer; German
Club: Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties; Archery; Bowling Team Captain.

CAROL R. SIDNEY
"A day in April never came so sweet."
Carol wants to become a medical secretary.
The '63 Cotillion, May 17, 1963, and a certain
guy are among her memories. Her interests
are ice skating, girls' sports, bowling, and going
with a certain person. Her secret desire is to
travel.
Commercial Club; Commercial Service Corps;
Girls' Show; Rhythmical Gymnastics.

FRANK J. SIMONE

JOHN SINCAGLIA

"Why should the devi/ have all the fun?"
To become a teacher is Frank's ambition. He
recalls Valley Varieties ' M , SGA Dance '64. and
Easter Vacation '64. Girls, a '57 Ford, spending
money, traveling, and college are his main
interests. Secretly, he would like to be a singer.
Honor Society; Assembly Committee; Chess Club
President and Secretary; French Club; FTA;
Masque and Sandal; Science Club; Stamp Club
Secretary; Valley Varieties.

"The man who makes the best of everything
He lights upon will not fare ill."
To be wealthy it John's ambition, but secretly
he would like to work in the government. He
remembers 8th period Sophomore study in the
Caf., "The Four Counts", Spanish 1 class, and
running the high hurdles. Track, jazz, playing
baritone sax, and sports are his main interests.
Honor Society; Audio-Visual Aids: Band; Class
Committees; Dance Band Historian; Hi-Y Secretary; Senior Play; Vall«y Varieties; Boys' State;
Track; Soccer.

VALENTIN A. SKALSKI
"Silence is more eloquent than words."
"Rockwell" would like to become an illustrator
or a commercial artist. He is interested in art.
conversation, and music. Secretly he would like
to become a great white hunter.
Soccer; Valley Green.

BONNIE L. SMITH

WILLIAM ROBERT SMITH

"Life presents its sunny side to me."
To become a medical secretary is "Bon's" ambition. She remembers her Junior year with the
gang, the summer with "Crash," and the fun on
Friday nights. Her interests ate skiing, bowling,
and song writing. Secretly, she would like to
get along with a certain sister and to become a
success.

"Some people have a perfect genius tor doing
nothing."
"The Kid's" ambition is to be a millionaire and
live like a king. He remembers wood shop,
Freshman Day, and English. Girls, hunting, fishing, water skiing, cars, and boating are his main
interests. His secret wish is to own an expensive car and marry a certain girl.

Attendance Checker; Commercial Club; Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics,

I

JANET E. SMOLEN
"Quietness, humbleness and a friend to all."
"Crash" would like to become, a secretary, and
sec.-etly she wants to cwn a 1928 Dodge- She
remembers 7th period business arithmetic class,
her Sophomore year, summer of her Junior year,
her first accident, and 6th gym in her Senior
year. Boys, sw.mming, boating, ice skating, and
parties are her interests.
Art Service Corps; Attendance Checker; Commercial Club: Class Captain; Leaderettes; Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; SGA; Valley
Varieties.

LINDA MARIE SMYTH
"A quiet life brings peace."
To become a teacher is Linda's ambition. 5he
remembers Valley Varieties, her Junior year, and
Junior History. Driving, reading, and sewing are
her interests. She secretly desires to own a TBird.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Booster Club; Choir; FTA; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

ELAINE BARBARA SODONIS
"It's

nice to be natural when you're naturally
nice."
Elaine's ambition h to live a happy and successful life. She remembers the band trips, Freshman
Day, the Verona games, and 8th period Junior
History class- Tennis, bowling, swimming, music,
being with friends, and watching the Yankees
win are her main interests. Her secret ambition
is to be a lawyer.
Honor Society; Assembly Committee; Band;
Choir; Chorus; Class Committees; Dance Band;
French Club; GAA; Girfs' Show; Leaderettes;
Math Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Field Hockey;
Softball; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Tumbling; Citizenship Institute; Current Events Club Secretary;
Homeroom Representative.

LEWIS SOTARDI
"One

man excels in one thing, another in
another."
To become a successful undertaker and own 3 or
A funeral homes is "Lew G.'s" ambition. Among
his memories are the mountain parties, coming
down College Ave. at two in the morning singing
"Dixie" and "GTO vs. 409." His main interests
are the 3D's of life.
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JANICE STANCH FIELD
"A quiet smile can chase all fear."
"Jan" would like to become a dental assistant.
Oct. 22. 1963 (the first day she came to PV).
2nd period Junicr History class, ani 6th lunch
'64 are among her memories. Her main interests
are reading, meeting people, and going places.
Her secret wish is to marry a millionaire.
Current Events Club; Valley Varieties.

CHARLES W. STACKPOLE
"His kingdom for a car, that worked."
To become a racing car driver is '"Birdman's"
aim. He remembers his Freshman year and the
Junior Prom. Cars, racing, and building engines
are his main interests. Secretly, he would like to
build a racing car.

DOROTHY HELEN STAS1AK
"With a smile she merrily brushes her worries
away."
••Dot" wants to become an elementary teacher.
She remembers Freshman Verona football game.
Valley Varieties. May 22, 1964. and the West
Essex football scrimmage. Sports, dancing, and
just having fun are her mam interests. Secretly,
she would like to take a cruise around the world
with someone special.
Basketball; Booster Club; Bowling; FTA; Girls'
Show; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball; Tumbling; Valley Varieties.

STANLEY STASIAK
"The happy only are the truly great."
"Stan's" main ambition is to become an accountant (CPA). '61 Verona game. Baokkeeping I and II, getting his license, and Junior
History are his memorable moments. He is
mainly interested in clothes, music, and movies.
Secretly, he would like to be in show business.

MARGARET STORMS
"One need not yell to be noticed."
To graduate is "Peggy's" main ambition. Freshman art class is her memorable moment. Her
main interests include art. working with children,
and traveling. To be an architect is her secret
ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Bowling; Modern
Dance.

DIANE STRIANO

JAMES STRIANO

"Quiet grace is an engaging asset."
"Dee" plans to marry a certain someone and
have a happy life making others happy. She
remembers Freshman year. Sept. 14. 1962. 5th
period Junior lunch, and 6th period Senior lunch.
A certain somecne and driving are her interests.
Secretly, she would like to travel around the
world.

"Those who toil bravely are the strongest."
To become a carpenter is "Hooker's" ambitio"His memorable moments include Freshman Day5th lunch, the trip to Now York, and 8th pe"°Z
wood shop. Hunting and fishing are his n18*"
interests. To become a boxer is his secret B"1
bit ion.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Class Committees; Commercial Club Valley Varieties: Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Softball;
Tumbling.
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Valley Varieties; Track.

WALTER SUHAKA

WILLIAM A. STRUB
"The men who are really the busiest have the
most leisure for everything."
" B i l l " would like to become a computer operator. His memories include the '61 and '64 Verona games, Junior History, and German II. Electronics and cars are His main interests. To own
an XKE is his main ambition.

' T o the sensible man there is no such thing as
chance."
"Walt" plans to join the Marines after he obtains his diploma. He remembers the Industrial
Arts' trip to Asbury Park, making money in
print shop, and the fight in 6th lunch. Printing,
swimming and driving are his mam interests.
Secretly, he would like to be a State Trooper.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show Chairman: AudioVisual Aids; Asbury Park Committee; SGA Representative; Valley varieties.

KATHLEEN SUZANNE SULLIVAN
"Cast away sorrow . . . cast away cares."
Becoming a secretary is the ambition of
"Kathy". Her memories include Freshman Day,
summer of '64, 5th lunch, and driver ed. Tennis
at Westside Park, driving, and doing things for
fun are her interests. Secretly, she would like
to tour Europe and possibly live there.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees; Valley Varieties; Rhythmical Gymnastics.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Radio-ElectronIcs Club; Valley Varieties.

PATRICIA SUTTON

MICHELE SUTA
"A woman's smile is her best companion."
"Mickey's" ambition is to become a housewife.
She remembers French I, II, III, IV
Making
money and bowling are her main interests. Her
»cret ambition is to marry one special guy.

"Her heart Is happy ts her face."
Becoming a nurse is "Pat's" ambition. She remembers '61 Verona game. "64 Rider College,
Senior Play, and the trip to Boston. Reading,
dramatics, swimmir»g, and traveling are her main
interests. Secretly, she would like to join the
Navy and see the world.
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Booster Club;
Class Committees; International Relations Club;
Latin Club; Masque and Sandal Secretary; Nurses Aide; Pre-Nursing Club; Senior Play.

CONSTANCE JEAN SVECZ
"Patience is the remedy for every trouble."
Bookkeeping is the field "Connie" plans to enter.
She remembers August of '64, Sophomore English,
'61 and '64 Verona games. Music and writing
are her main interests.
Choir; Chorus.

MARTIN J. SWEENEY
"What we anticipate seldom occurs;
What we least expect generally happens."
"Mart's" ambition is to be successful and happy
in life. Moments that he remempefs are 4th
period Junior History, 7th period Junior study,
and gym classes. His main interests include
basketball and football. Secretly, he would like
to become a professional bowler.
Math Club; SGA Representative; Valley Varieties; Bowling.
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"I would study, but me oh my, these women
drive me crazy."
Getting a good job is "Randy's" ambition. He
remembers Freshman Day, 6th period Freshman
lunch, '6t Verona game, and the '63 Wayne
football game. His interests are sports, working
on old cars, and having a good time. Secretly,
he would like to travel around the world.
Class Committees; Valley Varieties; Baseball; JV
Football; Soccer.

CHARLES SYRACUSE

CAROL SYBRANDY
"Man has his wilt, but woman has her way."
College is Carol's main ambition. Her memorable moments include winning White Exercises in
'63, secret meetings, '63 Vailey Varieties, and
Senior Play. Dancing, dramatics, and going to
the diner interest her. Secretly, she would like
to become a professional dancer.

"There's mischief in every dimple."
"Chuckle's" ambition is college. His memories
include the big bad hunt with T.P., Spanish
class, Sophomore History class, and getting his
license. Girls, money, swimming, and hunting
are his interests. To go bear hunting in Canada
is his secret ambition.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
JV Football; JV Wrestling.

Honor Society; Art Service Corps V-President;
French Club; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play;
Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Tumbling.

JOSEPH F. TARANTINO

PATRICIA TALLON
"Here is a dear, true, and industrious friend."
"Snap" would like to become a commercial
artist. She remembers the football games, Girls'
Show.
Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Field
Hockey; Softball.

THOMAS A. SZEBENYI
"Strong minds are often those of whom the
noisy world heart least."
To become an Blectronic engineer is Thomas'
ambition. He remember i receiving his citizenship papers, Honor Society induction, and the
Hootenanny. Photography, international peace,
and reading interest him. Secretly, he would
like to get into NASA.
Honor Society; Audio Lab Assistant; Debating
Club; German Dramatic Society; German Lab
Assistant; Library Aide; Photo Club Officer;
Radio-Electronics Club Secretary; SGA Representative.

GLENN GEORGE TAYLOR
" I n silence there's a worth that brings no risk."
To go to college and become a teacher is th«
ambition of "Tony". He remembers Spanish I,
8th period Biology, and '63 Valley Varieties.
Among his interests are sports, com collecting,
and reading. Becoming a millionaire before the
age of 25 is his secret ambition.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Science Club.
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"Laugh, the world laughs with you;
Cry, you go on Queen for <t Day."
"Joe-e-ey's" ambition is to become a math
teacher. He remembers Junior History, LL boys.
Harlem, and 5th period lunch. Interesting him
are SI00, girls, $50, cars, and $20. Secret! v. he
would like to become an architect and a $30,000
a year man.
Leroy Lettermen; Bowling.

Tf1

ADELE MARY TEMPLETON
"A friendly ear has plenty of friends."
To become a beautician is "Del's" aim. Her
memories include April 12, 1962. '64 Senior
Prom, Island Beach, and being with her friends.
Art, driving, a certain boy, and a '58 Chevy are
her interests. To become a famous artist in
Greenwich Village is her secret ambition.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Class Committees; Commercial Club; Current Events Club; Valley Varieties; Leaderettes;
Rhythmical Gymnastics.

JANE THIERINGER
VICTOR PAUL TERRANOVA
"A mind full of knowledge fc a mind that never
fails."
"Vic" plans to become a diagnostician. He
remembers 5th period Junior lunch. Physics I,
and 1st period Algebra 11. Classical music and
tennis interest him. Secretly, he would jike to
have the intellect of Einstein, the inventiveness
of Leonardo Da Vinci, and the wit of Galileo.

"Beauty and Truth, if sought shall be found."
College is Jane's ambition. Her memorable
moments include apparatus, the week at the
lake, and the " 4 B " Club. Gymnastics, watching
people, and water tkilng arc her main interests.
Honor Society; Brostcr Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery;
Badminton; Bowling; Field Hockey; Heavy Apparatus; Modern Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics;
Softball; Tumbling.

Honor Society; American Field Service Representative; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Physics Club
Chairman; Chess Club Secretary; German Club;
International Relations • Club President; Math
Club President; Music Appreciation V-President;
Science Club Treasurer; Valley Varieties.

BARBARA RUTH THOMPSON
"A fickle and changeful thing is woman ever."
"B.T." would like to be a commercial artist.
Her secret ambition is to own a pale yellow TBird and to marry a millionaire. S^e remembers
the daily calls from the "Big L", afternoon
naps,
her attendance record, and "Quart ing' 1 . Her
main interests are T-Birds, clothes, and sleeping.
Arts. Crafls, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Current Events Club; Girls' Show; Modern Dance
Club; Rhythmical Gymnastics; SGA; Valley Varieties.
\

SANDRA LYNNE THOMPSON
"For sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance
is lovely."
To become a teacher is the ambition of
"Sandy." She remembers Sept. 27, 1961, the
Verona games, the Christmas Cotillions, and
getting her license. Her main interests include a
certain special boy, driving, cooking, and people.
Her secret ambition is to always be happy.
Booster Club; Class Committees; FT A ; Latin
Club; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Spanish
Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Voice of Valley;
Girls' Show; Heavy Apparatus; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Tumbling.

MARY ANN TITUS

JOYCE ANN TOTH
"A pleasing way about r W . "
Joyce's ambition is to become a private secretary. Among her memories are the '61 Verona
Oame. Freshman Day, Spanish I, and 5th period
Junior lunch. She enjoys reading, spending
money, bowling, and having fun. Her secret
ambition is to lead a healthy, happy, successful
life.

"The world is brighter behind a pleasant smita."
To have a happy and successful life is Mary
Ann's aim. She remembers Feb. 22, 1963, '61
Verona game. Freshman Day, and Spanish I.
Dating a certain someone, bowling, driving, and
swimming are her main interests. Secretly, she
would like to become a nurse.
Commercial Club; Commercial
Valley Varieties; Modern Dance.

Service Corps;

Rooster Club; Commercial Club Secretary and
Treasurer; Valley Varieties.
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JUDITH MAUDE TRASKOS

WILMA JEAN TUIT

"Let it rain, sh& manufactures sunshine."
"Judy's" aim is to become en IBM operator.
She remembers the summer of '64, April 4,
1964, the GAA trip, and White Committee Head
meetinas. Being with a certain someone, driving,
and Girls" Show are her main interests. She
would, secretly, like to find her car keys in the
Atlantic.
Honor Society; Booster Club: Hass Committees
Sophomore Class Historian; SGA Representative
Tri-Hi-Y; VaHey Green; Valley Varieties; Girls
State Alternate; GAA President; Girls' Show
White Committee Head; Class Captain; Leaderettes; Badminton; Bowling; Field Hockey; Modern
Dance; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Softball.

"Her friendship gained is a prize treasured."
" W i l " would like to become a beautician and
own her own business. She remembers 4th period Junior lunch, being a scared Freshman, Chorus
practice, and her 2 year crush. To marry a
certain someone and be happy the rest of her
life is her secret ambition.

CHARLES A. TROY
"Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming
of the FORD."
"Chuck's" ambition is to become an industrial
arts teacher. He remembe-s the '61 and '64
Verona games, 5th period Spanish II, 8th period
English III, and fixing his Ford. Cars, girls.
money, and sports are his main interests. Secretly he would like to own a fuel dragster.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Asbury Park Industrial Arts Show; Current Events Club; Plymouth Troubleshooting Contest; Valley Varieties.

Chorus; Masque and Sandal.

EDWARD TURTON
"Hi's nature is too noble for the world."
To be a businessman is the ambition of "Eddie."
He remembers having his picture taken while
dancing at a football victory dance, the touchdown he scored for a Freshman victory, and the
time he bowled 4 strikes in a row. Football,
swimming, track, and wrestling are his interests.
Freshman Basketball; JV Basketball; Cross Country; Freshman Football; JV Football; Track; JV
Wrestling.

CHARLES ULRICH
"It

is better to know a useless thing, than to
know nothing."
"Chuck" plans to become a building contractor.
He remembers 6th period Senior lunch, the summer of "64, '62 8th period English, and 8th
period wood shop. A certain
girl, boating, hunting, and cars are his r^a:n interests. Secretly, he
would like to own a '65 Thunderbird.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

LEONARD VANDERJAGT

ROBERT E. VAN WAY

"Laugh at the world and you'll never worry."
"Len's" aim is to go to college and to be a
successful engineer. His memorable moments
include Algebra II with "my-t-fine" graph paper,
marching band, and the U.S. History I trip.
Music, fishing, and chess are his main interests.
To be a successful success is his secret ambition.

"I saw him upon nearer view
A spirit, yet, a man, too."
"Bob's" ambition is to become a business manager. Among his memories are early morning
band practice. 5th period Freshman lunch, and
1st quarter driver ed. Bowling, camping, and
traveling are his main interests. Secretlv, he
would like to be a hotel manager in the Bahamas.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; Chess
Club; French Club; Valley Varieties.

Honor Society; Band; Wrestling Manager.

ALEXIS RENEE VENTRELLA
ROSE L. VEALEY
"O my love is like a red, red rose
That's nearly sprung in June."
To be a receptionist is "Ro's" aim. She remembers 4th period Sophomore lunch, petting her
license, the asylum, and a white '64 Riviera.
Driving, ice skating, the shore, and Bonnevilles
are her interests. Her secret ambition is to
marry a certain someone and live on a deserted
island.

"One small smile can perform great deeds."
"Lexie" plans to become a nurse. She remembers her transfer from the parochia) to the public school, the 1st day of her Senior year, and
the 1st day she drove to school. She is interested in water skiing, reading, and driving. Secretly, she would like to become a professional water
skier.

CAROL FAITH VERMILYEA
"Calm, quiet, with a pensive air."
"Car" would like to become a nurse. Her
memorable moments include Feb. 22, 1964, 1st
period driver ed., '64 May formal, and Freshman
Day. Sewing, horseback riding, knitting, and a
certain someone are her interests. Her secret
wish is to marry a certain someone and be
happy for always.
Commercial Service Corps.

Valley Varieties; Archery; Softball.

RUTH VIRBICKAS
"Her voice was ever soft, gentle, and low—
An excellent thing in woman."
Ruth's aim is to become a college student. She
remembers when she first met the Reiners Road
kids, being an underpaid secretary to a certain
history teacher, and the '64 Verona game. Her
main interests include boys and horseback riding.
Secretly, she would like to play football.

MICHAEL THOMAS VOLOSIN

MARY JANEWAERN

"True character is exempt from fear."
To become a chemist is "Mike's" ambition. He
remembers the dark room, 8th period Junior
History, and '64 State German Contest at Rutgers. Cameras, cars, and reading are his main
interests. Secretly, he would like to get through
college.
Honor Society; German Club; Photo Club; Photo
Service Corps V-President; Valley Varieties; JV
Baseball; Soccer.
w

"Dance from sun up to sun down."
To become a physical education teacher is
"Mar's" ambition. Her memories include March
15, 1963, riding home in the old white Ford, and
riding with "The Group" in HIM-12. A certain
Boro boy, twirling, and modern dance are her
main interests. Her secret desire is to marry a
pilot and live on a million.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Booster Club; FTA; Valley Varieties; Girls'
Show; Leaderettes; Twirler; Modern Dance;
Rhythmical Gymnastics.

Art Service Corps; Booster Club; International
Relations Club; Masque and Sandal; Senior Play;
SGA Alternate; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Archery; Badminton; Heavy Apparatus; Tumbling.

ROY WALDHAUER
"But

n

what within is good and fair he seeth
with the heart."
Roy's ambition is to become an auto mechanics
teacher. One of his memorable moments is Sept.
9, 1964. Model A Fords, a certain Central Senior, sports cars, and water skiing interest him
most. Secretly, he would like to become a racing
car driver and mechanic in a Grand Prix.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; German Club;
Plymouth National Troubleshooting Contest;
Valley Varieties; Soccer.
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NORMAN WALKER
". . . fleet the time carelessly as the golden
world."
"Walk's" ambition is to become an accountant
or programmer. He remembers the '61 Verona
Football game, 7th period Freshman English, and
the Wayne basketball games. Included in his
interests are people, entering college, and the
Mets. Joining the FBI is his secret ambition.

ALFRED T. WALKER
"For 'tis the mind that makes the body rich."
" A l " would like to become a lawyer. His memories include his first and only passir>g mark in
a Latin grammar test, Boys' State, and lectures
by a certain history teacher. He enjoys tennis,
bowling, and collecting coins. Secretly, he
would like to play in the Davis Cup matches.
Chess Club; International Relations Club Historian; Latin Club; Music Appreciation; Science
Club; Valley Varieties; Boys* State; Bowling.

PETER A. WARD
"He is a great observer and he looks through
the deeds or men."
"Pete's" ambition is college. Junior English
class; events on New Dutch Road, and sessions
with the boys are among his memorable moments. His main interests include athletics,
sport cars, and friends. Secretly, he would like
to tour the European skiing resorts.
Hi-Y; Masque and Sandal; SGA Representative;
Valley Varieties; Basketball; Soccer.

ROBERT WILLIAM WALTHER
"A broad grin and a wicked wink."
"Bob's" ambition is to become a draftsman. His
memorable moments are 6th lunch, freshman
year; and main office. His interests are cars
and girls. Secretly, he would like to marry a
millionairess.
SGA; Valley Varieties.

VERA ANN WALLINGER
"A kind look which speaks of a warm heart,"
To become an accountant is Vera's ambition.
She remembers Freshman Day, 7th period Senior
study, April 8, 1964, and the summer of '64.
Driving, reading, music, and shopping are her
main interests. Secretly, she would like to become a psychologist.
Senior Play; Valley Varieties.

MARGARET ROSE WAITERS

LEONARD R. WARREN
"Idleness is an appendix to nobility."
To become a history teacher is "Len's" ambition.
He remembers the '61 and '64 Verona games.
3rd period Junior History, and 7th study. Football, baseball, and cars are his mam interests.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Baseball; Freshman Football; JV Football; Varsity Football.
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"While there's laughter there's life."
"Marge's" goal is to spend every summer d
ttie shore and to have a house on the besenHer Beatle haircut and football and basketball
games are her memorable moments- She's ir"
terested in cars, money, and clothes. SecretlVj
she would like to be a rah-rah and to P l f l '
varsity football.
Bowling.

GLENN KONOW WEY
"He has half the deed done, who has made a
beginning."
Glenn would like to join the Foreign Service. He
remembers Junior History class, the '64 Band
Show, and Chemistry class. His main interests
are band. Current Events Club, and soccer.
Secretly, he would like to be a general in the
army.
Band; German Club; SGA; Current Events Club;
Debating Club.

VERONICA WINDSOR
"Far brighter than th* flowers all."
To be a medical doctor is "Viki's" goal. She
remembers the '61 and '64 Verona games, a
certain eligible Algebra II teacher, and boppin'
up to Bond's. Her main interests are dramatics,
going to games, and boys. To be a surfer girl
and go to the dragstrips in her own gold Vette
is her secret aim.
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Booster Club;
Class Committees; Masaue and Sandal; PreNursing Club; Senior Play; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley
Varieties; Heavy Apparatus; Rhythmical Gymnastics.

JAMES WEBER
"LUe is to live not to think about."
"Jim's" ambition is to be a success. He'll remember JV basketball practices, 7th period
Junior English, and the party after the '63-"64
Jamboree game. His main interests are sports.
basketball, and cars. His secret ambitions are to
never have to work and to own a Corvette.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Hi-Y; JV. Varsity Basketball; Valley Varieties.

MARILYN WI NT JEN
"The fair, the chaste, and the unexpressive is
she."
To become an artist is Marilyn's ambition. She
remembers Freshman day. Among her interests
aro drawing and swimming.
Archery.

STANLEY WOLEK
"A

man who thinks of others, finds others
think of him."
"Wally" wants to become a civil engineer.
Among his memories are Hie day after Freshman
Day, 4th period lunch, and German II. He enjoys
sports, cars, and food. His secret ambition is
to become a race car driver if he passes driver
ed.
Honor Society; Archery; Bowling; German Club;
German Dramatic Society; Latin Club; Leroy
Lettermen; Photo Club Treasurer; Science Club
Treasurer; Valley Varieties.

DENNIS MICHAEL WYKA
"To keep friends with himself—here is a task
for alt that a man has of fortitude."
"Den's" ambition is to become a musician.
Among his memories are Sophomore study in the
Cat. Annex, the Christmas Cotillion, the Florida
band trip, and the Four Counts, He enjoys
listening to jazz, practicing his drums, and
making money. Secretly, he wants to be a
priest.

ELIZABETH C. YODER
"A

Band; Class Committees; Dance Band; Soccer:
Valley Varieties.

v\

friendly

smile shows the goodness of her
wait."
"Liz" remembers "61 & '64 Verona games, getting her permit, PJ parties, and Washington
D.C. trip. She is interested In surfing and
swimming, boys, painting, and eating good food.
She would like to be an airline stewardess.
Secretly, she wants to travel around the world
on a motor scooter.
GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Badminton;
Rhythmical Gymnastics; Modern Dance; Softball;
Basketball; Art Service Corps; Booster Club;
Class Committees; Valley Varieties.
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MICHAEL H. ZAILO
"A light heart lives fong."
" M i k e " would like to be a success. Secretly, h«
wants to see the world. He remembers a certain
Friday at Silver Lake, meeting a certain someone, and his first day at football practice. He
is interested in hunting, water sports, nights
with the guys, and a certain someone.
Crafts, and Science Show; Valley VarieFreshman, JV, and Varsity Football; Track.

JUDY YOUNG
A hearty laugh echoes her fove of life."
Judy would like to study physical therapy and
psychology. Secretly, she would like to surf
around the world. She i j interested in sports,
Hondas, and surfboards. She remembers the
sun and the surf with a guy named "Murph,"
Girls' State, cheering, and Ftfs 22. 1964.
Honor Society; Cheerleader: GAA; Girls' Show:
Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Rhythmical
Gymnastics; Field Hockey; Modern Dance: Softball; Tumbling Manager; Heavy Apparatus;
Basketball; Booster Club; Class Committees;
Latin Club; SGA; Tri-Hi-Y Historian; VaHey
£cho; Valley Varieties; Girls" State.

ARTHUR L. ZANOTTI

KATHERINE ZEMBA

JOHN F. ZIEMBA

" ( t would be better it cars were never made,
then this boy could be left in the shade."
" A r t " would like to become an automotive
engineer. He remembers Junior History, the
Acme, and the Mountain. His main interests are
a '46 Plymouth coupe, drag races, and ice
skating. Secretly, he would like to be top dog at
the Nationals.

"A violet by a mossy stone
Half-hidden from the eye."
"Kathy's" ambition is to become a success in
whatever she does. Her memorable moments are
4th period Junior English class, her Sender and
Sophomore year, and Senior English. He* interests include going to college, getting her license,
and being a success. Her secret ambition is to
travel around the world and to live in Hawaii.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Commercial
Service Corps; Girls' Show; Rhythmical Gymnastics; Valley Varieties.

"Life if thou fcnowest how (o use it, is long
enough."
"Zip's" ambition is to become a teacher. He
remembers 3rd period Freshman English class,
misiing a tackle in a scrimmage, and the '64
Verona game. He is interested in girls, going
back to France, com collection, playing golf,
and football. Secretly, he would like to be a
French playboy.

JV Football; Leroy Lettermen; Valley Varieties.

LINDA ELAINE ZURCHER
" A little mischief and a lot of pep."
"Zurch's" ambition is to become a teacher.
Among her memorable moments are Freshman
Day. the '61 Verona game, the party, the
summer of '64, Bel mar, and the Boro. She is
interested in sports, driving, music, going to
college, and having a good time. Secretly, she
hopes to be happy.
Booster Club; Class Committees; FTA; Masque
and Sandal: Girls' Show; Bowling: Tumbling;
Heavy Apparatus; Valley Varieties.

MARY A N N ZYDENBOS

.
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"Her gift of gaiety her greatest good fortune."
"Blondie's" ambition is to be an airline stewardess. She remembers April 1, 1962, the Junior
Cotillion, the Butler football games, arvj winning
the Lakeland Conference She is interested in
having a good time, bowling. ThuiVerbirds. and
someone special Secretly, she would like to own
a powder blue Thunderbird with black interior.
Art Service Corps; Arts, Craft*, and Science
Show; Booster Club; Library Aide; Tri-Hi-Y;
Valley Varieties; Archery; Badminton; Bowling.

Chorus; Football; Track; Valley Varieties.
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to the future.. •
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THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF TrIE CLASS OF 1965
WE, THE i-IEMBERS OF THE PASSAIC VALLEY CLxtSS OF 1965, ADMITTEDLY BEING
OF UNSOUND I-iIND, NEVERTHELESS DO MAKE T.l.z, FOLLOWING BEQUESTS, KNOWING
THAT THERE WILL B3 THOSE FOOLISH ENOUGH TO ACCEPT.
Harry Abramowitz leaves the music wing in peace, minus a Mr. Goodman.
Paul Abramoxitz leaves Dennis, Frank!e and Ken all the good fortune
and troulbe of waiting in the lunch line, also to Mrs, Klotz his Soupy
Sales bow tie, if she can find it, and his unlocked locker "by the firls1
gy m
Don Albanes just is glad to leave.
Roberta Allgayer leaves to Marialene Curcio all the good times spent
at PV and wish her the best of luck as a new color guard.
Chuck Argenziano leaves Tom Alfano the window behind the drummers1section in the banci room. "Don't forget to open it I"
Linda Augustine leaves Jo -.nn Caruso her seat in Ilr. Lev/is1 s class and
Pete's phone number-fr-3-^68. Good lucki
Jim Aveson leaves Charles Sauer his locker behind the suditorium door. f
Diane Babich leaves a dilapidated locker to any poor freshman sho is lu .
enough to get it.
Barb'ra Bagden leaves to Rich Green 2 dozen fairy loops and her lunch
bag from the Playboy Club.
Rita Bakker leaves happily.
Barbara Bannier leaves her sister, Evelyn one dirty gym suit and many
happy days at PV.
Pat Barber leaves to PV that "-,;'.$&*+!! i gym lock they stuck him with. '
Earbara Barkalow leaves to any deserving junior girl her reputation as
a dumb blonde.
Tom Barker leaves all und^rclassme to keep up his spotless record.
Linda Barnes leaves to anyene with an iron clad suit her seat in Mr.
Xiick's 3rd period class.
Eileen Barra leaves all to any underclassman '-'ho can enjoy his years
at PV as she enjoyed hers.
Lynda Barra leaves to any future senior he£' old English book.
Tony Barra leaves to 3 m Bloomquist all the "fine luck" that he left
somewhere in the lockerroom.
Fred Battagliese leaves to Doreen fond memories in 6th lunch.
John Boumann leaves to his brother an old pair of greasy coveralls.
Carol B.-yda leaves to J.ohn Drelick the self-satisfaction of not havr.ng
his loc.'r.cr cluttered up with her books.
Bob Belbol leaves to Laryy Belbol the snoke-fillei air in the BOY't> ROo;
Barbara Belding leaves to Kevin -i yrne Enrybism and her plaid jacket.
LTiir. Bender leaves to Al Alfano with his blessing the key to the leadership of the Music Dep't.
Jorry Benedetto leaves 7th and 8th periods to anyone who can get passes
from Mr. K.
Charlotte Bennet leaves to Bonnie Bromilow and Diane Curcio the "Harpo"
image.
Mario Bertani leaves to Marlene Wan en the halls of PV to roam next year
Barbara Lee Berte leaves to Viola Berte all the success and happiness ix
her future years at Valley.
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Pat Bianchi leaves to Linda Conti much happiness and sucess in her remai
ing years at ?V.
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Alice Bianco leaves to Him Tummino an empty seat acroos the hall,
Philip Biegay leaves to Dave Dobler his seat in the "55" and all the
good times with it.
Bob Black leaves to his brother Kike his love for school and his good
marks.
Ruth Bloomer leaves to Paul Bloomer all the many happy years to come at
PV.
Judy Boonstra leaves to Kathy Rawlin£.s the best of luck and succes as
color guard captain. To her sister all the troubles and joys of Girl1s
Show next year as Green Chief.
JoAnn Bosland leaves to her brother Dave the entire school with her
deepest sympathy.
John Bordonaro leaves to Marge Kula and Chris Melowitz his speech defect
Sherl Boucher leaves to her sister Karen her battered locker in the
West Wing.
Nancy Bouse leaves to Sylvia Campbell her seat in German class if she
wants it.
Linda Boyd leaves to Kiss Alape all of 6th period ripped gym suit sleevf
Paul Bracaglis leaves to Jean Bracaglia their last name to suffer with
Al Brooks leaves to Crais Brooks all the joy of double sesions,
Alan 3rown leaves to Ron Bobiak all his wasted efforts.
Tom Brown leaves §ue Jacobus alone.
Linda Brutschy leaves to Pete Van Ordern a hope that Larry will be successful in his next two years at Valley. Good luck.
Linda Bubnis leaves to Vincent Bubnis all her late excuses.
Andrea Cadorett leaves Hike La Neve her absentee and tardiness record,
and to Dave Patty her cough medicine.
Carol Callahan leaves her seat in Spanish IV
_ -I
to anyone who has the stanina to survive the year, and tne editor ship
of the Valley Echo to some deserving students who would like to rectify
the balance of page one.
JoAnne Campiglia leaves to her cousin Karen Barberi, her hall locker
to use "by herself next year and leave Mr. ilalachel: happily and willingly.
Joyce Cardillo leaves to Bonnie Bromilow her orange and black prom dress
Madeline Carr leaves to her sister Pat a
especially in band.

legacy of work, fun, and iewar

R?.y Caramanna leaves to John Caramanna all the luck in the world in
Mr. Stewart's history class next year.
Sil Carrara leaves to Tony Rosco his right sneaker and to Tom Little the
left one. Since the left one h?s a hole in it, He's throwing in an old
can of ^ight Guard to keep Tom a sweet smeller.
Frank Casciano leaves to Vinnie Caruso the job of SGA Pres. and chief
interpeter of Mr. Griswold for the rest of the bas.ball team, knowing
he will do well at both.
Carol Cavalieri leaves to Mrs, Mullins and Miss Fortis their 750 record
"chicken fat".
Robert Cercone leaves to Mr. Lewis "Remember where you arei", "A double 1
ool" " Remember 2nd Per. English because you'll suffer the consequences,
Alfred Cornetto leaves PV willingly, anxiously, and gladly.
Bob Coppola leaves to the Lilliputian the care and guidance of next year'

-3-3Paula Correl leaves her custom made band uniform to any underclassnan
who can fit into it,
Charlen Corsetto leaves to Carol Lynn Miller all of Mr, Lesis's Notes.
Bart Costello leaves his ability of wastins time to anyone who wants it.
Janicb Coyle leaves to lake Bohenil: memories of 6th lunch.
Wayne Crivellone leaves to all fun-loving underclassman their bleacher
parties,
Russell Creathorn leaves to Bill Gobel a baseball to practice his pitch!
Susan Crossley leaves next yeairs head of Green Tumbling "Good luck to
a Green victory."
Anna Cudny.j leaves to all freshman three more happy years of valuable
learning and fun,
.Fran Curcio leaves to Mariaelena ^urcio The march on the football field
and to Karen Russin the honor of being drum magorette.
Jane Curreri leaves to Bobbie Sweigart her jreen socks and her hocky
stick and to Jean I Matthews the position of assistant manager of softball
and to the gym teacherz-peace.
Margaret Currie leaves to her brother Jimmy her dusty locker by 29*i- an
the privilege of tr.king the bus instead of bumming a ride from hex, to
Hike Bohenek a peaceful 7th study hall and an empty memory book, to
Karen Showter one slightly used gyn suit and a pair of dirty sneakers.
Lydia Dacenko leaves to her sister Olha her gym locker and the junk she
stuffed into it, and the ability to do the tiling which she never did.
David D'Alleinne leaves ot his brother Chris "the Fireball Special."
Pat Daly leaves to Joe Lyons an empty seat in llr, Liner's U.S. History
II class and leave Mr. West in poace.
Carol DeAngelis leaves to her sister Linda her great athletic ability,
an leave Linda to 2-J.ss Alape
Arthur Decker leaves to any under classman who wants them, ten slightly
beat up hurdles and a friendly coach to teach you how to use them.
Pam D^Feo leaves her cousin Bill Rosatto her brother David; to Mrs. N.
and Miss Sheffield peace of mind.
Ai DeRonde leaves to Rich Green and Ken Newcord all senior teachers,
and a book entitled If you fail, try, try again.
Janet DeRoo leaves to Linda Barry the bus ride to school in the morning
and her busted loclcer to sc^e unlucky freshmen.
Marty DeRuiter leaves to Janet, Hancy, r.nd Maria the happy times they
had in *+th lucnh in his junior year, and the happiness he had witha
certain person in his last 2 years of Valley.
Connie DeSerio leaves to Olga and Marianne her position on the Stage and
Lighting Crew, to Mr. De Simone her brothers, Jim and Raoph, for the
future great football teams.
Linoa Desmet leaves to her brothe 3d another year of PV and the study
halls, to a freshmen her locker.
Steve DeFinis leaves to Trudy DeFinis PE to do as she p"1 eases with it
Barbara DeVito leaves to Lois Wilder son anothe three years of PV with
luck aru. success.
Joanne Jice^lie leaves to Lynn Scott my custom-fitted color guard Jacket
and position as gun regular.
Tammy Dichansky leaves with a "Ki,Ho, Silver I"
Ron Di Giacomo leaves to Hatch Van Winkle his parking space on Kopson,
Bernadette DiPirri leaves to Sal , Angi. and Richard Carafello her locker ot fight over, and to Angie the fountain that doesn't work in the Gir'
Gym.

-If' Joyce DeRienzc loaves to Mildred Streiter the locher I never used, and
to Hook all her history notes which he'll need.
" Marilyn Dobbin leaves her ^ym lock to the person v:ho "borrowed11 it.
i-Iay someone "borrow" theirs in return.
Joe Dobler leaves River Road to anyone who dares.
Ralph Dodd leaves to Rich Trautlein his 2 pipes and tuning secrets.
Betty jDouma leaves to Bobbie Swe^ait her treasured gym suit and the
gym teachers with one less accident prone person.
Joe Drper leaves to Charles i^eola a rubber front end for his car.
Barbara Drehetz leaves Kathy Graves all the good times that She had
throughout her senior year.
Ed Drozd leaves to Lorraine Kempster his eeat in 6th per. study hall t
that hardly ever used, and the thrill of waitin on the long line in 5th
lunch.
John Dubowchick leaves to Mark Katcypn his never used srat in 3rd and
**th study hall.
Roy DuChaxme leaves to Ray Iloeding his broken guitar string and 6th lunc!
Karyann Durachock leaves to Linda D. and DOris VJ. three pleasant and
successful yeats at PV»
Barbara Dunlop leaves to her brother David the task f learning his choi:
;oarts as a bass without harmonizing with her, to her brother douglas
the privilege of exploring the unknown regions of higher mathematics.
George 3aton leaves his contraband keys to jerry McLauglin his official
Pssc Labooks to Buddy Lund and the Pub Office forever.
Pat Sdell leaves to her sister Sharon one hairy sweater for their terrific bleacher parties.
Diane Bdwars leoves to anyone who can use them all of her used History
book covers.
Pat Sgarian leaves to Sharon her seat in Mr. Nixon's office,
Richard 3inma leaves to Greg Brooks the burning Blitzing bomhers and to
Joey Fellicetta the "Grapes"
Frank Faasse leaves to Joanne Riggs his ability to understand mathematics
Amelia Falor.e leaves to ITicky Falone the luck -f having all the teachers
I've had and the honor of carrying on the family name.
Joanne Faiuoso leaves to Alex O'Shea the work of keeping an eye on a certain teacher, and to the school her brother Rick to carry on the famil y
name.
Hich Faust leaves to Rod Chadwick the privilefe of distributing next yeaj
Valley Scho. 3ob Carlock can have the rest of the job if he wants it
r.nd can ret it.
Donna Ferguson leaves to ^er brother Bruce rolls of paper to carry on
our Halloween tradition of wrapping up Mr. Klick's car and to Barbara
loonstra "Have fun."
Mary Lynn Fernandez leaves to Cherie her sister the opportunity to
attain the unattainable and the happiness which she seems to have already
found.
Lois Florello leaves to Lois Hoffmann her dirty gymsuit, socks, and
sneakers. M.^.y rhe have a ball.
Mike Forschino leaves to ^oug Nelson his golf clubs so he can break a "1o.
Bonnie-Claire ^reeman leaves to her sister Janet her talent for getting
inandn out of trouble without getting caught, also the keys to the tiesure room to my brother Floyd and my uncles charlie and Dennis.
Marion Fritsch leaves to Joanne Riogs all her old algebra and geometrynotes she took and her clirty gym sneakers.
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Richard Fritschie leaves willingly.
Deanna Frobenius leaves to all under classmen the agony and the ecstasy
of their senior year•
tfalt Froehlich leaves to Janet Froehlich 3 more years in PV.
Dennis Frusciano leaves to his brother ^ob New Yorl: license plates for
hi s car.
Rich Furlong leaves to Bud Bedell the 5th per. lucndh table.
Frank Fur man leaves to Willie Hoover his position as class clov.:n and to
Chris i^acMurray peace,
John Fur man leaves to Willie V/arr (squadron) my philosophy on women.
Nicholas Fylstra leaves to Mrs. Silver stein peace.
Thomas Garbe leaves to Janice Tuzino 2 more years at PV.
Terri Giotdano leaves her job as Mr. K ! s secretary to anyone who can ret
his writing.
Shelly Joldberg leaves the cafeteria girls'room breathing freely.
Diane GOrab leave to M?.r±ge Poling a copy of the Girls1 Show Decoration
rules.
Mary Grepel leaves to Annette Lobosco all the fun and joys she had durin
her h ye.-rs at PV and ivpes she has the same fun. Good luck.
Pat Grace leaves to Gail DeLuca all the good times of her Senior year,
and the best of luck.
Greg Graves leaves to James Graves 3 more ye^.rs iiiPV.
Glenn Gray leaves to Chas Raverta his old gym locker and a pair of weat
old socks.
Charles Griffirths leaves to Georgeanna Schmidt his seat in choir, and
Jeff Ullnann to "harass" Mr, Seugling in *fth lunch.
i'iatt Groosi leaves to Rico Cannataro a booS entitled "How to Remember
Defensive Flays" by S. Gerdy.
Nancjr He.lat leaves to Linda Connops their wonderful 1-iT. Lewis.
3d Hall leaves to Laura Ohanian "I leave"-you hope, and all the full
of marching season including Mr. Goodman.
Paulette Handago leaves to Jeff Costortino my end drawings.
Dennis Handel leaves to ilichele Mattrisano the key to t! e Cinderella Clu
and a frame for her Dynamic!iI"
Barbara Hanenterg leaves to Ginger Freund all the fun and the many Practices of the Varsity cheering sqad and I hope she can talk them into
gettomg a mew water bucket.
Pat Hanshaw leaves to Sandy p.nd 3d the many bad and good things at PV
to my sister llr. Lewis.
Dorothy Earwood leaves to Barb and Trudy many memories to acquire and
hopes and dreams to fulfill, also the madcap, active life of a senior
along with its joys and sorrows.
Melody Hascup leaves to Josephine Capo her art of cutting in on the lunci
line, also her used steno book and her worn out pen.
Nannette Hatter sly leaves to some luck:* underclassman her furry Green
hornets outfit filled with qonderful memories.
uelanie Havryluk leaves to her sister, Christine her very used paper liur
bag. May it last her for four years as it did me.
B ill Hayes leaves to Hoe Lyons his stanS&ng room in the boys1 room
period.
Henry leaves to anyone sho wants them one rotten gym sock, one book

-6, Stephen Herman leaves to Jack Xorpi his place as solo clarinetist where
he will doubtlessly excell all others, and to Mr. Gerdy one PSSC brick.
* Sharon Holloway leaves to Doris Holloway her freslun,-n sister all her
notes, old gymsuit, and all the fond memories she made at PV. Good luck
"Bug".
Bob Holt leaves to Vi Berte all his algebrall notes which he saved and
a pair of drum sticks with shich he busted h drum heads.
Kim Koran leaves to Arlene Specker her black seamed gym suit.
Bob Horn leaves to anyone who can use it the remains of his slightly usei
physics lab equipment, and to Bob Bedell the 5th per. lunch table.
Tom Horutz leaver to Ron Rivera his reserved seat in *fth lunch.
Houston leaves to her sister Marty the happy prospects of 2 more
years in Mr. Sultan's homeroom.
Jean Krycenko leaves to Hei brother Mike a years1 pass to walk around
school during class time.
Laura 1 Iannelli leaves to Ann Forosta and Mary Peda her batons for nest
years twirling squad.
Gary Indyk leaves to the school a proposal that htey purchase a calculating machine for Mr. Gerdy so that he can get the physics problems K
wrong with more accuracy,
Linda Ingersoll leaves to Marie Patula two years of luck, aggravation,
and fun on the twirling squad. Good Luck.
Hollis Inglett leaves to Barry Inglett the advice of learn what you can
and don't fool around. You can make a lot of friends with teachers and
students. Don't be a rah rah and be a wrestler,
Frank lurato leaves to my sister Connie the boys in 5th lunch.
Gary Jaasma leaves to his brother Dennis the shortcut to Kerton's Kornex
Mary Jaciw leaves the girls' room by the cafe unwillingly.
Bruce Jackson leaves to Chris Aymar and Rich Stiles his place on the
pole vault squad.
Steve Jacobus leaves to Rusty Scales W o more years of cutting in the
lunch line.
Gerry Jager leaves to Ted Kaminielci a new gym b~g to replace the one we
threw out of the bus window on the way to Nev/ton.
j
Jaroy leaves to Tom Playes and OennisCardinale his book entitled
"How To Make Trouble Without Getting Covght", and to some upcoming
Chemistry student a list of places in which to hide Mr. Kiick1s meter
sticks.
Cheryl Johnson lecves Mrs. Bateman's romantic poetry to some junior.
We, Dan Johnston and Tom D'Achino leaves to any underclassman worth;:
of the honor our "System" Also the joys of practice everyday and the
soft voices of Mr. Gerdy and Mr. Suglia.
Shirley Juhlin leaves gladly.
Susan Junta leaves to Mr. Gerdy the fun of untangling all the twisted
slinkies.
Karen Justesen leaves Mr, Stier and the bo~;s in Room 22 to carry on
without her next year. Good Luck I
John Xane leaves to Bill i-icHale the job of botherin Mr. Capria and
pointing out his many mistakes.
Alice Kapchonick leaves to her cousin Diane Tulllo her bowling average.
Judi Kapuscinski leaves to Joey Kapuscincki her locker filled with all
the good times and luck I have had at PV, and to Ginger Freund and
Chris MacMurray all the work and fun o± SGA Treasurer.
ilancy Karpiak leaves to Lisa Crames many memorable moments of being on

-7Dlanne K.auffra?.n leaves to her three comics sisteis the many trying moments in 21*fA working for Mr. Horan. To Carol Thompson and Kathy Vermiyea all the garbage from Vth lunah.
David Kelly le bes one PSSC approved brick with H—speed wyncromesh rubberbands to any junior who :;ants it.
Deborah *-ent leave? v/ith sorrow
for tha future,

any good friends but with eagerness

Jesse Kilhefner leaves to Fran her top hall locker and to BillM., \o
all many happy hours in Ilr. West's history class.
Douglas King leaves to Bob Bedell the Jth per. lunch table.
Stanley Knap leaves slightly bewildered, awed, fn^.ntened, and in love
with the world.
3lsie Koldyk leaves her brother Nicky the last of the Xoldyks to valk
through the hallsof FV#
Jim Konzelmann leaves to "Yule" the right to call the coin befre the
away games.
Susan ICoss leaves her student nonconformist voice to reverberate maliciously in the fiirls1 Gym.
George Kreiner LEAVESi
John Krom leaves to ill Hoover and Ken Capano my school spirit and
working attitude in track.
Betty Kusha leaves to her cousin Martha the shole school in the hope ttui
she could make a louder noise than I could.
Diane Kuzmick leaves MiUe Erycenko to run around the trash for PV.
Claire La Marita le. ves to her sister Kathy this school period and to
3.0. his hands to hit someone else's hej.di
Bill Lami leaves to Ken Capano the Stage and Lighting Crew with all
the guys roaming the halls setting in trouble also the job of tryi ng
to get them out.
Rose Lar.;i leaves to all underclassmen the best of luck and success to
find happiness ? also my position as JV cheerleader to ^otty Patten.
Angela Lapreaioso leaves this school and all its problems behind me.
Rita La Salle leaves to Janice Kroll all of PV headaches.
Russ La Salle leaves to 1-Jarian Schafani his seat in the caf. and his loci
er.
SueLauria leaves to hier brother Vin the classes where you don't learn
anything that you didn!t know already.
Hugen Lavalle leaves to ^ob Lavalle his place here.
P?.t Leaper lecves to Hichele Kattrisano "Help me rihondaiil and carfare
to the Village.
Paulette Lerabo leaves to her sisters 3lvira and Lorranine happiness and
a great amount of success with cheering and holding office.
Lynne Lepanto leaves to Ted Vassilowitch his sirter so that she can
take care of him, next year, and to her sister Laura her green shoelaces
?, memoir of her 4 years of gym.
Jim Little leaves to Sue Carioti
promise not to wear it in public.

his sailor! s hat, if she wil

Caxmella LoBue leaves to her sister good luck with the office which she
never had.
Nancy Lockwood leaves to her sister Janice the gym suit she used for h
years.
Bob Loefler leaves to Carmen Gaita a bright orange rocket that, I hope,
he can fire next year.

-8. Rose Anna Lonj~o le. ves to Bernadette Lon^o the bus to take to school
to Bonnie white chief the best victory ever and £ood luck, to Judy have
fun.
Sandra Lorusso leaves to her sister Linda this school for the next 3 yea3d Lucas leaves to Ch rles miela Mint's left of his car-nothing.
Peter Lund leaves highly to his brother Buddy his parties.
Allen Liuidt leaver peace and tranquility to Mrs. Stamm.
Mike Luzzi leaves to Rico Cannatara a special wired helmet so that someone from the sidelines can relate his assignments to him during the game
thuscausing less "noise" in the huddl^.
£

andy Lynn leaves Linda I-icolora the cask of keeping up the reputation
of the cafeteria girls' room.
Louis Lyon leaves his reserved stall in the cafeteria smoking lounge to
ais brother Joe.
Shirley Lyons leaves to Janet Nardella my position on the twirling souad
and morning practicea.
Joan iiabee leaves to Jeff Ma bee Hi. Xiick and all the luck in the world
to get through chemistry in one piece.
Joe iiicones leave? to Sharon Roe his dirty old gym suit and to his cousi
Phil Forte best of luck as next yec.rs1 soph class Pres.
Angela Mcculuso leaves to Mike her extra points for graduation,
Don MacHillan leaver to any vagrant 3 subway tokens, a ruidebood to the
underworld, and a blaster facsimile of my thumb to be fittingly exshrine
near any PV exit.
Helen Majury leaves twenty-fwe years of tradition unhampered by progres
Bill Maione lecves to anyone who wants it one leaky PSSC approved ripple tank with stained glass windows and bubble gum in tlir corners.
Lynn Mandeville leaves to next years1 assistant head of Green i-Uercises
rolls and rolls of adhesive tape.
Oseph M;?rca leaves.
Tom Marino leaves to L rry Wetzel nothing,
Joy 1-iarkitto leaves Miss Willey in suspense about her secrets on osmosis
to PV her sister Gail w-:o will be a freshman in Sept.
Bob ihrquart leaves to Mr. X. all his unused paint tubes and dirty brush
Marie Marques leaves her pick perfumed "mash" notes to the basketball
team and the Marques tradition to the rest of the clan,
John iiirtello leaves Joe Pasquerialla to try to find his way around the
halssof PV next year., to Marion B lots of luck and success in the years
to co-ne at PV. Be Good.
Alan ifcrtin leaves to Rico Cc.nnataro running wing-back plays in practice
ail alone.
Doug Martin leaves,
Chris i-iasklee leaves to Cheryl his sister four grat years shead, also
Bill Maione's can of Hawaiian punch to anyone who can open gym locker
2158.
Frank Master pa squa leaves, to the whole freshman class the burden of another h year s.
Judi Mason leaves her typing ability to anyone who wants it.
Teddy May leaves to Garry 14ay Mr. Pi-terson who he hopes will straighten
him out, also all his Snglish notes from Mr. Lewis.
James Mazzaro leaves Marion to walk the halls of PV alone and leaves
Tony and Danny to watch over her.

Ksithy !fc3ride leaves her brother Bob the halls of Pv to roan for 2 years.
Brent HcCullough le ves to iir. Kiick the pv track,
Karilyn Ijeder leaves her se-ing nachine to any ambitious Green,
Barry Kelnick leaves to Janice the hzlls to ralk alone, to Leslie, his l i t t l e brother, he leaves Nornan,
Larry Telone leaves to Elsie Lanoreau:: the loneliness of 5th lunch and to lEr, B. and
Hr« G. a year of aggravation.
Charles IJethven leaves to Drad Radiner all the r:ovies he can operate next year.
Irene Keczger leaves to XHQffiXXXEEQOGK next yearns head of "Tite exurcios a l l the
•;orries, happiness and revards t h - t c;o '-ith her t i t l e ,
Ralph f i l l e r leaves to Carnen Gatia. his dirty track socles.
Ken iiirabella leaves his s i s t e r 4. devine years at Pv.
Ron Iiizsone leaves "Di" vrith necorios oi the "field",
Robin liont^or.ery leaves a l l her deep dark sucrets to those r;ho taion.
Ed I'oorhouse ler.ves anyone -rho -cnts then €. locker full of plays by Tennessee "illiamf
also the "House" sore cheese and the 101 excuses -hy he didn't turn in hoiaerrork.
Jayne fiorin leaves to .-xlsne Der^horn a l l her natural uonder nakt-up and her tranquilizer p i l l s . She'll need tl:em.
Oarol Torey leaves to anyo/.e nho -rcnta i t Fv ^nd a l l the clicues.
Vincent Ilorgan le:vos to Ifir. Hoelschcr a l l of 3?.rt Costello's used muscle nj.c:
Connue Ilosca leaves to Deane Benyo her
pleasures of caking 7:45 pracitces.

osition on the Color Guard squad and the

^e lluntian leaves to incoming freshnen the nar.y pro*.lens to look for-T^rd to in
their senior year cud the jokes that aren't so funny,
Janice Kuccio leaves to any vorth*- ~irl the position of "Thite Head of Costumes and
a l l the fun and *.rorl: that joes rrith i t ,
Helene r.urphy leaves to incoidnc freshraan U great years at Pv,
his ^reat discus throning experiem
Rich T.urphy leaves to the Oz his t r kk locker
Harriet Neimcn leaves Judy DeFuria alone,
ilsxy .inn Ha^el leaves to Diily e l l the hel;; he needs,
^orci H^va^a.to leaves gladly,
I^ed Hoalt loaves Tilliv: Hoover his dirty t-ck locker - i t s fercentin<; orange peel-^,
.inne Nei-.7roi7s!:i leaves her brother Lee to his future unsuspecting ieacher,
Jim liicholas leaves to Lou Bevactjua U yea s supply of nickels,
Barbara Nichols loaves to I!r. Dvyer her knee sockes and her loafers * cause she
never wears then anyrvay,
'enda Nereadonslci leaves to her " rothar iiichael his ne;.t four vears at Pv.
Hob IIo'-dinL" leaves to his brother Dennis !:is 3 lunch periods,
Jharlie Uenao leave*: to Cousin !;i!cc his f i r t y syn socks.
Joseph Ohnoiser leaves to a l l underclassi nen the ^in; crer; of faculty and. -?dn.-.rJ.r •
ti'ators •. i t h :;ho: 'ie h s hrx! i.:ot-t e;rtren -ely bea. a':le high school "a^rs.
Sue Ohori ler.ves to 3ue .»r_entieri her piccolo and hi^h liopos
ilrep gratitude.
page 9 (nina)
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-10Helen Olaskowitz leaves to Hike and Sophie the rest of their years and
to June h long years with the words "Good luck".
Cheryl Osborne leives to her brother rest in peace,
Danny Fapa leaves Larry Belbol to carry on the name of the Boro boys.
Ginny Park leaves to her brother, Ricky her ability to set grades.
Jerry Pascale leaves to Ron Bobiak Ids. bass clarinet to play all years
with mufih success.
Betty ann Pascalli leaves gladly.
Anna liarie Passafaro leaves to Cathy Randazzo her prrking sp?.ce.
Frank Pavl.ik leaves tc John i-Iorano and Vic Mizzone his torn undershirt.
Joyce Pasquariello leaves Eugene ^emsicki to hunt quail in the hall oft
Phyllis Payne leaves to Carol Ilagman her attendance record and her Snglish teacher, lir. Lewis.
Pay Peche leaves to the varsity bowling team a truck load of the finest
apples.
Susan Perkowski leaves to my sister Sharon the joy of having Mr. Lewis
Al Perugini leaves to 3ric KossacI: a sack of Certs.
Bill Perry leaves gladly.
Angie Pescatore leaves Sandy Cornetto all her sympathy.
Frrnk Pescatore leaves to Pat iescntore all hes A's in math.
Darlene Pescatore lerves to Diane Lee all his heartaches in llr. Paterno's drivers' ed. car.
John Pfeifer leaves in the best interest of Pv all the knowledge he's
fained in k> years to the class of '66
Barbara Pinand leaves to her sister Trisch all her past experiences ano
fun in high school.
Thomas Poetz leaves to ilr. Eoel seller 100 for a new pair of shoe laces.
Ellen Polglase leaves to Evelyn Schmitt a two years supply of ol:l notebooks and ripped book covers.
rortolli le. ves to an}' junior who wishes to suffer in Physics his
bo"k, his slide rule, and his poor guessing on the "Gerdy Speciacs" (Ft
Hoseinarie Prell leaves the choir in the trusted hands of her brother.
J3an Price leaves to all incoming seniors, the joys and trials of theii
list year.
Jeny Fuccio leaves to lir. V/oois all the unity and contentment in the
''or Id.
Charles Raben leaves his brother rete to carry on their name and rip '. i
clothes on the jagged ed^es of so^e of the desks.
5-andia Rader leaves David Dorrey to carry on Iiei southern accent.
Jai:er R?dimer leaver Brae". R^dimer his well worn Hamlet book.
Terry Ranieri leaves to ne:;t years1 white head of tickets the -or-'e- .("1
experience of bein^ a coiimitteo.he •(?..
Bruce nankin leaves to Andrew Liptak his love of foreign lant;napo^
3r?.iViE Ravitz leaves to i-Iatt her ser.ior history notes so if l.e j..: Vaoi
enough to get ij:. Sugi;?. he will be able to speak v/isely and le.w i (r
top locker to trako vrith somn C U U G freshmen,
russ ilaynond leaver to the wrestling and cross country tear, his yest
visftes for futre suceess.
Kathy Riether leaves to Pat Riker the Presidency of the Pre-Nursing Cli

-11Robert Hiker leaves to Julie Dzama her own books to carry and her ovn
class to v;alk to,
Sharon Risser leaves to H&dy Desmet a peaceful years at ?V v/ith an undisturbed back pocket.
William Ritchie laaves his poor grades and sicl: humor to anyone v;ho
wants them.
Peter Riva leaves Xatby ftcwlingp all o£ the memories of them walking ir
the halls of Pv together.
Fran Roberts leave? tc Sandy and Cathy Roberts the halls of Fv.
George Roe leaves to Linda Roe the r-.^cnios of P v .
Margin Rowe leave? his ability of playing the trumpet excellenty with
little or no practice to I tic* Oolavito.
Sharon Roe leaves her sitter Linc'-i the r-'.ght to haunt Pv until she dro'
from exhaustion.
Carolyn Ryerson leaver tc Lois Hoffi^n lc. Becker who insists upon her
bringing back her trry beafor she '\n;~ finished eating and leaves
Lois Hoffman the fir! wlio stole her lunch evory day,
Sharon Sach^e leaver to \a. Oiefice her sister Lorraine to carry on the
noise in the cafeteria annex.
Gundala Samp leaves to any 3erer\inc- freshen and her brother Pete her
broken locker and h or 5 years of hardship.
Debbie Sandford leaves to l^arsha her parking sp?ce and to Lisa her note
and reports and to lindr. and ICr.ren three more years to go.
Loraine Sahid leaver to !^er brother Join all the fun and hardship of
being a student at P"V.
David Saldarini leaves to Janes Tobin Patty 1C s experimental auto shopfinally.
Vince Santillo ler.ves to Millie Hoover his hurdling techniques and to
the ten whitest kids in PV his Florida suntan.
I-iike Sarracco leaves to Ted Q-*Haan the Golden key to the Photo Lab, ana
let him have all the heacuches for the next year, bood Luck.
Wayne Schlegei leaves Buddy Lund hit own house and Wayne's soul which
is held in escrow by Don I-i. ci-Iillan.
3-ibara Schrek leave her :ood times in the music win^ to Kathy Brussne.
.j'i'od ^chioedei leaves to F.r-1 Scalile his ^ood attendance record and m*.ories of the Smirnoff's 9.
Jrc^ Scott leaves tc his siter Ivp.ron his h year old gym suit, 6 pens i:i
don't vork, one Kanlet conic book.
Walt Scott lei.vc

his cherp transportation.

i"at S3ntkovn-ki le:vcs to George, --e, and J ou all the memories of 8th
period ^rt class that .ire impossible to forgjt.
."!-.r3 S^io leavee to S?l benvenuti his T.-;it, iutellect and superiot ski." J
^ Sh-"i;iey 1 a\e= to Caty Sc-mra a rello ' Cyriau the ri^_ht and authoriv,'
to arc.uo i./if.i one lather lar.^c, ;:ap£ideirl Italirn Phys # 3u. teacher wb'is al";ays io';n;;radint7 the Syrian n;.tion arc \z$. people bo cause- cf t: i
cr;.-el diivng abilities.
Miriam oharliey leaves to I^.rion i'l
their Z^'- i-n -^e water roui"ita:.ns.

?11 the dirty people \i/.o 1. c

Sharrotte lervos to Larry Li-rke his old
•;o"..linc ball.

lir^ shoer -.nd civ 1 " 1 '

C-rol Sidney leavo? her used 5ten notebooks t^ anyone who tnink~ trey
can rc\d the :-.otes.
Fran!: D imone leaves to Dan Kinieri his brokenlocker that hasn't been
fixed in 3 years and Mr, G.'s dirty looks in the hall.

Foftn Sinca^lia leaves Bob Eedell his superb 60/i average, his fturdling
genius to future hurdlers, and his ability to bluff his way through che
istry with E's to any future chem student,
Bonnie Smi.th leaves Patty Hatrel her famous teachers who caused her muc.
misery, her gym suit to use when hois isn't clean, her position in the
main office and the fun with lass Fritchie and Kiss Dierdorf.
m Smith leaves to Virginia Walker his locker and books for her
to complete her last year at Pv along, with everything else including
Mr . Lewi s.
Janet Smolen leaves to 3arnie Temple ton all her teachers e.nd the homework and the luck to overcome the misery of the teac-iers.
Linda Smyth leaves her teachers to any underclassman lucky enough to
get them.
Elaine Sac! on is leaves her fanned locl:er to anyone who's too lazy to
think of the combination between classes,
Lewis Sotardi leaves tc anyone who '.'river: parking sp^ce number 1726528
9769 providing he s?.eeps here at ni ht so no one will beat him to the
space in the morning.
Bobbin Sprain leaves Tonoy Carr all the -;ork and empty passes that go
along with being Art lie1 it 01 of the yearbook.
Charles Stackpole leaves to Dour.las Strxkpole the whole school,
Janice Stanchfels leaves to Jim Stanchfield her ability to remain silent through it all.
Karen Starko leaves to the members of the new cheering squad all the
fun ane excitement th?t chetrleading is.
Dot Stasiak leaves to I:ancy Bayda all the wiser y of Mr. Kiick's 3*£ pei
che1-.istry class.
Stan Stasiak leaves to any lucky freshman his broken locker 2683.
Dianc Striano le ves to her sister Linda the family name to carry on
and all the memories and good times here at PV,to her friend George
Ann a very successful future an:~L all the happiness of becoming a senio:
Margaret Storms leaves to anyone and everyone lax re,heavy textbooks, p<
that don't write and jth per. English class for good.
Jim Striano leaves- to Pat Donagon his memeories of all the fun they ha
together at PV,
•Jilllam Strut leaves behind the h best years of his life?
/alter Suhaka leaves to Pete Yurko ski his book "How to Ilake Money in
a Hurry" by Honey Bags.
hichele Suta leaves her high scholastic average to anyone who can fi^d
it.
c^at Sutton lecves to i-ixs. i-lulling a pack of chewing gun.
sister Audrey all the lrclc in the world.

Also to ha:

Bonnie Svecz leaves to Ro?.and Jay the supposed joys of the senior yeivr
..art 'Sweeny leaves to liis sitcr Pat 3 nore uoirible year's at PV and
to any deserving junior half a year of ^ngli^h Lit. with 1-irs. Bateraar..
Rcndy Swofford leaves to anyone the art of writing gym excuses for '. .c
ki;" s who don't fenl like taking fym.
Carol Sybr ndy leaves to any incoming senior her sc-?.t in 3ngkich 1\ ~
that he may eat his lunch.
Cfruckie Syracuse loaves Lynn, Con, Cleeu, and Cnoz to solve the
problem.
Thom~ £ Szebenyi leaves to his brother Andrew an ehipty locker a'p.
congested halls between
Pat Tallon leaves to any future senior ;-irl who might go on the GAA ti
the right to furnish hiss Alape with a few exxentials for her GAA tri;
cv "ft class on a rainy day.

-13Joe Reet Tarantino leaves '.;ith no chain raid ball around his feet.
Adele Tilmploton lec.ves to hex brother Ernie his messy locker and toPV
another Templeton.
VicStoB Terranova leaves to Robert Warren Mr. Lewis and the chess team.
We, The U.S. leave to all future Pv teams all our unused signs ahd "care
packages anG a reminder that the boys( locker room isn't solely for boys
Jane Theiringer leaves to Mr. Dwyer an empty ticket booth.
Sandy Thompson leaves to Diane Thompson a fun filled 3 more years,
Joyce Toth leaves with the wonderful terrific thought that she will
never have to return a?ain.
Judy Traskos leaves Judy DeFuria the thrills and worries of putting up
those flage for Girls1 Show especially the right one I
Charles Troy leaves to Fred Zorner the right to wall: the halls of Pv
in peace without being bothered by upper classmen.
Wilma Tuit loaves to Bill Palkewick her pen an<; some paper to start writ
ing excuses for next year.
Edward Turton leaves Tom Uolan my brew for ne::t ye; r •
Leonard Vander Je.-1 irxkxlxjcs leaves to Mr. Licatc, one ton of my-t-fine
graph paper, an;l my wit and humer to Mr. Lo;.ue.
Rose Vealey leaves with wings on her feet.
Caroll Vermilyea leaves to Carol Thompson abd Kathy Vermilyea all the
garbage from our *fth per lunch table hoping that they'll abe nice neat
seniors.
liuth Virbickas leaves her pink perfumed "mash" notes to the football tea
Mike Volosin leaves to I^obBedell his special ripple tank in physics also
his PSSC labook with all the labs that didn't work.
Mary Jane Vaern leaves Sharon Sdell her tryout record for head twirler
nay she have i.iore luck.
Hoy V/aldhauer leaves to Bob Frusciano one over colorful auto shop.
Alfred Walker leaves to all underclassmen nothing t::at is not tied down.
Peter Ward leaves to Ozzie one snelly sweatsuit with daisies to sweeten
practices. Hey Pete no ijistakes in yours!
Leon-.rd Warren leaves to John Rayhack the secrets of a higher batting
average -;hich he lost somewhere in the locker room.
Marge Watters leaves to Bob Fugate the whole darn school and to Mr. Szem
a tranquilizer•
James Weber leaves to Willie Hoover his seat on tl:e bench for the entire
basketball season.
Glenn Wey leavec to -1 Alfano his drill sheets and Den Mother's job.
Pat Wiegleb leaves to Sue Innes hex best wishes for the coning years.
h-rilyn V/intjen leaves to Carol Gentile all of the homework she is going
to get next year.
Viki Windsor leaves to Ron Petronzi one "p_nk-fink" inscribed with the
words "Good Luck? Ron"
Stan Wolek leaves to all PSSC boys his le-ky ripple tank and over stretch
slinky.
Dennis -<yka leaves to Tom Alfano thePV drum section and all his fame.
Liz Yoder leaves to Pat Tripp her buttonless and ripped gym suit and aall
her aches and pains. Also to Robyn her bookteports and researxh papers.
Judy Youn&" leaves as fast as she can.
Like ^ailo leaves to Eleanor &tilo the hallsof Pv for another year.

*

Art Zanotti leaves his hair to Nick Ccrrato*

I

Vfelt ^ehnder leaves to M s brother Bob the rumor that Mrs. Cchleicher
will ten.ch sophorior? history n-?::t ysi? a n i to M r . L e w i s some n e w expressions tesides "lion.G.nbcr :-//u] c •>•••-••; Z'-.IJ: > sn-i '".Ovi- "bell hy.s w a n s * "
John Zieraba leaves G'J -is brother his ur.fin*£*bed wood shop prefects.
Mary Ann Zydenbap l^o^es co Mar^e Sotu^pf her parking spce st Shop Rite
and the s>15 tow ch=irKC«.
Katherins Zemba leaves to her sister Dorothy Mr. Office, to Cathy B. al
her heart aches.
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